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PREF A·CE. 

rrms little volume is designeu as an 

instrnctive and edifying companion for 

young persons. The Author wishes 

it to be regarded as containing the 

seeds of important principles and 

truths, which, by the readets reflection 

and serious consideration, may germin· 

• 
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11 PREFACE. 

ate and be productive of ~nch fruits of 

piety as may tend to the promotion of 
spiritual happiness, and the extension 

of the Sa\ior's kingdom in the world. 

He commends it especially to the eld· 

er scholars and JUnior teachers of om· 

Sabbath schools, for whose welfare 

too much of the pious care and active 

labor of the clnuch of Christ cannot 

possibly be expended 
In this day of extensive reading, 

and cheap pubhcatlons, if the present 

mite should, in the least degree, enrich 

the common tieasnry of useful works 

for the young, the design of the Author 

will be effectually realized. " That 

our sons may be as plants grown up 
in their youth, that our daughters may 

be as comer stones polished after 

' 
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the similitude of a palace," and that 

the n sing generation may be eminent

ly intelligent, pious, and useful, is the 

sincere and fervent prayer of the wri· 
ter 

3, St . . Tolm'f TVood Gro?ie. 
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THE YOUTHFUL ClmiSTIAN. 

PART I. 

INSTRUCTIONS . 
CHAPTER l . 

Knowledge.-The Deity.-The Holy Scripturea.-Tbe 
loftdel wllo began to Read.-The Practlc~l U11e of 
the Word of GOO. 

FoR the soul to be without knowl
edge i's not good. Ignorance is the 
bane and blight of the mind. It is the 
night and darkness of the soul It is 
positively injurious) and fraught with a 
variety of distressing evils. The soul 
was designed and capacitated for the 
possession and advancement in knowl· 
edge. The understanding was spe
cially given to be the faculty of light, 
and the judgment the faculty of truth 
and correct decision. When Jmowl· 

1 
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edge is wanting the understanding is 
like the stm eclipsed, or as the mists 
which exclude his radiant beams from 
our VISion. And the judgment cannot 
act without information ; and of course 
the soul must be manifestly exposed 
to every poisonous error. ~t ~s ~ot ev
ery kind of kno\~ledge that ~s .mnmate
ly associated w1th true religH:m. But 
thorough ignorance of every kind, both 
in the mass and in the detail, is unfa
vorable to it. 

A knowledge of the works of nature 
is mLl.Ch more likely to lead the mind 
to reverence the great Author of all 
things, than ignomnce of these things. 
A knowledge of science, and philoso
phy, and history, is not unfriendly to 
the spiritual elevation of the mind.
But it may exist alone. It may even 
be possessed by the irreligious, and by 
those who hate and oppose it. And 
the hi uhest degree of any or all of these 
kinds 

0

of knowledge cannot savingly 
enlighten the eyes. A knowledge of 
God as the first great cause of all 
things, the eternal source of all exis-

TilE DEITY. 9 

tence, who is spiritual in his essence, 
unchangeable in his nature, who pos
sesses almighty power, infinite wisdom 
and knowledge, who is of spotless puri
ty, perfect righteousness and truth, un
bounded goodness and mercy; a 
knowledge of God as the creator of 
worlds, the governor of the universe, 
whose administrations are just and 
righteous altogether ; a clear and full 
knowledge of God is only presented 
to us in his holy word. Well may it 
be styled, "the word of God," not on
ly as proceeding from heaven, but con
taining a full ancl blessed revelation of 
his nature and perfections. How de
sirable to know God; to behold his 
glories in the scriptures of truth; to 
know what he loves and what be 
hates; what he has commanded and 
what be has forbidden; what he re
quires and what he prohibits; what 
will ensure his favor and what will ex
pose us to his wrathful displeasure.
However we may value a knowledge 
of other subjects, this must be the ba
sis of all spiritual happiness. My young 
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friends, what views have you of Dei- : 
ty? Listen with holy awe to the tes- · 
timony of the oracles of truth. The · 
revelation given of the blessed God in- · 
eludes- · .. 

His eternity. " lie is the high and 
· lofty One · that inhabiteth eternity," . 
Isaiah lii. 15. : ; · · · · . · : 
: Ris uncltangeableness. "With whom 

is no variableness; neither shadow of 
turning," James i. 17. 

· Hz.s almigltty power. " Thine, • 0 . 
Lord, is the greatness, and the power/ 
and the glory, and the victory, and the 
majesty, fo;r all that is in the heaven: 
and in the earth · is thine ; thlne is the · 

· kingdom, 0 Lord; and thou art exalt· · 
ed as head .above all,",· 1 Chron. xxix. 

/ 

11. . ' 
: Knowledge of all · things. · " With 

whom took he counsel, · and· who in- · 
structed him, and taught him in the ! 
path of judgment, and . taught · him .
knowledge, and showed him the way . 
of understanding?'' Isaiah xl. 14. · . · 

· "KnoWn unto God are all his works . 
. . , , :. .. . . ·. ·. . 

( 

• t • • 
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THE DEITY. 11 

from the beginning of the world," Acts 
18 . . . . . . . . . ,. : . : ~ .. I 

XV. • . . . • · · · ··· · • 
.' •• 0 Lord, ·thou hast searched me 
and known me. Thou . knowest my 
down-sitting and mine up-rising; thou ' 
understandest my thought afar. off.-
• Thou compassest my pa~h and ~y ly· 
ing down,· and art acquamted . w1th all 
ni.y wavs. ·· For there is not a word in 
my tongue, but 1~, 0 Lord, tho~ know· 
est it altogether, Psalm cxxx1x. 1--4. 

His omnipresence. "Whither shall 
I ·go from thy Spirit? or whither shall 
I dee from thy presence 1 If I ascend 
up into· heaven, .thon art there; . if. I 
make my bed in hell. behold thon· art 
there. · If I · take . the wings of the 
morning,· and dwell in the uttermost 
parts of the sea, even·· there shall thy 
hand lead me~ and thy right hand shall 
hold me," Psalm cxxxix. 7-10. . . · 
· His perfect tcisddm. . " 0 . Lord! how 
manifold are ·thy works ! m · WlSd~m 
hast thou made them all," · Psalm ClV~ 
9 . • ,.,4. . .... . . . :·; ·.·· . . ~ .. :! t • • : • •• • ; : • • • • • • 

. " The Lord by wisdom hath formed 
the . earth, · by tmderstanding hath he 

' I 
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since . they were written, by some of 
the WISest and best of mankind. 

2. They have never yet been prov
ed to be forgeries. Neither the per
soll:s by whom, .n0r the country in 
which,. nor the tune at which they 
were forged,. has ever been asserted 
by the most daring unbelievers. 

3. It is difficult to believe that bad 
men of any class would write a book 
so hol~ as the Bible. Bad kings would 
not wnte a book in which oppression 
and tyranny were denounced. Bad 
priests would not write a book so se
vere against hirelings, and wicked 
teachers, and false prophets. 

4. Good men would not write lies 
or say they were directed of God, J 
they were not. 

5. Besides, what end was the pro
duction of such a book to ensure ? -
There is not a volume in the world so 
severe against every kind of selfish
ness and injustice. It condemns ev
ery kind of wickedness. It is so strict 
that it disallows all evil thoughts and 
idle words. 

THE HOLY SCRIPTURES. 15 

6. It has never been received as 
God's word in any country or nati?n, 
without producing the most. elevatmg 
effects in the manners and lives of the 
people. Its fruit is invariably good..
Its streams are always pure. Its m
fluences always moral. 

7. Whenever persons cordially be
lieve and revere it, it makes them both 
holy and happy. It changes the pro· 
fane man, and makes him a man of 
prayer; the dissipated man. and makes 
him regular in his conduct; the wick
ed man, and makes him upright ; the 
dishonest man, and makes him right
eous; and it always gives peac~ ~o the 
mind, and real joy to the spmt. It 
fills the soul with light and gladness; 
with comfort and hope. 

8. It has afforded believers abun
dant consolation in adversity, sickness, 
and death. We seo this in the case 
of Dr. Leechmn.n, late principal of the 
college of Glaso-ow. At the close of 
life he thus addressed the son of a 
worthy nobleman, who was designed 
for the church, and the early part of 
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whose education had been much un. 
der the doctor's eyf;, " You see the sit
uation I am in. I have not many days 
to live. I am glad you have had an 
?Pportunity of witnessing the tranquil
Ity of my last moments. But it is not 
tranquility and composure alone · it is 
joY: an~ tri~unph; it is . complet~ 'exul
tation. His features kindled, his voice 
rose as he spoke. " And whence " 
says he, "does ~?is e~ul~ation spring? 
From that book, (pomtmg to a Bible 
that lay on the table,) u from that 
book, too much neglected indeed but 
which contains invaluable treastu-~s _ 
treasures of joy and rejoicinO'! for' it 
makes us certain that this mo~tal shall 
put on immortality." 

If we look at professed unbelievers 
those who boast of their infidelity w~ 
shall see the evident consequenc~s of 
rejecting God's holy word. Many of 
these persons have been unprincipled 
and corrupt in their lives and manners. 
None of them have ever been distin
gui~hed by superior morality than that 
which is among Ch1·istians, and in no 

THE H OLY SCRIPTURES. 17 

case are we aware that it has ever 
produced a real philanthropist, or an 
individual distinguished for deep com
passion and mercy to his fellow-men. 
Its consolations have never been re
ferred to, for what can that system 
have to cheer which excludes the 
blessed Deity from his O'\vn world, and 
leaves man a prey to uncertainty, to 
chance, and fears, and doubts? Unbe
lievers in a divine revelation have gen
erally been men who have been the 
devotees of wit, and have directed 
their ridicule against religion to gratify 
the base enmity of the human heart, 
and to please an ungodly world. Or 
they have been proud and arrogant 
men, who have elevated their own in
tellect to the position Deity should oc
cupy, and so presumptuously have de
spised the revelation of his will. Or 
they have been adventurers, who, anx
ious to obtain notoriety, have been de
t ermined, rather than be lost ~~ng 
the superior liO'hts of the Chnst1an 
hemisphere, to become glaring mete
ors, attracting the gaze of minds simi-
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larly disposed to their own. In not a 
few cases they have been the victims 
of selfishness, B.lld have been writers 
and teachers of scepticism for gain.
One thing we fearlessly assert that a 
professed unbeliever has never'yet ap
peared whose principles, or conduct 
or inflnencc were at all adapted t~ 
amelim:ate human misery, or bestow 
real enJoyment to mankind. 

How extremely foolish, then, for any 
one to a~andon the Scriptures for the 
mere obJections and cavilings of infi
del minds. This is, indeed, giving up 
wheat for chaff; exchanging diamonds 
for straw: the wholesome air for the 
at~osphere of death: Let doubting 
mmds, at. any rate, cli~g t? the Scrip
tures until a better gUide 1s provided ; 
one more holy, more sublime more 
merciful, and more suited to domfort 
men in this world of sorrow, disease 
and death. We add the following de: 
lightful case, which we pray may prove 
sa1L1tary to sceptical minds. 

THE INFIDEL WllO BEGAN TO READ. 19 

CASE OF AN INFIDEL WHO BEGAN TO 

READ. 

"There was a merchant of East 
Tennessee, U. S., who belonged to 
that class of men calling themselves 
deists who increased much in number , . 
immediately after the revolutionary 
struggle. All of them advocated mo
rality of deportmen~, and few of them 
practised it; but th1s ~ne of whom we 
are writing did, and his walk was ex· 
emplary. Truth he a~voca~ed. and 
practised. Any defect m this vniue, 
seen in an acquaintance, was enou~h 
to forfeit his esteem ever after. DIS
honesty, or any deceptions dealing, 
had his unmitigated scorn. ~e had, 
in short, taken many of the B1ble pre· 
cepts without knowing where th~y 
came from, and practised them With 
unceasing vigilance. . He ~o~d not 
believe that the favonte pnnmples of 
his practice came originally from the 
Bible ; for he who scorned the very 
name of ' Bible,' acted on these rules, 
whilst many church members (profess
ed lovers of the Bible) violated them 
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shamefully. So long as the conduct 
of many professors near him would by 
no means compare with his own be 
was n_ot likely either to give credit to 
the Bible for what principle his motb
~r, or others for her, had taught him of 
Its n~~s; or to become uneasy at his 
condition, or convicted of sin. His 
honor, hospitality, patriotism, benevo
lence, and other excellencies made 
him a favorite with the world.' But if 
the world praised or admired him how 
much of an idol must he have be'en in 
the eyes of ~is childr?n as they grew 
up: On then ~ducatw.n he spared no 
pams. For thc1r happmess in life he 
a?vanced all t~a~ good example, ad
VJCe, money, v1g1lance, or unceasing 
parental kindness could do. His chil
dren loved him as they might be ex
pected to love such a father, who pos
sesse~ both amiableness and ardor of 
affections. They grew np hearing, as 
early as they were capable of hearing 
and knowing ever after, tllat he smiled 
with scorn at the very name of Christ. 
Part of the result may be anticipated. 

THE INFIDEL WHO BEGAN TO READ. 21 

His eldest son was an infidel. He 
would not condemn Christianity with 
that vehement confidence which be
longed to older men, for he possessed 
more modesty than many young per
sons who were reared as he was. He 
would even confess that many amia
ble men, who had read more than ev
er he had, did reverence the Bible ; 
but he did not believe. He would 
even confess that investigation would 
not be amiss for him on this subject; 
but living in the amusements of life, 
as he did, there was no likelihood that 
he would ever go through the toils of 
a faithful research. His father had 
succeeded in teaching him excellent 
moral principles, to the extent which 
he himself practised, and he was cry
ing peace to his conscience with little 
cessation, if any. It was at length ob
served that when professors of religion 
acted amiss, and he spoke in disappro
bation of their conduct, there was 
more detestation of countenance and 
more bitterness thrown into the tone 
of his voice than usual. He began to 
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notice their ill deserts more frequently 
and more readily than ~hose belonging 
to other men. The hill down '\Vhich 
he was sliding was plain enough to the 
eye of those who know something of 
the human heart and of the different 
avenues by which men can reach ruin. 
The Lord, we believe, had it in view 
that he should not descend that decliv· 
ity. 

" He h.ad called away from rum a 
Y?ung wife, by a slow and lingering 
disease. She had time and mind to 
think over fo·rever and its endless con· 
comitants. Before she bade him fare· 
well, she exacted from him a promise 
that he would read the Bible throuo-h 
with. the notes of Scott, (Scott's Fanti. 
ly B1ble.) One of the choice rules in 
which he had been educated, and up· 
on which his whole system was built 
was never to forfeit M.s wo·rd. After he; 
departure, nothing short of impractica
bility could have prevented the fulfill. 
ment of his promise, should the task 
be agreeable or disagreeable. He be· 
gan, and read a portion every day. As 

THE INFIDEL WHO BEGAN TO READ. 23 

he progressed, rus difficulties and his 
objections were such as are commonly 
made under like circumstances. Strong 
minds or vivid intellects, strange to 
tell, in this research will stumble over 
cavils ridiculous for their imbecility, 
such as in after days they can scarcely 
believe, and did they not know it to be 
so, never would believe could ever 
have engaged their thoughts. He had 
not finished the work before he had 
made up his mind slowly and deliber· 
ately, but entirely. He said in the 
hearing of an assembled parlor, 'I 
believe the Scriptures to be the work of 
inspiration.' His father asked him with 
surprise and with a smile somewhat 
sarcastic, ' And so you believe that 
book tho word of God?' ' I do, father,' 
said he, 'I do indeed believe it sin· 
cerely.' [Reader, one item of this case 
points out a truth which is important; 
they do well who note and forget it 
not] There was a friend near who 
heard this declaration, and who rejoic
ed on the following account. He had 
often felt concerned for the immortal 

2 
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welfare of the young infidel. Whilst 
co.I?-v.ersing together on the s~3 ect of 
religion, the latter had often s id ' If 
I believed the Bible, as Christi n~ say 
they do, I would certainly obey it. I 
wc:mld scarcely think or car~ for any 
thmg else save that eterruty which 
they expect, and that judgment which 
they wait for.' If his friend should re
mark to him that so we might all sup
pose, but we were besotted by sin 
and altered by the fall, and that the 
Bible teaches of a state of soul be
longing to us aU which will lead us to 
slumber on the edge of death, &c., ad
ding, ' Perhaps if yon did believe you 
would move on much as you do nCYW,' 
he was answered, ' Do you think I 
would risk unending darkness and mis
ery, whilst my Creator was offering 
me unending peace and splendor, for 
the bare acceptance ? No ; I would 
never be such a fool : if every other 
man on earth were negligent, I do as
sure you I would not be, with such a 
prize as that at stake.' 

" Some months after he had made 

• 

• 

TllE lNFlDEL WHO DE<.i-AN TO READ. 25 

up his \mind concerning the verity of 
the holy book, he was called on by ~ 
friend, and the following conversation 
(or substance of it) took place between 
them. 

" Frierul. ' You say tl1at you read 
some in your Bible every day, how does 
it appear to you now?' . 

" Answer. ' I find something new 
and interesting almost every time I 
open it. It is a singularly instructive 
book.' 

"Friend. 'I rejoice that yon read, 
and I rejoice that it is no! to you 'Yh~t 
it once was, a book of tuesome msi
pidity, possessing your aversio~.' 

" Answer. ' The fault was rmne, not 
in the book. I was too ignorant to en
joy it.' 

'' Frie11d. ' Yours is only a kind of 
literarv enjoyment in reading that 
book, for I do not see your life chang
ed any since your belief in it. ~ou 
once thought that you would not nsk 
an endless hell half an hour, that you 
would not be contented a moment 
without a title to heaven, if you believ-
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ed God had ordered the writing of that 
volume.' 

"Answe'r. ' Tltat is another proof of 
the b·uth of the Bible. I am going on 
stupidly, day after day. I never would 
have believed it, no matter who inform
ed me of it, that. I should have acted 
n.s I am now acting, and I know that 
we are not thus infatuated in other 
things. We do not act with this mad 
imprudence in any tiring else. It. must 
be that sin has some strange effect up
on the soul.' 

" For the sake of those who expect 
to reach heaven, we add one sentence 
here, which others need not read un
less inclined. It will be pleasing to 
some, and it does not take us long to 
state, that this young man after n. time 
did obtain the Christian's hope. He 
hopes to see the at1thor of a certain 
commentary ou the right hand side of 
a throne that is high and 'White.' We 
should love to see them meet; but it 
will not be the only feeling inter
vic,v."* 

• Nelson's Jnf!delity, p. 131. 

PRACTICAL- USE OF TliE BIBLE. 27 

Now the use the young Christian ' . must make of the Scriptures, IS wor-
thy of the most serious consideration. 

To be truly and savingly benefitted 
by the word of God, we must, 

1. Receive it with feelings of su
preme reverence on account of its ev
er-blessed Autho1·. It is not to be 
handled liuhtly, or treated with flip
pancy of m~nner ~r levity of spirit, but 
with holy awe, WJth sacred fear, and 
deep respect. 

" The veneration of King Edward 
the Sixth forth e Bible was very great. 
So singular was the piety of this young 
prince, that being about to ta~e down 
something which was above h1s r~acb, 
one of his play-fellows offered him a 
bossed-plated Bible to stand upon,. and 
heighten him to take w~at he .desued. 
Perceiving it to be a B1blc, w1th holy 
indignation he refused, and sharply r~
proved the person who offered 1t; 1t 
being unfit that he should trample that 
under his feet, which he ought to trea-
sure up in his head and ~car~" . 

2. We must receive It w1th a sm-
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cere desire to understand it. That is 
a very important question which was 
put to the Ethiopian eunuch, " Under
standest thou what thou readest ?" It 
is clear that the most profound and 
learned will find many things both too 
deep and too sublime for human com
prehension. But this remark will not 
apply to tlle greater portion of the Ho
ly Scriptures. The essentials of re
ligions truth arc as clear as crystal. 'fhe 
precepts of religjons truth are written 
us with a sunbeam. The facts, and nar
ratives, and biographies of the word of 
God are penned in a spirit of inimitable 
simplicity. The gospels, which reveal 
the person, and work, and discourses 
and miracles of Christ, are so plain as t~ 
commend themselves to the mind of 
the most illiterate, and to the under
standing of a child. Yet with all this 
the pages of the Bible may be tnmed 
over so negligently as not to leave the 
traces of knowledge on the mind of the 
reader. We must seek to understand. 
We must labor to do so; read and re
read until the mind is enlightened; 

PRACTICAL USE OF THE BIBLE. 2'9 

pray for the Spirit of holy anointing 
that we may know all things. 

3. We must seek to be imbued with 
the spirit of the di~e word, so ~s to 
enter into the des1gn Qf the wnters, 
and if possible attain the very spirit 
and emotions uuder which they wrote; 
so that the breathing thoughts and. 
burning words o~ liviu.g_ tru~ may- af
fect us with. a kind of mspmng influ
ence. 

4. We must resolve to exemplify 
what we read; to embody it in our 
conversation, 8Jld feelings., and actions. 
This. is the great -end of the Scriptures, 
that th-e word of Christ may dwell in. 
us r:i.cbly in all wisdom, that ~s ~ it 
may nourish us and cause spmtuai 
growth. We should commence. a:nd 
conclude the reading of the divme 
word with a sense of the importance 
of practising it; as expressed in the 
words of the poet, 

" 1\IIlke me t~ we.lk in thy eommnnds., 
'Tie a delightful road ; 

Nor let my head, nor heart, nor band&, 
Otrend against my God." 

.fJ. Let the Scrip~ures he our fre-
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quent study and meditation. Read 
in the word of God every day. Be as 
anxious for it as for your daily food. 

Prize these truths more than thous
ands of gold and silver. Meditate on 
them by evening dawn and morninO' 
light. Think of them as you walk by 
the way and as you labor with your 
hands. Have a smaU portion stored 
up for the services of the day, so soon 
as you rise, and let the channels of 
your thoughts thus be supplied with 
the pure and gracious streams of heav
enly truth. Seek to realize the bless
ings they reveal, and the present en
joyment of the promises with which 
they are imbued. Remember this 
that the whole land of gospel wealth 
is for your po~session. It is all yours 
by the free gift of God, and it is his 
blessed will that you should be filled 
with all the goodness and wisdom of 
his holy word. 

I 

CHAPTER II. 

Testimonies of Great ttnd Good Men to the Excellen
cy of the Holy Srriptures.-The Dying Deist. 

KING ALFRED, justly styled the Great, 
labored under many difficulties in ref
erence to obtaining scriptural knowl
edge, which we have never experien
ced, and manifested an attachment to 
the sacred volume not often seen now. 
In those dark ages learning was con
sidered rather a reproach than an hon
or to a prince. In addition to which, 
his kingdom, for many years, was .the 
seat of incessant war. Yet, notwith
standing all this, Alfred found oppor
tunity not only to read the word of 
God, but actually to copy out all the 
Psalms of David, which book he con
stantly carried in his bosom. That he 
profited greatly from reading .the scrip
tures is no matter of stupnse, when 
we learn that, after the example of 
David, he earnestly sought divine 
teaching, and prayed that the Lord 
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would open his eyes, that he might 
understand his law. He frequently 
entered the chtuches secretly in the 
night for prayer, and there lamented, 
with sighs, his want of more acquain
tance with divine wisdom. Having 
dmnk into the spirit of the Bible, and 
experienced the rich consolation it af
fords, in setting before the burdened 
sinner a free and full salvation in Je
sus, he naturally felt anxious to com
municate the blessing to all around ; 
he therefore commenced a translation 
of the psalms into Anglo-Saxon, though 
he did not, however, live to finish the 
work. 

Sm MATTHEW HALE. "I have been 
acquainted somewhat with men and 
books; I have hacllong experience in 
learning, and in the world; there is no 
book like the Bible for excellent learn
ing, wisdom, and use, and it is want 
of understanding in them who think 
or speak otherwise."-Letter to one of 
his sons. 

SaL:~rASIUS. This great and emi
nent French scholar, after all his study, 

SELDEN. 33 

and labor, and honor, went out of the 
world with this sorrowful reflection~ 
" Oh! I have lost a world of time; of 
time, the most precious thing in the 
world; whereof had I but one year 
longer, it should all be spent in David's 
psalms, and Paul's epistles." 

SELDEN. This famous person, one 
of the most eminent philosophers and 
most learned men of his time, who 
had taken a diligent survey of anti qui
ty, and what knowledge was consider
able amongst Jews, heathens, and 
Christians, and read, perhaps, as much 
as any man ever did, towards the lat
ter end of his days, declared to Arch
bishop Usher, that notwithstanding he 
had been so laborious in his inquiries, 
and curious in his collections, and had 
possessed himself of a treasure of 
books and manuscripts upon all an
cient subjects, yet he could rest his soul 
on none save the scriptures. . 

Sm CHRISTOPHER HATTON. This 
great statesman, a. little before ~ 
death, advised his relations to be sen
otts in searching after the will of God 
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in his holy word, " For," said he " it 
is deservedly accotmted a piece of ex
cellent knowledge to understand the 
laws of the land, and the customs of a 
man's cotmtry; how much more to 
know the statutes of heaven, and the 
laws of eternity, those immutable and 
eternal laws of justice and righteous
ness ; to lrnow the will and pleasure 
of the great Monarch and universal 
King. I ha'\Te seen an end of all per
fection, but the commandments of God 
are exceedingly broad." 

JoHN LocKE, EsQ. "As the lively 
oracles, the Holy Scriptures are con
fessedly an immense blessing and in
exhaustible treasure, which the divine 
wisdom a.nd bounty have adapted to 
~11 the purposes of a holy life, clirect
mg us to a cure for every disease of 
the soul, considered both in a moral 
and theological sense. The display
ing the authority, use, and excellency 
of them, must have a direct tendency, 
not only to excite our curiositv, but to 
animate our desire and impatience to 
be thoroughly acquainted with the 

Sllt PIIILIP SIDNEY. 

contents of them. These, therefore, 
resemble the leaves of the tree of life 
which were appointed for the healing 
oC the nations; and discover that pure 
fountain, opened to the house ?f Da
vid, and to the inhabitants of Jerusa
lem for sin and for uncleanness. And ' . 
we may affirm of the holy scnpturcs 
what St. Paul attributes to his own 
preaching, that in then; is ~eclared the 
whole counsel of Gods will; namely, 
that instruction in faith, and that reg
ulation in practice, which is able to 
make us wise "Lmto salvation, and thor
oughly furnished unto all.good works. 
And, indeed, the perfecbon, the ful
ness, the comprehension of the holy 
scriptures is truly astonishing. . . . . . 
So that those who disguise or dises
teem the holy scriptures, may ?e ~sted 
under some of these denommatlons : 
the proud, heady, high-minded, Sl_-lper
ficial boasters; the low, carnal, mdo
lent, heavy sensualists; the confident, 
malicious, raging, wicked hearts of "LID
belief." - Sec Works. 

Sm P HILIP S IDNEY. This polite 
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scholar and valiant soldier left his fare
well among his friends in these words, 
" Love my memmy, cherish my friends, 
but above all, govern your wills and af
fections by the will and word of yom· 
Creator. In me behold the end of 
tllis world, and all its vanities." 

MoNSIEUR BoiLEAU. " Every word 
and syllable of the Bible ought to be 
adored. It not only cannot be enough 
admired, but it cannot be too much 
admired." 

SIR RicHARD BLACKMORE. " I would 
not derogate from the true value of 
classical knowledge. The Greek and 
Latin poets should be studied, that we 
may understand those languages of 
which there is such a manifest neces
sity; but 'tis most evident that for the 
sense, for the noble and sublime 
thoughts, and, what is more than ali 
considerations, for the forming a man's 
mind according to the justest ideas of 
virtue and tn1e wisdom, and thereby 
promoting his honor and his happiness, 
the poetical parts of the scripture have 
an infinite advantage above all others • 

LORD LYTTLE'fON. 37 

put together; and therefore, one would 
think, should not be less wmthy of a 
Christian's study and application, than 
Homer and his followers." 

LoRD LYTTLETON. "What then? 
shall man presume that his weak and 
narrow understanding is sufficient to 
guide him into all truth without any 
need of revelation or faith? Shall he 
complain that the ways of God are not 
like his ways, and past his finding out? 
True philosophy, as well as true Chris
tianity, would teach us a wiser and 
more modest part. It would teach us 
to be content within those bounds 
which God has assigned to us, ' casting 
down imaginations, and every high 
thing that exall:eth itself against the 
knowledge of God, and bringing into 
captivity every thought to the obedi
ence of Christ.' " 

Sm IsAAC NEWTON, universally al
lowed to be the ablest philosopher and 
mathematician that this or perhaps 
any other nation has produced, is also 
well known to have been ~ :firm be
liever, and a sincere Cluistian. This 
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great man applied himself, with the 
utmost attention, to the study of the 
holy scriptures, and considered the sev
eral parts of them ·with an uncommon 
exactness; particularly as to the order 
of time, and the series of prophecies 
and events relating to the Messiah ; 
upon which he left behind him an 
elaborate discottrse, to prove that the 
fa~ous prophecy of Daniel's weeks, 
which has been so industriously per
verted by the deists of our times, was 
an express prophecy of the coming of 
the Messiah, and received its full ac
complishment in the Lord Jesus Christ. 
What passed on a certain occasion be
tween Sir Isaac and the famous Dr. 
Halley, is much to the· honor of the ili
vine word. Dr. Halley, who was a 
professed infidel, throwing out some 
indecent reflections upon Christianity 
Sir Isaac stopped him short, and ad~ 
dressed him in these or the like words , 
"Dr. Halley, I am always glad to hear 
you when you speak about astronomy 
or any part of the mathematics, be
cause that is a subject you have studi-

LORD BOLINGBROKE. 39 

ed, and well understand; but you 
should not talk of Christianity, for you 
have not studied it. I have and am . , 
certain you know nothing of the mat
ter." 

It is said of the same great man, 
that though he entered further into the 
depths of phiJosophy than ever mortal 
before him, yet he accounted the scrip
tures of God to be the most sublime 
philosophy, and never mentioned his 
Creator's name without an awful pause 
of adoration, wonder, and self-abase
ment. 

EvEN THE SCEPTICAL LoR.n BoLING· 
BROKE. ct There are passages in scrip
ture which give most sublime ideas of 
the majesty of the Supreme Being. 
The conceptions which the Jews en
tertained of the' Supreme Being were 
very orthodox in the eye of reason; 
and. their psalmists and their prophets 
stramed their imaginations to express 
the most elevated sentiments of God 
and of his works, and of the methods 
of his providence. No religion ever 
appeared in the world whose natural 

3 
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tendency was so much directed to pro
mote the peace and happiness of man
kind as Christianity. No system can 
be more simple and plain than that of 
natural religion, as it stands in the gos
pel. The sy~tem of religion which 
Christ published, and his evangelists 
recorded, is a complete system to all 
the purposes of religion, natural and 
revealed. Christianity, as it stands in 
the gospel, contains not only a com
plete, but a very plain system of re
ligion. The gospel is, in all cases, one 
continued lesson of the strictest mor
ality, of justice, of benevolence, and of 
universal charity."- Works. 

JAliiES EARL oF MARLBOROUGH, a lit
tle before his death, in the battle at 
sea on the coast of Holland, A. D. 1665, 
wrote the following letter to Sir Hugh 
Pollard, comptroller of his majesty's 
household. 

" God, in his infinite mercy, hath 
given us his holy word, in which, as 
there are many things hard to be un
derstood, so there is enough plain and 
easy to quiet our minds, and direct us 

EARL OF MARLBOROUGH. 41 

concerning our future being. I con
fess to God and you, I have been a 
great neglecter, and, I fear, despiser of 
it; God, of his infinite mercy, pardon 
me the dreadful fault. But when I 
retired myself from the noise and de
ceitful vanity of the world, I found no 
comfort in any other resolution than 
what I had from thence. I commend, 
from the bottom of my heart, the same 
to your (I hope) happy use. Dear 
Sir IIngh, let us be more generous 
than to believe we die as the beasts 
that perish, but with a Christian, man
ly, brave resolution, look to what is 
eternal. I will not trouble you fur
ther. The only great God, and holy 
God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, di
rect you to an happy end of your life, 
and send us a joyful resunection. 

" So prays your dear friend, 
M ,, 

ARLBOROUGH. 

" Old James, n ear the coast of Hol
Za,zd, April 24th, 1665. 

LoRD CARTERET. Viscount Carter
et, who was Lord Lieutenant of Ire
land in 17~H . could repeat from mem-

• 
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ory the whole of the New Testament, 
from the first chapter of Matthew to 
the end of Revelations. It was as
tonishing to hear him quote very long 
passages from it, with as much accur
acy as if he were reading a book. 

AWFUL EFFECTS OF SCEPTICIS?If EXHIB· 

!TED I.Jii THE DEATII OF A DEIST. 

" The yoLlllg man who is the sub
ject of the following poetical lines, I 
knew," says an American writer, 
"When I was at the university, where 
he was considered a youth of splendid 
acquirements and btilliant talents. He 
read Paine and Voltaire, and unfortu
nately imbibed their horrible opinions, 
and believed in their annihilating doc
trines. I often remonsh·ated with 
him, but being superior to me in point 
of intellect, he laughed me to scorn, 
while he ridiculed Christianity, the 
glory of the world. 

Ah ! said I , your doctrine may do to 
live with, hut it will not do in the aw
ful hour of death, when the greedy 
grave opens before you. Should you 

TilE DYING DEIST. 43 

live longer than I, returned the y~mng 
man, I will show you how a philoso
pher can die, or, as you .term me, a 
sceptic. Poor fellow! ~elittle.thought 
that I should live to Witness his death, 
one of the most horrible and heart
rending scenes that I ever beheld, a~d 
I hope in God that I may never w_It
ness such another. Oh! that ago~
ing look is now before me, ancl h1s 
groans of penitence and terror,~~ of 
hopeless misery and remorse, still nng 
in my ears. God grant that when. the 
things of life arc fading fron;t my Vl~W, 
and the vista of the future 1s opemng 
before me, the snn of my existence 
may o-o down without a cloud, and that 
I may go to the grave in the _perfect 
faith of the glorious gospel, which was 
instilled into my mind in childhood, at 
my affectionate and pious mother's 
knee. God grant that. I may never 
die the death of the de1st, and tha! I 
may never know the horrors of. h1m 
who was my fellow-student and. friend, 
who proved the fact that ' With the 
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talent of an angel a man may be a 
fool! 

"r saw him in the bloom of youth, 
Ere he had felt affliction's rod ; 

Be spurned the sacred book of truth, 
Tbe glorious go~ pel of our God ; 

And scorned the almighty Power above, 
\Vhose eye creation's scope mny scan, 

And read the source of hate or love, 
Within the be11rt or thankless mM. 

To him a gracious Cod had given 
The gin of genius, to 11urvcy 

The wondruus works of eRrth nod heaven, 
SpreRd out In bellutiful array ; 

B~~t ah ! creation, 10 his sight, 
was but a wild, a rude romance; 

Sprung ll·om the realms of rayle6s night 
By dark ond undesij:tnln~r CD,\NCE. ' 

lle saw the charming sel\sons chfiDjlC, 
And tlowers bloom out and blush for m~tn 

But in uil nl\tul·e's radinm range, ' 
The 1\houTv MtND he could not sc11n. 

Each spire of grRss, e11ch being born, 
Should hnve convinced a mind so wiBe; 

And yet, be even lllll!lhed to acorn 
A sulferlug Savior's sacrifice. 

I saw the dying deist roll 
Upon au agouizlng be4l; 

Hell's horrors harrowed up his soul, 
His eye-bnlls &tHrting from his head ; 

With streaming e)'ea I saw him stretch 
If is impious hnnds to heaven, in prayer; 

Save! uve! oh, ,.ave, he cried, a wretch, 
Whose soul is shrouded in despair. 

Death's darkest ungel o•c:- him waved 
His gloomy \\oings, to wan away 

The sceptic's spirit, nod he raved, 
And wept, Rnd prayed for one more 4.lay. 

Philosophy, thou fool ! sny, where 

THE DYING DEIST. 

Was now thY sweet consoling power ? 
\Vhere wa' thy balm for his despair, 

In dissolution's awful hour ? 

1 saw him gathered to the grave, 
In Christian holiness unborn ; 

fie died cold llcepticism's slavt•, 
All uoforglven and forlorn : 

\Vith genius worthy Heaven's abode, 
But with a hopeless heart of pride; 

Rent by the awful wrath of God, 
The p(\or unhappy deist died. 

\Vhat madness 'tis in man to mar 
The joys which God has kindly given; 

And blot out Bethlehem's beauteous star, 
Whose light Illumes our path to heaven! 

'Til! vain to strive-no power may st!ly 
The will and pleasure of our Lord ; 

II ell's deep, dark dungeons must obey 1 
And heaven and enrth receive his word." 

\ 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE CHIUBTIAN SYSTEM. 

Man's Ruin.-Redemption.-Tbe Blessing& of SalTa
tion.-Repen tnnce.-Fai tb.-Profeuion.-Holiness. 
-Fill thfulness. 

IN the divine system of the Christian 
religion, the following truths have a 
very peculiar prominence, and are es
sentials of it. 

1. Tlte sinfulness of human natu?·e.
The heart of man is corrupt and de
ceitful. It is compared to a cage of 
unclean birds. It is called the plague 
of the heart. It resembles an impure 
fotmtain, or the root of a bad tree. The 
sinfulness is evident in the utter want 
of conformity to the law of God, in the 
desires, and affections, and thoughts. 
This is evident from the uneasy state 
of the conscience, and from the enmi
ty there exists with respect to God and 
holy things. From such a source, we 
need not be surprised that every pos
sible evil flows. Hence Chxist says, 
" For from within, out of the heart of 

lltAN1S RUIN. 47 

man, proceed evil thoughts, adulteries, 
fomications, murders, thefts, covetous
ness, wickedness, deceit, lascivious
ness, an evil eye, blasphemy, pride, 
foolishness : all these evil things come 
from within and defile the man," Mark 
vii. 21-23. Thus the lips become de
filed; the conversation often foolish, 
corrupt, and wicked; the life ungodly; 
-a life of dissipation and prorugality, 
of worldliness and pleasm·e-taking, or 
vanity and show, or pride and osten
tation; time murdered, guilt incurred, 
God provoked, and eternity neglected. 
Now, to some extent, this is the state 
of all mankind. For all, like sheep, 
have gone astray, every one has gone 
in his own way. "There is none 
righteous, no, not one." God has pro
claimed all to be guilty, he has repre
sented all to be under sin, and in their 
natural condition, enemies to himself 
by wicked works. Such a state neces
sarily exposes its victims to dange~ 
danger the most imminent and awful ; 
under the etrrse of God's righteous 
law: the subjects of his terrific threat-
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enings, and exposed to the divine an
ger; for he is angry with the ·wicked 
every day; in danger of being arrested 
by death any instant, and then being 
cast into the prison-house of hell, 
where the worm dieth not, and the 
fire is not quenched. The wicked are 
often overtaken by divine wrath, and 
by one stroke, removed into an awful 
eternity. Destruction sometimes comes 
as a whirlwind, and in a moment they 
are swept away from a world of hope 
and state of probation. And for this 
guilt, and misery, and peril, 

2. Tlwit· is no human 'remedy. None 
within our own hemis. None within 
the power of those around us. No 
earthly physician can ctue this plao-u.e. 
No earthly friend can deliver from this 
misery. Neither le:::uni.ng, nor knowlJ 
edge, nor education, nor our own reso
lutions alone, can extricate us from 
this horrible pit, and this miry clay. 
No more can a man change his own 
nature, than the Ethiopian the color of 
his skin. .1.\Ien may assuredly avoid 
the excesses of riot, in which many a· 

MAN'S RUIN. 49 

round them may indulge. But the 
heart, the seat of evil, is unalterable, 
except by a higher power than that 
which the natural man possesses. To 
feel thjs-to be conscious of this, is 
one of the most favorable symptoms of 
a sinner's conversion; for we must 
feel this deeply, and bemoan ourselves 
before God, ere we shall be prepar
ed to rejoice in the tidings of a provi
ded Savior. But, 

3. We have revealed to us tlw re
demption of man, and a full provision 
of mercy for his guilty condition. The 
Redeemer is the Lord Jesus Christ, 
the Holy One of Israel; the beloved, 
co-equal Son of God; the brightness 
of the Father's glory, and the express 
image of his person ; possessed of all 
his glorious titles and perfections; the 
creator of all worlds, and the moral 
governor of the universe; the Lor~ of 
all, having life and immortality in him
self; the fountain of all existence and 
enjoyment. Our Redeemer, th~refore, 
is the being who made us for hrmself; 
the being whose laws we violated, and 
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whose authority we despised. Yet 
he remembered us in our low estate 
for his mercy endureth forever. ' 

11 He saw UB ruined In tbe fall, 
Yet loved us notwithstouding all." 

He became incarnate in our flesh, 
took our nature, and became a real 
man; was born of a woman, made tm
der the law, and thus became the 
brother of the guilty sinner. He be
came poor, a man of sorrows and ac
quainted with griefs. He liv~d a holy 
life, obeyed all the Jaw of God, taught 
the way to heaven perfectly, left a 
spotless example for our imitation died . . . ' 
an 1gnommwus death on our behalf 
in ~mr room and stead; the just for th~ 
UnJust. He bore our guilt in his own 
body on the tree. He gave his life a 
ransom for the world, and, by the fa
vor of God, tasted death for every 
man. He also rose from the dead 
opened the grave, and thus becam~ 
the resurrection and the life. He then 
ascended on high, sat down at his 
Father's right hand, and assumed the 
mlc and authority over all things ; sent 

' 
• 

PARDON. 51 

down his Holy Spirit upon his apos
tles and followers, whom he had com
manded to preach the glad tidings of 
mercy in all the world, and to every 
creature. Here we see, then, that the 
person of the Savior was Go~'s only 
Son in our nature; that the pnce was 
his own blood, and that the effect is 
this - Yercy is now freely offered to 
all ~ankind. " Thus it is written, and 
thus it behoved Christ to suffer, and 
to rise from the dead the third day, 
and that repentartce and :emi.ssion of 
sins should be preached m bis name 
among all nations, beginning at Jeru
salem, Lrtke xx.iv. 46, 47. But let us 
notice, 

4. The peculiar blessings and advan
tages which are o1fereJ to us through 
the redemption of the Lord Jesu~.
The first is pardon, or the full forgJve
ness of all our sins; the blotting out of 
all guilt and the reroiss~on of the sen
tence which God had .1 ustly attached 
to iniquity. In the mind of God, ev
ery evil word, and thought, and deed, 
are exactly remembered, and remem-
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bered to be published against us at the 
last day, in order to our just punish
ment. But God offers to blot out all 
our sin~; to justify us freely, that is, to 
treat With us as persons against whom 
n~ charge exists; to allow all our past 
Wickedness to be cast into the sea of 
oblivion, to be remembered against us 
no more forever. 

Of course, with the removal of our 
sins, the condemnation ceases, and the 
wrath and peril are removed. See 
Romans v. 10, " For if when we were 
enemies we were reconciled to God 
by the death of his Son, much more 
being reconciled, we shall be saved by 
his life." Also Rom. viii. 1, " There 
is therefore now no condemnation to 
them who are in Christ Jesus, who 
walk not after the flesh, but after the 
Spirit." How necessary then, how 
all-desirable and essential is forgive
ness of sin. To be freed from the 
load of guilt which would cover us 
with shame at the last day, and sink 
our souls into the btuning lake for ev
er and ever. Guilt must either be 

• 
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punished or forgiven. I t cannot rest 
on us without ruinous consequences. 

' It is opposed to the moral government 
of God, and must exclude both from 
his favor and presence. How great, 
then, is the blessing of pardon! A free, 
full, gracious, a~d everlas~ pardon. 
Tlus inexprcsstble blessrng 1s pro
claimed to us in the gospel. The 
Lord of our redemption is ready to par
don, and he waits to be gracious. He 
delighteth in mercy, and "whoso com
eth to him he will in no wise cast 
out." 

Pardon is connected with regenera
tion. In regeneration, an entire change 
of heart is produced; for "if any man 
be in Christ, he is a new creature, old 
tlungs are passed away, and all thin~s 
become new." The heart of stone lS 

taken away, and a heart of flesh im
parted. The enmity of the mind a
aainst God is slain, and filial love to 
God is produced. The desires and 
feelings are renewed. Sin is I?-OW 
hated and dreaded; holiness desued 
and sought after. The mind which 
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was cama1, and earthly, and devilish, 
is now spiritual, heavenly, and divine. 
For a new nature, is tbe mind and 
Spirit of God implanted within us. 
Now, in this spiritual change of heart 
the fountain becomes purified, the root 
of the tree made good, and a stable 
foundation for real piety is laid. Re
generation is inseparably associated 
with 

Adoption; that is, the taking us into 
tbe family of God; reckoning us with 
God's children; and giving us his chil
dren's name, "sons of God;" giving us 
the children's dress, the best robe· 

) 

giving us the children's portion, a right 
of access to the family table, and to 
all the blessings of divine love. With 
adoption, too, we have many great and 
precious privileges. We become the 
subjects of the divine care, of the di
vine protection, and have an interest 
in the providence of God. W e-areal
lowed to approach J chovah at all 
times; to tell him onr wants, and seek 
the blessings we stand in need of. 
Besides, the holy comforting Spirit of 

.. 
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God dwells in the hearts of his chil
dren. " Because we 3:re sons, he sen~ 
the Spirit of his Son mto om hearts. 

Now adoption is follo:v-ed .by . 
Sanctijicatwn. SanctificatiOn lS com

menced when we first experience the 
converting and regenerating grace of 
God. But then, everr t!ring in the 
Christian's character lS Imperfect.
Thcre only exist the seeds or germs 
of holy virtne.s and graces. .And sanc
tifying grace 1s necessary to our gro~ 
and closer likeness to God, a~d daily 
conformity to his jmage. This work, 
therefore, is the gradual progr~s of the 
soul towards spiritual pe~-fec~lOn, and 
towards that 11teetness which 1s neces
sary to the enjoyment of a holy heav
en. To be sanctified wholly ~:mght to 
be our great and earnest des~e; that 
all sin may be destroy~d. W1th~ us~ 
that all graces and Christian virtues 
may be maintained, ~nd that we may 
glorify God in all things, and finally 
obtain a completeness for all the holy 
services and employments of t~e tem
ple of God in heaven. Now this sanc-

4 
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tification, or progressive holiness, is 
constantly insisted upon in the divine 
word,-" This is the will of God, even 
your sanctification," 1 Thess. iv. 3. 
If The very God of peace sanctify you 
wholly; and I pray God your whole 
spirit, and soul, and body be preserved 
blameless unto the coming of our Lord 
J esus Christ," 1 Thess. v 23. " L et 
us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness 
of flesh and spirit," 2 Cor. vii. 1. See 
Is~iah i. lG, lii. 11; James iv. 8; Ps. 
cxl.X. 9 ; how the blessings of salva
tion are to be realized and received. 
How very solemn and momentous that 
question, What must I do to be saved? 
The very q nestion, however, snpposes 
that salvation is desired; that there is 
conviction of the necessity of it. The 
hearing of the gospel and the word of 
God must show the thoughtful and 
considerate person that there is noth
ing so truly important a.s the salvation 
of the sonl; that to be delivered from 
the power and evil of sin in this life, 
and its consequences in the life to 
come, is indeed the one thing needful. 

.. 
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God has m.'aciously provided every 
blessing ne~cssary to this glorious re
sult. 

The way in which God bestows 
these blessin(}'s is thus made known to 

b . 
us in his word. He reqmres-

1. R epentance, whic~ ~volv~s a 
change of mind, and wh1ch 1s eviden
ced by a total change ~f life. To re
pent is to alter our ~d, and to act 
diJTercntly. Hence 1t IS represented 
as turning from sin, forsaking the way 
of transgressors, fleeing from the wrath 
to come, ceasing from evil, an~ tnrn
ing to the Lord, seeking God ~!~1 the 
whole l1 cart; sec Ezekiel xxxm. 11. 
Now whenever a sinner turns from 
his sins, he will feel the evil of sin, he 
,vill dread. it, he ·will be deeply sorry 
for it, be will mourn over it. '' ~~e 
sacrifices of God are a broken spn'lt : 
n. broken and a contrite heart, 0 ~d, 
thou wilt not despise," Psalm. li. 17 · 
llis tranRgrcssions will be ever before 
him. (f Against thee, thee o~lY. have 
I sinned, and done this evil m thy 
sight," &c., Psalm li. 4; see also ver. 
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9, 10, "Hide thy face from my sins, 
and blot out all mine iniquities. Cre
ate in me a clean heart, 0 God, and 
renew a right spirit within me." Thus 
the prodigal, when he came to himself, 
that is, to know and feel his misery, 
arose and went to his father. Repen
tance is sincerely returning from the 
way of sin to God, whom we have of
fended, that he may mercifully absolve 
us from our sins, and lift upon us his 
favorable countenance. "Take with 
you w~:>rds nncl turn to the Lord ; say 
unto. h1m, Tak~ away all iniquity, and 
rece1ve us grac10usly; so will we ren
der the calves of OLU' lips," Hosea xiv. 
2. 

2. Repentance for sin must be con
nected with faith in the Lord Jesus 
Clt:rist. In repentance, prayer will be 
offered and mercy supplicated. Often 
the cry '\vill be heard, " God be merci
ful to me a sinner!" Lord, save me, 
and deliver my soul. Then it is that 
the great remedy the gospel reveals 
becomes of such inconceivable impor
tance. For how can a holy and just 

• 

• 

• 
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God forgive sin, and receive the s~
ner into his family? He can_ do It 
honorably to himself through. his be
loved Son, who is the l\1edlator ?e
tween God and man. Christ ~avmg 
died for sinners, God through Christ can 
freely pardon the guilty; for the Saj 
vior mao-nificd the whole law, ~n 
made full satisfaction in the _atonmg 

· 1 d H- lS " the sacrifit!c of Ius b 00 · 6 

Lamb of God who taketh away ~he 
sin of the world." "He bore our srns 
in his own body on tl!-e tr~e." ~oso 
therefore believeth m him, receives 
him and trusts in his merit alone, sh~ll 
be ;aved. The repenting sinnei·, while 
confessing his guilt before God, lays 
the hand of his faith on the head of 
Jesus, as the ground of his plea for the 
mercy of God. He says, 

"'Till juSL the sentence should tttke J?lae:;; 
'Tis just; but, oh ! thy Son hath died. 

Now this faith honors God as the F~th
er of the Lord Jesus Christ, and gives 
all the glory of the scheme of redemp
tion to his wisdom, lov~, and ::J.er~. 
It honors Christ by relymg on s • 
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sufficiency and infinite merit. And 
the soul thus brought to rest on Jesus 
and find sah·ation in him, is filled with 
love, and esteems Christ to be the 
P.eerl~s~ pearl above all price. The 
s1mplictty and efficacy of faith are 
clea.rly. taught by the apostle; " For 
Chnst 1s the end of the law for right
eousness to every one that believeth. 
For Moses describeth the rio-hteousness 
which is of the law, That tl~e man who 
doeth tho.se things shall live Ly them. 
But the nghteousness which is of faith 
speaketh on this wise, Say not in thine 
heart, :Who sh~ll ascend into heaven? 
(that 1s, to bnng Christ down fi·om 
above:) or, vVho shall descend jnto the 
deep ? (that is, to bring up Christ 
~g?:tinr from the c~ead) But what saith 
1t. The word .1s rugh thee, even in 
thy mouth and m thine heart : that is 
the w_ord of faith, which we preach~ 
that if thoLt shalt confess with thy 
mouth the Lord Jesus, and ·shalt be
lieve .in thine heart that God hath rais
ed him from the dead, thou shalt be 
saved. For with the hea1t man be-

• 

t 
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lieveth unto righteousness; and with 
the mouth confession is made unto 
salvation," Rom. x. 4-10. 

3. Faith in Jesus Christ mu~t be con
fessed. Whoso will be Chlist's disci
ple must take up ~s cross ~d follow 
him ; follow hrm m all things, for 
which he lived as 3Jl example. 

Relio-ion in its essence is a gracious 
ptinciple in the heart, which no eye 
discerns but God's. He only can search 
the heart, and he only knows whH:t is 
in the heart of man. But he reqmres 
that public evidence of our ~ov.e to h~m 
he made manifest, by assoetatmg With 
his people, by entering into the fello.w
ship of true believers, and walking 
in all his ordinances; cheerfully and 
heartily confessing Christ .b~fore men. 
The Christian must be a livmg, speak
iuo- witness for Christ. He must con
fe~s his tmst and adherence to the Sa
vior, and make it evident to all that 
he has put on the Lord Jesus, th~t he 
has died to sin and is alive to nght-, . 
eousness. By searching the scnpture~, 
especially the Acts of the Apostles, 1t 
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will be seen that tlus order of confess
ing Christ and uniting with his peo
ple was invariably followed. This 
was. c.on~idered a part of practical 
<?hristi~n~ty, and that the early Chris
tians reJOlced to testify their supreme 
love to the ~avior,. by exalting his 
~arne a~d makmg hls cross their pnb
li~.glorymg an.d trust, see Acts viii 12; 
Vln. 26-4.0; 1x. 18; x. 47; Rom. iv. 
3; . :q:eb. x. 22. Having embraced the 
rchgwn of Jesus, thcyfirst gave them
selves fully to the Lord and then to 
t~e fellowship. of the apdstles and dis
Ciples, accordmg to the will of God 
The s.afety, honor, usefulness, and re~ 
3:1 enJoyment of the youthful Chris
tian, dem~nd a c::u-eful and pious re
gai"d to this ~art of religious duty. 

A professwn of Christ must be 
maintained by obedience to ltis ordi
nances and commandments. Hence 
Christ said to his disciples, Teach 
them to observe "all things whatsoev
er ~ .. have commanded you," Matt. 
XXVlll. 20. So of the members of the 
church at Jerusalem it is recorded, .. 
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" And they continued steadfastly _in 
the apostles' doctrine and fe~owship, 
and in breaking of bread, and m pray
ers " Acts ii. 42. A regard to the 
Lo~d's day, and to the ~rd's peopl~, 
and the ordinances of Ins house will 
ever distin!ruish those who love the 
Savior in s~ccrity and in trut_h. They 
will delight to 1·egard these t~gs, and 
will cheerfully do so as a pnvil~ge to 
which they have been call.ed m the 
gospel, and exalted by saVIng grace. 
Those who value the blessed Jesus, 
will obey from the heart his holy, rea
sonable commands. They will de
light in his law in the inward ma~. 
His yoke will not be heavy. nor h1s 
burden oppressive. They .Wlll glaclly 
carry even the n1gged, pamful cross, 
from grateful love to him who "loved 
them and gave himself for them:'' 
They will seek in all things to mnoom -
fy and please the ~ord ! es~1s.. OJ:>e
diencc of heart and life Will d.i~tmgmsh 
those who are his discipl~s m truth. 
This he requires and haVJng surren
dered themselve~ they will yield this 
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as their reasonable service. In ad
clition. to personal obedience there will 
be evmced love to the cause of Christ 
and compassion to souls. They will 
show to those around what great things 
th~ Lord hath don~ for them. They 
w1ll recommend tlus Savior to others 
a!ld labor to persuade men to be recon ~ 
clled to God. They will be witness
es for Christ, and desire to diffuse the 
fi·agrant .odor of ?is ~ame every where. 
They will exclaun, ill the lanrnage of 
the poet, b 

"The love of Christ doth me constrain 
~o Rf'~k the w1u1d,'ring souls of men, 

Wuh cr•rs, entre•u•rs tt'ltrs to save 
·r 1 h · ' ' o snutc 1 t em lrom the gaping grnve. 

u For this Jot men revlln my n•tme 
No cross I shun, I fear no shnme .' 

All hail repronch, and welcome palo 
Only thy terrors, Lord, restrain. ' 

"Give me thy strength. 0 God of power. 
Then Jet winds blow, or thunders roar! 

Thv faithful witness will 1 be: ' 
'Tis lilted ; I can do all through thee." 

. In yot~ng Christians honoring God 
m theu hves and conversation divine 
assistance 1.1-"ill be indz:Spensa:ble. ' 

Strength ~rom on high must be pos
sessed. Da1ly mercy must be receiv-
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eel, and grace to help in every tit~e. of 
need. All the blessings of the cliv1_!le 
kingdom arc to be sought and obtam
ed by prayer. Constant prayc1· ;m_ust 
keep open all the channels of 1hvme 
love, and bring a supply of e:very bl~ss
ina into om SOllls. By this exerclSe, 
th~ youthful ~hristi~ will ~row _in 
grace, be supplied w1t~1 suffiCient VIg
or and power for the dtscharge of ev
ery duty, and for warring successfully 
against the world, the flesh, and the 
devil. ~~In all things by prayer and 
supplication, with thanksgiving, let 
your requests be made known unto 
God." And the engagement of J eho
vah is, that his children shall lack no 
real good, that they shall have ~race 
and glory, and "no good thing will he 
withhold from them who walk up
rightly." To feel a ~oc.essitY: for this, 
and fervently to seek It, IS of tno great
est importance to our spir~tual wel~are 
and improvement. As m the king
dom of nature, refreshing showers, 
genial winds, and warming beams are 
requisite for the produce of the earth 
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and the increase of its fmits ; so are 
grucions rains, and spiritual winds, and 
exhilarating rays of the Sun of right
eousness to fruitfulness of soul. and 
real prosperity in divine things. For 
these, then, should we incessantly pray, 
that om souls may be as a well water
ed garden, green, fragrant, and fruitful. 
We should feel the necessity of holy 
fertility, and under this impression pray 
constantly that divine things may pros
per in our souls. Deprecate spiritual 
barrenness, and when the soul is dark 
or cold, exclaim, 

11 DeArest Savior. h11sten bilher; 
Tllou canst moko it bloom ugain ; 

Oh, permit H nM to wither; 
Let not all our hopes be v11in. 

Lord revive us, 
All our help must come from thee." 

1 



PART II. 

COUNSELS. 
CHAPTER I. 

WE should begin to serve Christ 
early. Every argument and reason 
that can be brought forward in favor 
of religion at all, mn.y fairly be advanc
ed in favor of early religion. Surely 
we never can 1Je wise too early, and 
prudent, and upright; and good. It 
cannot ever be too early to know God, 
to understand his glorious character 
and blessed will. It never can be too 
early to fear him, love him, obey him, 
and enjoy his favor. Of course we 
mean when there is a capacity to 
know and do these things. Infant 
chiluren cannot be supposed to be in
cluded in our address. Yet very young 
cbilchen have known the evil of sin, 
and have prayed to be delivered from 
it, and have given owry proof of sin-
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cerity. I should say children of four 
or five years old can quite understand 
the first elements of religion. Samu _ 
el was n?t .more than this when he be
ga!l to m1mster before the Lord. \Vhen 
childr~n can discern what is evil and 
what lS good; so soon as they can 
fear, and hope, and love, and hate, 
th~y are .capable of being impressed 
With the rmportance of divine thinas. 

1. In early life it is mnch more ea~y 
to serve the Lord. Sinful habits are 
not formed.; the roots of evil are not 
so deep!~ Imbedded in the heait; bad 
propcmntJes and tempers nrc not con
firmed; the stre~m of wickedness is 
not ~o d~ep or Wide; the poison of de
praVlty IS not so universally diffhsed 
ove_r the heart and mind. Is it uot 
ea.sler to return from a 'Yl'ong way one 
mile than twenty? Is 1t not easier to 
re?eive good. bef?re the soul is filled 
w1th that wluch lS wickeu? Besides 
the ?onscience is not so defiled, no~ 
the _Judgment so infatuated, nor the 
heart so enchanted, nor the will so 
stubborn. Now, the word produces a 

• 
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keene1· and deeper effect; now, pr~m
ises allure more ; now, threatenmgs 
alarm more, and persuasions influence 
more easily. Besides, there are many 
precious promises to the youthful pl
ous: "They that seek me early shall 
find me." It was the yotmg disciple 
John who was allowed to lean on the 
Savior's bosom, and who was after
wards exempted from a violent death. 

2. It is wiser to seck the Lord early. 
A traveler who has a long journey be
fore him starts early. A laborer, who 

I N has much to do, rises early. i ow, 
what journey so great as that from 
earth to heaven? What work so tru
ly arduous and ~11-cs~en~al . as the 
work of religion, m wh1ch 1s mvolved 
the salvation of the soll.l. 

3. It is connected with many great 
and precious ~dvantages._ ~umerous 
snares are avoided. A vanety of dead
ly evils are escaped. Many, by early 
sins have ruined their health, squan
der~d theiT property, iiTeparably. in
jured their mental powers, and laid . a 
sure fotmdation for numerous woes m 
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after life. Early piety favor::s all the 
concerns of its possessors. It often 
imparts vigor to the body, always en
sures respectability to the character, 
elevation to the mind, and that degree 
of temporal prosperity which is really 
most to be desired. 

4. Early deaths strongly urge early 
piety. A great number die in youth. 
How awful to die without religion ! 
For there is no hope in death but that 
which religion imparts. To die ene· 
1nies to God, rejecters of Jesus Christ; 
to die the victims of sin, the creatures 
of vanity without any preparedness for 
the eternal world, how terrible ! How 
much to be dreaded ! The following 
\Veil authenticated narrative refers to 
one whose religious education had 
been neglected by her parents, and 
who died in great horror of mind. 

" A young lady, the darling of her 
parents, and who was brought up in 
all the follies of fashion, till she was 
completely imbued with the spirit of 
the world, was suddenly taken ill. 
Great alarm was excited. No less than 
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three physicians were called to rescue 
tJlls favorite child from death. They 
gave in their opinion that she could 
survive the attack only a few housr. 
An awful silence ensued, interrupted 
only by the sobs of a fond mother al
most broken-hearted. Collecting all 
her strength, she requested that her 
gay companions might be sent .for. 
They came, and with gre~t anx1ety 
entered this mansion of rmsery. On 
seeing her associates in fol~y, she ad
dressed them to the folloWing effect; 
-' I am going to die! How awfully 
have we neglected God ~d ~eligi~n, 
and mispent our valuable time. W1th 
my dying breath I exhort, you to r~
pent before it be too late. Then, m 
the presence of the fashionable young 
people, she thus addressed her own 
father· ' You have been the unhappy 
instru~ent of my being ; you fostered 
me in pride, and led me in the path of 
sin · you never once warned me of 
my, danger; now, now it is too late. 
In a few hours you will have to co':er 
me with earth; but remember, while 

5 

-
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you are casting earth upon my body, 
my soul will be in hell.' and yourselves 
the miserable cause.' Here she paus
ed, and presently closed her eyes in 
death. 

DECISION. 

In seeking the Lord at any time, 
but especially in youth, decision is es
sentially necessary. There are nu
merous impediments in the way of 
persons serving God at all times. The 
heart, which is evil, and evil only, is 
at direct variance with true piety. The 
very atmosphere of the world is un
friendly to piety. Often our associa
tions in life are unfavorable to the ser
vice of God. Satan, too, will tempt, 
and employ all his wiles to turn the 
young inquirer from the way of right
eousness. How clearly, then, is de
cision necessary. The mind must 
firmly resolve ; the step must be reso
lutely taken. Wavering will not do. 
There must be no parleying :i;n the 
matter. Mere thinking and reasoning 
will not be sufficient. There must be 
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immediate acting; a prompt reg3:rd to 
the claims of Christ; deterounate 
yielding up of ourselves to the. Lor~ 
The whole soul must mov~ m thls 
great work; the tmderstan~ and 
judgment, the will, the affections, and 
the conscience, must be br?ught to act 
in favor of the Lord's. ~lan:~s, and. to 
act at once. This deClSIOn lS oft.en m
culcated and pressed upon llS m the 
divine word; " Why halt ye between 
two opinions? if the Lord be God 
serve him." " Who is on the Lord'.s 
side?" " Strive to enter in at the stra1t 
gate," &c. " The kingdom ?f heaven 
suffereth violence, and the vtol.ent ta~e 
it by force." Btmyan descnbes h1s 
pilgrim as nm~g w~en _he first s~: 
out, but immediately his ~e and chil. 
drcn begin to cry after him .to ~eturn ' 
but the man put his fingers m his cars, 
and ran on crying, " Life ! Life ! E~er
nallife !'' " So he looked not. behind 
him, but fled towards the rmddle of 
the plain." 
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DEVOTEDNESS TO CHRIST. 

A religions course, begun with de
cision, must be followed by entire de
votedness to Christ. Half-hearted
ness or formality can confer no bliss, 
nor ensure any reward. It is of the 
very greatest moment to consecrate 
ourselves wholly to the Savior. His 
~l.aims are as e;xtensive as our capabil
Ities ; he reqmres the heart in all its 
ferv.or of affection; the willino- mind 
with cheerfulness to listen to his com
mands, and the ready feet to run with 
delight in his ordinances blameless 
Nothing that we possess can really b~ 
blessed to us, if Christ be not honored 
in it. Ile should have our talents, in
fluence, and wealth; he should have 
the first and best of our time; and ev
en the pursuits of business should be 
so ordered, that in these, as well as 
whether we cnt or drink, we should 
seek his glory. The Christian in all 
that relates to his life, is und~r the 
same sacred obligation to magnify 
Christ, and to show forth his praise. 

Acceptable youthful piety should 
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have all the freshness and fire of y~uth 
about it. The love must be glowmg
ly ardent; the zeal stea~ly intense ; 
the spirit lively ~d active;. and the 
life uniformly obedient and p1ous. In 
one word, religion must ~ave the su
PRE~tACY; Christ must s1t ~pon the 
throne of the affections, ha~g _body, 
soul, and spirit in willing subJectio~ to 
his gracious and blessed auth?nty. 
We must evince that we value 1t as 
the pearl of great p~ce ; that w_e re
gard it as the one thin~ needful, th~t 
we act in reference to 1t, not as a v~ 
thing, but as our lif~· Thus se~ki?g 
and possessing the kmgdom of Christ, 
and his righteousness first, we have 
the surest ground for believing that all 
other needful things shall be a~ded 
unto us. There can be no deCid~d 
excellence in religion without this. 
Just in proportion to it we shall be 
eminently holy, really use~, ~nd tru
ly happy. Just as the rapidity of a 
stone thrown from the hand depen~s 
on the amount of power by which lt 
is propelled, so the true value of our 
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piety will be in proportion to our de
votedness to Jesus and his religion 
having entire supremacy within and 
?ver us. .BY the mind of Newton be
mg so entirely devoted to philosophy, 
and that of Da-ry to chemistry, did 
they ~xccl, and nse to an elevated su
penonty over those around them· so 
~eyotedn.ess to the claims of true' re
ligwn w1ll elevate us to distino-uish
ed hon~r in the cause of Jesus Christ. 
~e entirely gi~e.n up to spiritual du
ties and the pnvileges of reli!!ion and 
then you ~hall bear much fruit, ~njoy 
~weet delights, a~d have bright ecstat
lC hopes of a ~lonous eternity. Nev
er has any pnvate chru·acter, Sabbath 
s~hool teacher,. pastor, or missionary, 
nsen to peculiar greatness without 
this. E liot, Brainerd, and Swartz 
Carey, and Williams, all possessed it' 
and thus they shone forth from th~ 
missionary hemisphere with peculiar 
radiance and beauty. 

I 

i 

CHAPTER 11. 

Self-CulUntion.-Secret Dotles.-Chriatian Dcmea .. -
or.-Usefulnesa. 

I. Self-cultivation. This lies at the 
foundation of all true greatness. You 
may have a plenitude .of ID:eans, nu
merous opportunities, kind friends, ~nd 
efficient teachers, but yet the applica
tion of all these to real improvement 
depends mainly on yourselves. All 
these will do little towards your real 
advancement without self-application; 
and self-application exercised diligent
ly and with perseverance, has accom
plished wonders without t~em. ~he 
mind intensely devoted to 1t~ own ~m
provement can overcome .difficulties, 
which, at first sight, appear msurm<?un
table. Look at Ferguson, who rru.sed 
himself to the highest degree of men
tal dignity, as an astronomer, by self
cultivation; look at Simpson, who, by 
the same means, became a ~irst-rate 
arithmetician ; look at Franklin, who, 
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by diligence and perseverance, 'De
came on~ of the. most important per
sonages m Amenca, and whose influ
~~ce was felt through the whole civ
ilized wor~d; look at Carey, who, after 
he had amved at manhood, commenc
ed the study of the eastern languages 
and f:mnslated the Bible into forty: 
two different tongues or dialects. So 
we might refer you to many others; to 
t~e memorable China missionary, Mor
nson ; ~o ~he South Sea Islands mar
tyr, Williams; and to thousands of 
godly men who are preaching the gos
pel both at home and in distant lands. 
T hen resolve that you will exert every 
P?~er,. a~d empl?Y all your opportu
~t~es m J?~tructing your minds, that 
1s, m ?btmmng u~efu~ ~owledge, and 
espec1ally becornmg mtlmate with the 
great and sublime tmths of the Chris
tian religion. Todd, in his Sabbath 
School Teacher, advises :-

." 1. Lay your plans to improve the 
~d by studying a little every day. 
Th1s portion of time may be short 
probably will be, owing to your busi: 
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ness ; but let it be improved. Do not 
say ' I will study two hours,-or one 
ho~,' but that you will d.ailY sp~nd at 
least twenty or thirty mmutes m the 
cultivation of your nund. Have a par
ticular half-hour selected, and do not 
let any thing shove you over it. ~et 
it be the time of day when nothmg 
can cheat you out of it. On.e_-foruth 
part of an hour every ~ay, dihge~tly 
and wisely improved m self-cult1Va
tion, will help a man to grow in wis
dom. 

"2. Let this season of self-improve-
ment be devoted to the most judicious 
reading. The mind of ages is in . the 
pages of books, laid up,-and a. ~ttle 
digging will give. you g?ld. <?ngmal 
thinkers are the mmds w1th which yon 
should come in contact. Do not try 
to read much- too many pages; but 
make every thought your own, so co~
pletely you! own that you can retam 
it through hfe. . . 

"3. Acquire the hab1t of reflec.tion. 
Without so doing your observations, 
your 1·eadings, yotu facts, your conver-
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sations, will all be useless. Who 
would often go to a store to make pur
chases, where the goods were thrown 
in, scattered, heaped up, hardware and 
crockery together, oil and linen, mus
lins and groceries, essences and to
bacco,-all there indeed, but no one 
thing at hand, and no power of saying 
where the thing wanted may be found 1 
Make yo1u mind the laboratory into 
which materials are gathered, and 
where they are analysed and reduced 
to their proper elements. And do not 
be discom·aged. Cold wishes will not 
discipline your mind ; cold wishes will 
not add to the f1unilure with which 
they a~e adom~d ; but once acquire 
the hab1t of.m~king self-improvement, 
and you will !Shortly be surprised at 
your advancement, and at the plea
Slues connected with the process." 

Stuely that divine saying of the 
psalmist should excite yon to study 
the divine works, the wonders of J e
hovah's hands, the laws of nature ; 
" The works of the Lord are great, and 
sought out of all them that have plea-
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sure therein." The earth, the sea, 
the air, the heavens, all proclaim t~e 
glory of God. Every where there lS 

the beautiful and the wonderful, adapt
ed both to excite astonishment and 
to call forth praise. 

"Ye sons of men with joy record 
The vRriou;s wonders of tbe Lord ; 
And let hill power and goodness sound 
Through all the tribes the earth tll'ound. 

"Let the high heavens your .s~ngs ~vile, 
Those spacious llelds of bnlltKnt light; 
Wbere sun, and moon, an•l planets roll, 
and stars that glow from pole to pole. 

"See earth in verdant robes arrayed, 
Its herbs and ftowers, Its fruiLs and sbade, 
Peopled with lif~ of various forms, 
or flsb, and fowl, nod beaslll, and worm•. 

"View the broad sen'11 majestic pla~ns, 
And think how wide its.I\Iak~r. re1gns i 
That band remotest nauoos JOIDJ! . ,, 
And on each wave his goodne'&s shtnee. 

If you can, acquaint yourselves with 
other languages, so that you maY read 
the works of the great ancl ~ood of 
past ages and of the various n~uons of 
the earth. But especially. ell:nch your 
minds with the great p~n?1ples an.d 
facts of the Christian religwn. I t 15 

.. Dr. Doddridge. 
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no~ absolutely n~edf~ that you be a 
philosopher or a lingwst; but it is that 
yo~t be a good man, a real Christian a 
~hild of God, an inheritor of ete~al 
hfe. Awaken all your powers and 
call D:ll your faculties to the w~rk of 
labonng to be a distinguished disciple 
of~e ~ord Jesus Christ, an intellectual 
Clu1stian, a star in the church of God 
and a holy follower of his beloved 
Son. 

II. R eading. Paul urges, " Give at
tendance to 1·eading." 
. 1. Read .the best books. If you de

sue to be Instructed in the works of 
God, so ~ to be led at every step to 
adore thmr Creator, read the Lectures 
o~ Dr. Chalmers and the works of D 
DICk. Do you desire to know and t~ 
understand the best evidences in fa
vor of the tn;th of Christianity? Then 
re~d Watson s Apology, Paley's, Dod
dn~ge's, Alexander's and Gurne 's 
Ev1dences, Nelson on Infidelity, &!. 

Among the ;;orks . on history we re
~mm~nd the AnCieJ?-t history of the 

gYPtians, Carthagemans, Assyrians, 
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Cbaldeans, Medes, and Persians ;" 
" Barth's Brief History of the Church 
of Christ;" " History of the British 
Reformation;" " History of England, 
including Britons and Saxons, the 
middle ages, and the sixteenth cen
tury." Rollin, Josephus, and Prideaux, 
are large works which would invoi:ve 
a considerable outlay, and reqmre 
much time to give them a thorough 
reading, but from which a great amount 
of invaluable historical knowledge 
would be obtained. 

If you seek after a systematical ac
quaintance with divine truth, there is 
Dwight's Theology, Wayland's Moral 
Science, and ""7atson's Christian Insti
tutes. Of course these are books 
which will require much study to un
derstand and be profited by them. 
But especially read the memoirs and 
biographical sketches of good me?; 
such as the lives of Wesley, Whit
field, Btmyan, Morrison, Milne, Mar
tyn,Porter, Payson, Staughton, Walton, 
Nevins, Bedell, Stoner, Dawson and 
Colby. I cannot imagine these books to 

• 
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be read c~refully witho?t the happiest 
results bemg produced m yOlu- minds. 

In WESLEY, you have the life of a. 
modem apostle, whose preaching phi
lanthropy, self-deniaJ, and holy 'con
duct, a_re yet felt by hundreds of thou
sands m every part of the wol'ld. 

In WHITFIELD you have a flying 
angel, bearing the gospel to multi
~udes _of his fellow creatures, preach
mg With such energy, and which was 
accompanied with such success as the 
world never witnessed since the first 
ages of the Christian era. 

In BuNYAN you see a Christian of 
~he :f;irst rank, beguiling the hours of 
1mp~o~ent for Christ's sake, in 
:n:~ ~us beautiful, almost divine, 
P~nm s Pr?gress," and other books, 

which have pelded cfuection and com
fort to every class of the Savior's dis
ciples, and will do so doubtless to the 
end of the world. 

_In_ Mo~rusoN an~ MILNE you see 
m1ssionanes of the highest mental and 
spiritual ardor, living and dying to con
vert the heathen to J esns. 

l 

• 
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InBedell,Porter, Nevins, Staughton, 
Walton, Stoner, Dawson and Colby, you 
have the most ardent and spiritual pi
ety, associated with the most ean1est 
and persevering exertions to save the 
souls of their fellow-men at home; 
and Payson's dying hours bring you 
into the vestibule of heaven itself . 
But above all, more than all, and first 
and last of all, read God's holy word, 
the book of books, the scriptures of 
universal and everlasting truth. It is 
the book of life, both present and to 
come ; it has God for its author, tntth 
for its matter, salvation for its end. 
Read it early, and read it late; read 
it in your closets, and as you travel on 
the way; have your minds and hearts 
always open to its celestial rays and 
heavenly beams. The knowledge de· 
rived from the scriptures is the most 
precious, most ptue, most important, 
and most abiding. Dig in these holy 
mines, and be enriched; drink of these 
pure streams, and be refreshed ; take 
of these healing leaves, and live for· 
ever and ever. 
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As regards the manner of reading, I 
would suggest that you have only one 
work in course of reading at the same 
time; that yon.write d?wn the leading 
thoughts and 1mpresswns which are 
produced; that yon deliberate and 
~eigh what you read, and, by medita
tion and reflection, digest it; for it is 
only what is digested that will strength
en you, and add to the benefit and 
real vigor of ~our. souls. In these days 
of cheap publications, yon may obtain 
a. select religious library at a small 
cost. What thousands spend in tobac
co and snuff, tea and coffee, and un
necessary decorations of dress and in 
useless trifles, would procur~ a store 
of knowledge of the greatest worth. 
By cultivatin~ the habit o~ reading as 
you walk or nde, much tune will be 
saved, and you will avoid the evils of 
too close and sedentary a course of 
life. ~he. copyin~ of striking passa
ges w_ill a~d you m composition, and 
more mdelibly impres~ the subjects on 
yo~u memones; bes1des, if plainly 
wntten out, they may be worth the 

, 
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perusal of others. It is a very profit
able method for two or three persons 
to read the same work, each one ma
king notes on the more striking passa
ges, and then meeting for conversa· 
tion on the same. In this way, much 
additional interest will be excited, and 
increased instruction derived. 

SECRET DUTIES. 

To excel in Christian knowledge 
and holiness, constant respect must be 
paid to the private duties of religion. 
A place of retirement from the noise 
and confusion of the world is of the 
utmost importance. It may be your 
bed-ahamber, or a secluded comer of 
the garden, or in some private walk, 
where you may meditate and co~verse 
with your own heart, and hold Imme
diate intercourse with the blessed God 
in communion and prayer. 

In such scenes, you can have a. free· 
dom which cannot be possessed m so
cial prayer. The stillness is favora· 
ble to rich and deep thought; the. mind 
is necessarily thrown back upon Itself; 

6 
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and we may more faithfully commune 
with our own spirits. ExaJ?lination of 
our recent actions and state of mind, a 
careful inspection of our .present pre
vailing feelings and desues, and a 
calm investigation of the dutie~ to 
which God is calling us, a minute ret
rospect of all the way the Lord hath 
led us, and a devout remembrance of 
his goodness to our souls,-all these 
will have the happiest influence upon 
us, and tend greatly to improve the 
mind and better the heart. All must 
be associated with fervent ejacula
tions to God for his enriching and sav
ing blessings. Those who have fre
quent private intercourse with Deity 
and their own hearts, will assuredly 
excel in holy attainments; and God 
has expressly said he will reward them 
openly. Do not neglect to consecrate 
some portion of your time to secret 
duties. These will be golden mo
ments, times of eminent refreshing, 
and seasons of mighty advancement 
in the knowledge and love of God. 
The example of Christ stands pre-em-

, 
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inentiy out in reference to these du
ties. The poet has beautifully said, 

"Cold mountains anti tbe midnight air 
Witneu'd the fervor of thy prayer; 
The desert thy temptationts knew, 
Thy eonftiet and thy victory too. 

"Be thou my p'lttern; make me bear 
~1ore of thy grl\cious image here; 
Then God the judge sbiSII own my n~me 
Amongst the followers of the LISmb. 

Of General vVashington, in the midst 
of all the toils and perils of the camp, 
an in teres tin cr incident is recorded. 

" That while stationed at Valley 
Forge with the army: he was frequent
ly observed to visit a .se?luded grove. 
This excited the cunos1ty of a Mr. 
Potts, of the denomination of Friends, 
who watched his movements. at one of 
those seasons of retirement, till he per
ceived he was on his knees, and en-
gaged in prayer."* . 

When you feel the allunng scenes 
of the world drawing your hearts, 
when you feel the keen darts of the 
enemy assailing you, when you f~el a 
deadness of heart to divine thmgs, 

• Christian Keepsake, p. 262. 
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when you feel a feverish restlessness, 
as if your soul were unsettled and 
tossed about, oh! return to secret de· 
votion. Before you enter on any im· 
portant matter, or engage in any great 
pmsuit, seek divine direction in se· 
cret, and there too, ponder well, and 
weigh deliberately, the subject of your 
intended adoption. Secret prayer and 
meditation will refresh you, strength~ 
en you, calm every pertmbated feel· 
ing, raise your thoughts and desires 
towards heaven, and fill you with the 
peace of God which passeth all nn· 
derstanding. "Behold the Christian, 
in his beloved oratory, prostrate on 
bonded knees. He confesses not, nor 
smites his breast; he entreats not, nor 
clasps his hands : his eye is not rest· 
less with importunity, but calmly fix. 
ed; his lips quiver not with the voice 
of supplication, but are meekly closed. 
He is not alone ! He is shut in with 
the present Deity. He is ' delighting 
himself in God.' His contemplatipn, 
his rapture, breathe of heaven! He 
can 'remember God' without • being 

l 

' 
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troubled.' • The visions of ~he Al
mighty' are not only upon hun, but, 
• because he is a son •. God h~th set?t 
forth the Spirit of ~s . Son mt? lus 
heart.' How • good 1t 1s for him to 
draw niO'h unto God.' He has , come 
even to 

0

his sent.' Deep, solemn, are 
the intimacies of that ho~. The awe 
of his spirit is tender as l~S love, and 
the love overpowering as Its ~we. He 
is , still.' " Truly his .soul wru~eth. up.: 
on God;' it ' maketh Its boa~t m him, 
it basks in the 'light of his counte
nance.' The infinite excellence of .the 
divine rectitude and goodness ~XC1~es 
its warmest sentiments of admnat10n 
and esteem. He • cri ves thanks at the 

hi 
0

h lin '"* remembrance of s o ess. 

CHRISTIAN DEMEANOR. 

It is the direct tendency of true re
li!!ion to abase the mind in its own es· 
~ation, to out-root pride and s~lf
complacency, and to fill the heart With 
love, col.utesy, and gentleness. Hu-

* llamillon'a Devotion, PP: 29, 30. 
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m.ility is indispensable to every Chris
tian, but it is the peculiar ornament of 
the youn~; to them it is indispensa· 
ble ; for 1t there can be no substitute. 
Young Christians should be very care· 
ful to avoid buldness and forwardness 
of manner, and should especially fol
low the injunction of the apostle 
"Swift to hear, and slow to speak.': 
The spirit, and temper, and tongue, 
must be so self-governed that modesty 
may distinguish every action, and low
liness mark every step. To ministers 
the young Christian should be espec
ially respectful ; honoring them fol' 
their office and works' sake; regardinO' 
them with affection, esteem, and du~ 
respect. To the officers of the church, 
and to the elder Christians they should 
also be kind and courteous, ready to 
listen to their instructions, charmed to 
hear their experience, and paying pi
ous homage to aged disciples, and 
carefully following in their steps as 
they follow Christ. To parents the 
duties are numerous and of the first 
order; ardent love, continued rever-
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ence, a desire to please and make 
them happy, great care not to offen~ 
and distress them, respect for thell' 
opinions, deference to their coun~els, 
solicitude for their prayers, supphca· 
tions to God on their behalf, any sac
rifice to make them comfortable, and 
then a careful imitation of all their 
excellencies and virtues. Be cheer
fully and promptly obedient. to them, 
remembering the great prorruse made 
to affectionate and dutiful children. 
To brothers and sisters, also, be truly 
kind. Consider them, in an especial 
sense, claimants of your goodness, af
fection, and attention. Avoid envy
ings and jealousy; be care~ul to use 
gentle and not rash expressiOns; nev
er annoy or provoke them ; labor to 
make them happy, and then you can
not fail to be so yourselves ; be very 
liberal, divide all your enjoyments free
ly with them; pray for them, and seek 
to promote their best and eternal. wel
fare ; admonish gently, reprove kindly, 
and let love through all your actions 
run; cleave to each other, and desire 
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that all may cleave to the Lord. To
wards your young friends be ever kind 
and ready to serve them; seek their 
est~em, desire to live in their appro
bation, an~ ever .do that 'Yhich ought 
to secure 1t ; avo1d all whispering and 
tale-bearing? always act and speak 
openly; be mgenuous and sincere in 
all your intercourse; avoid those 
whose tempers are soon irritated, and 
who are su~I?icious or quarrelsome, if 
your admomtions do not improve them. 

HonoT all men. Be respectful to 
those elevated above yeu~ courteous 
to those who are in the same class of 
society with yourself, and kind and 
considerate to the poor and unfortu
nate. To those individuals put on 
bowels of mercy ; pity, sympathize~ 
and help them. Do good unto all men 
especially to those of the household of 
faith. If you have enemies forgive 
and pray for them: avoid wrath and 
revenge as the deadliest feelings of 
the human heart. Set Christ always 
before you. He hath left you an ex-

f 
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ample that you should tread m his 
steps. 

USEFULNESS. 

To be happy and hono~ble.' to be 
greatly distinguished in th~ life, and 
blessed forever, we must aun at use
fulness. God has given a variety of 
talents to his people that they may be 
useful. He has placed them in dif
ferent spheres, and bestowed on them 
different gifts for that purpose. To do 
good is the duty of all, but each in his 
own especial way and order. ~he 
Christian ministry must be supplied 
with pious candidates ; th~ fathers are 
dvino- and the sons must nse to occu-

J• b ' h . py their stations, and to fill up t en 
varied spheres of labor; the popula
tion which is increasing at home, and 
the heathen nations abroad, all require 
additional laborers in the Savior's 
cause. 

Those who contemplate entering 
upon the solemn w?rk ~f the ministry 
must first b e distingmshed for very 
devoted and ardent piety, great zeal, 
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b.tuning love to Christ, deep compas
swn for souls, much self-denial and 
willingness to labor incessantly f~r the 
glory of God. 

If there is a facility for obtaining 
knowledge and a readiness of utter
ance, combll:t~d with the above spirit
ual pre-reqms1tes, then pray and aim 
at the highly exalted office of the 
Christian preacher. 

But where these are not possessed, 
yet you may be well qualified for oth
er offices and duties. 

There is the Sabbath school teem
ing with the rising generation of the 
poor, often the children of the pro.fli
gate and . the irreligious ; they have 
strong clauns upon your compassion; 
you must. t~ach them, or they will 
grow up m Ignorance; you must in
struct them, or else they will be the 
pes~ of society; you must warn, ad
momsh, and labor to gt1ide their feet 
into the way of peace. Christ says, 
"Feed my lambs;" and the pious, 
prayerfLli Sunday school teacher feels 
desirous to do so. Be punctual in 
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your attendance ; be faithful to the 
children, to God, and your own sou\~; 
be very affectionate, and win therr 
hearts, and then they will love to o~ey 
you· be solicitous for their real tm· 
prov'ement, an.d rest not. satisfied with
out it; follow all up w1th ea~est b~
lieving prayer; teach the children 1n 
love and faith, and when you return 
to your closets, pray that the. angel 
who redeemed you from all eV11, may 
bless the children. Think often of 
what the children may become through 
the power of divine grace, and how 
great the reward, how unspeakable the 
pleasure to behold them blessed, and 
blessings to all around them. R:emer_n· 
ber you cannot toil absolutely m vam, 
for the Savior, who expressed so mu~h 
love to children while on earth, w1ll 
abundantly reward you in the last day. 
Those who do not feel it their duty to 
occupy the Sabbath school~ may go 
into dark neighborhoods With tracts. 
If this is to be your sphere, prepare 
for it by prayer; take the love of 
Christ with you to the work; select 
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tracts suited to the. houses you visit; 
try to drop some p1ous kind remarks 
to those who receive them· ask about 
their children, and be a Sabbath school 
missionary if not a teacher· invite the 
~eopl~ to public worship ; 'let Chris
ti:m kmd~ess and love be seen in yotu
con versatwn. Forget not the homes 
?f poverty anti afiiiction; these should 
Indeed have your first attention. Here 
help is I_U?St needed. Point the dying 
to the li~mg Savior, the wretched to 
~he prormscs of salvation ; be nothing 
mall yo.ur eifotts, that Christ may have 
the entlre glory; exalt Jesus always 
and every where, and count it a high 
h?nor to ~o any thing for the exten
SIOJ?- ?f hi~ cause in the world; great 
~cbv1ty w1ll make you happy, greatly 
Improve the state of yom own soul 
and crown you with peculiar and ev: 
edasting blessings. "Let him know 
that he who converteth the sinner from 
the error of his way, shall save a soul 
from death, and shall rude a multitude 
of sins," James v. 20. Think of the 
day of death, when you will appear 
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before Christ, and the great day of 
judgment when your account must be 
given before assembled worlds. Oh, 
the rapture-the ineffable felicity of 
having Christ's smile, being enrolled 
in the number of his friends, and hear
ing him say, "Well done, good and 
faithful servant, enter thou into the 
joy of thy Lord." And forget not ev
ery week, and day, and hour, brings 
you nearer to that tribunal. Soon, 
soon shall life have sped its course; 
soon, soon shall the living fluid cease 
to flow, the heart to heave, and the 
pulse to beat; soon, soon shall the eye 
cease to behold, the ear to listen, and 
the tongue to speak; soon, soon shall 
death do its office, and you shall be
come an inhabitant of the world of 
spirits. And all that relates to our 
well-being and our usefulness tooth
ers, and onr means of glorifying the 
Savior, is bounded by the narrow, the 
extremely narrow, limits of this flitting 
existence. " Work then while it is 
called day, for the night cometh when 
no man can work." Cherish an en· 
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larged liberality and beneficence. The 
liberal sou~ shaH_ be a~snredly prosper
ous. The trmes m whiCh we live have 
be~n very strikingly distinguished for 
an mcrease of beneficence in the cause 
of J esus. The admirable work " MAllt-

1\ION," with many others which appear
ed about the same time, have greatly 
excited the church of Christ to a more 
exp~?ed . lib~ral_ity in supporting 
Chnstlan mstituhons. Youth is not 
generally marked by avarice and a 
parsimonious spirit, but it often hap
pens that young persons expend so 
much on personal decoration and oth-

• I 

er questionable superfluities, that they 
have nothing left for the cause of J e
sus. Our youth ought to be the first 
~ readin~ss, and the first in liberality 
m prom~tmg an~ ~xtending the phi
lanthropiC and rehg10us societies of the 
day. It is a ~a~ sign when money 
absorbs the sohCitudes and affections 
of the heart. It is a barrier to many 
becoming religious, and others• are 
sickly and weak through the influence 
which it exerts over them. Avoid a 
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contracted and stinted beneficence as 
an atmosphere of death to all the· gra
ces and virtues of acceptable religion. 
A cheerful liberal giver may confident
ly expect to enjoy largely of the di
vine bounty, and richly of his special 
grace. This was the leading feature 
in the mind of Jesus, who, though 
rich, "yet, for our sakes, became poor 
that we, through his poverty, might be 
made rich." My young friends, let 
this mind be in you also. R emember 
that forcible passage, " There is that 
scattereth and yet increaseth; and 
there is that withholdeth more than is 
meet, but it tenueth to poverty," Prov. 
xi. 24. 

It is said of the righteous, " He 
hath dispersed, he hath given to the 
poor, his righteousness endureth for
ever, his horn shall be exalted with 
honor," Psalm mill. 9. And forget not 
the words of the Lord Jesus, that "it 
is more blessed to give than to re
ceive." Remember also the injunc
tion of the apostle, " To do good and 
to communicate forget not, for with 
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such sacrifices God is ~ell pleased , 
Heb. xiii. 16. Liberality tends to e~
large the soul, to ennoble the mind, to 
mellow the heart, to beautify)he char-
acter, and to bring down on its pos
sessors the fertilizing dews of heaven
ly grac~. n~neficence is not piety, it 
may exrst 'VIthout it, but that piety is 
very equivocal, and much to be sus
pected, of which it is not a leading. 
prominent feature. · 

POWER OF RELIGIOUS INFLUENCE. 

One of the most interestina anec
dotes, illustrating the power of ~eligion, 
was related, says an American in a 
social meeting by an English dlergy
man who was acquainted with the 
facts. 

A nobleman, Lord , was a man 
of the world. His pleasures were drawn 
from his 1'iches, his honors and his 
friends. His daughter was ti1e idol of 
his heart. M~ch had been expended 
for her educatwn, and well did she re
pay, in her intellectual endowments 
the solicitude of her parents. Sh~ 
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was highly accomplished, amiable in 
her disposition, and winning in her 
manners. They were all strangers to 
God. 

At length Miss attended a 
Methodist meeting in London, was 
deeply awakened, and soon happily 
converted. Now she delighted in the 
service of the sanctuary and social 
meetings. To her the c?arms of Chris
tianity were overftowmg. She fre
quented tho~e pl9:ces wh~re she ~et 
with congemal mmds, ammated With 
similar hopes. She was often found 
in the house of God. 

The change was marked by her fond 
father with painful solicitude. To see 
his lovely daughter thus infatuated, 
was to him an occasion of deep grief, 
and he resolved to correct her errone
ous notions on the subject of the real 
pleastues and business of life. He 
placed at her disposal large sums of 
money, hoping she would be induced 
to go into the fashions and extravagan
cies of others of her birth, and leave 
the Methodist meetings. But she 

7 
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maintained her integrity. He took 
her on long journeys, conducted in the 
most engaging manner, in order to di
vert her mind from religion · but she 
still delighted in the Savior. ' 

After failing in many projects which 
he fondly anticipated would be effec
tual in subduing the religious feelings 
of his daughter, he introduced her into 
company under such circumstances 
that she must either join in the recre
ation of the party, or give high offence. 
Hope lighted up in the countenance 
of her affectionate, but misguided fath
er, as he saw his snare about to entan
gle the object of his solicitude. It had 
been arranged among his friends that 
sever~ young.ladies s~ould, on the ap
proachmg _festive occas1on, give a song, 
accomparued by the piano-forte. 

The hour arrived; the party assem
bled. Several had performed their 
p~ to the. gre~t deli~~t of the party, 
which was m htgh spmts. Miss -
was called on for a song, and many 
hearts now beat high in hope of vic
tory. Should she decline, she was 

r 
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disgraced; should she comply, their 
triumph was complete. This was the 
moment to seal her fate ! With per
fect self-possession she took her seat 
at the piano-forte, ran her fingers over 
the keys, singing at the same time in 
a beautiful melody, and with a sweet 
voice, the following stanzas :-

,,No room for mirth or trilling here, 
For worldly hopes or worldly fear, 

If life 110 eoon Is gone ! 
If now the judge Is at the door, 
And all mankind must stand before 

Tile inexorable throne ! 

"No matter \\bich my thought. employ, 
A moment'e misery or joy; 

But oh I when both shall end, 
Where shall I find my destined place r 
Shall I my everllisling days 

Witll fiends or angela spend ?" 

She arose from her seat. The whole 
party was subdued. Not a word was 
spoken. Her father wept aloud! One 
by one, all of them left the house. 

Lord never rested until he be-
came a Christian. He lived an exam
ple of Christian benevolence, having 
given to benevolent Christian enter
prises, at the time of his death, nearly 
lzalf a million of dollars.' 

I 
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WHAT A SISTER. MAY DO. 

"A young lady, in the city of Paris 
-and I request of my female friends 
to listen to this story-a young lady 
having read the New Testament, and 
heard the preaching of the gospel of 
salvation, was, by the power of the 
Spirit of God, converted to Christiani
ty; and then she felt it her duty to 
proclaim that gospel to the members 
of her family. She belonged to a very 
respectable house in Paris ; and she 
had a brother, whose religious opin
ions were what we call in France 
Volta.irian opinions [Deism.] The sis
ter sometimes read to him some of the 
passages of the New Testament; but 
he could not-he would not-receive 
the truths which were contained in it. 
It happen~d o~e day that that yOtmg 
man, walkrng rn the streets of Paris, 
fell down, and a carriage passed over 
him and broke his leg. He was car
ried home, and a medical man was 
sent, who came and said it was neces
sary to perform an operation; the am-

I 
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putation of the leg. Tltis young man 
now began to be seriously troub.led in 
his conscience; he feared to die; he 
did not know what to do. He asked 
for his sister, and he said to her, 'My 
sister, what shall I do?' His sister re
plied, 'My brother, if you cann~t sa~e 
your body, save your .soul; ~elieve ill 
the Lord Jesus Chnst; peld your 
heart to him, and he will sav~ you.'
And so he did. The operabon was 
performed and succeeded ; and the 
whole night that yotmg man was 
praying to the Lo~d Jesus c.~ist for 
the influence of his Holy Spmt, that 
he miuht be able to believe in J esus 
as his

0
Savior and his God; and in the 

morning, when his sister came ~o in
quirP, after his health, he immediat~ly 
reached out his hand to her and sa1d, 
in French, ' Sister, weep not for me ; 
I have lost my limb, but I have found 
my Savior !' " 



PART Ill 

CAUTIONS . 

Let the youthful Christian guard, 
1. .Against sinful Jwl:Jits. The salva

tion of the gospel is a salvation from 
sin and from the power of the deviL
Jesus came to turn men from their in
iquities, and to redeem unto himself a 
peculiar people, zealous of good works. 
He who doeth sin is of the devil, but 
those who are of Christ are made free 
from sin, have their fruits unto holi
ness, and glorify God with their bodies 
and souls which are his. Yet sincere 
and devoted Christians in many things 
offend, and come short of the divine 
glory. They are the subjects of nu
merous infirmities, and often need to 
confess their sins, and seek the re
newing influences of tl1e Spirit of God, 
and the repeated application of the 
b lood of Christ which cleanseth from 

} 
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all sin. But there is the greatest pos
sible difference between the infirmi
ties and weaknesses of sincere Chris
tians, and the allowed sinful habits of 
mere professors of religion. Sinful 
habits, of course, where they exist, 
must eat out all true religion, and pre
vent its possession in those who pro
fess to be seeking it. Sinful habits, 
however comparatively trivial, are 
deadly in their character ; however 
secret, are well known to God. How
ever others may be accustomed to 
them, they will bring the fruit of God's 
displeasure, and the just infliction of 
his righteous wrath; how diligently 
the heart should be kept, a.nd the de
sires restrained; how watchful and 
vigilant we should be over our spirits, 
and haw guarded should be the emo
tions of the soul. Our morning and 
evening prayer should be, " Search 
me, 0 God, and know my heart, try 
me and know my thoughts, and see if 
there be any wicked way in me, and 
lead me in the way everlasting," Ps. 
exxxix. 23, 24. 
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As a ~mall leak will sink a mighty 
s.hip, a sm.all dose . of poison destroy 
l1fe, so a sinful habit, nurtw·ed in the 
heart, and practised with constant al~ 
lowance, will deprive the soul of all 
the blessings of salvation, and sink it 
into the dark abyss of everlasting sor
row. Sins of infirmity must be daily 
repented of, and confessed before 
God, but sinful habits must be tom up, 
root and branch. Guard 

2. Against wil company. Every 
~an's character and dispositions are 
mfiuenced by the society in which he 
moves, but especially by the bosom 
comparuons he selects. There is a 
natural tendency for persons who as~ 
sociate together, however dissimilar in 
many things, to grow in likeness of 
spirit and feeling one to another. Im
itation is often as powerful in mature 
age as in early years. We cannot 
breathe a tainted atmosphere without 
peril, nor keep company with the ene~ 
mies of God without much risk. Be
tween light and darkness, sweet and 
bitter, comfort and po.in, there is no 
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fellowship ; how can there be any, 
then, between the friends and ene
mies of Christ; between those who 
love, and those who hate God; be
tween those who are traveling to 
heaven, and those who are in the 
downward path to hell. Yotmg per
sons cannot be too exact and trem
blingly alive to the danger of evil com
panions. Many young n;te~ ha:ve thus 
been led into scenes of diss1pation and 
ruin; many young men have b~en 
turned aside into the way of vamty, 
worldly amusements, and degradation, 
and death. What knowledge can you 
de1i.ve from ignorant companions?
What improvement from wicked asso· 
ciates? What excitement, unless an 
evil one, from the votaries of worldli· 
ness and sinful pleasures? Their co~
versation cannot benefit you, but will 
it not be pestiferous? will it not be 
corrupt? Their example will .n?t be 
useful, but will it not be permc~o.us? 
will it not endangex· your sta~1hty? 
your consistency of walk? may 1t not 
allnre you to the way of perdition ? 
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" The companion of fools shall be de
~·troyed." , Our intercourse with others 
is always powerfully :for.the better or 
worse, really advantageous or destruc~ 
tive . . Then, as you. would flee from a 
man afllicted with the · plague, : guard 
against the infectious · influences _. of 
evil . companions; .. though they may 
not be profane, or profligate; : yet they 
may be equally dangerous, as enemies 
to God, and strangers to· the tme way 
of peace .. ·. ·Pride, and. vanity; and tri
fling, are all so many·; paths· in . the 
broad' way· to . eternal death.:··. Young 
persons who are entering on alliances 
for life; and forming the closest of all 
connections, greatly dishonor religion, 
grievously . offend : God, and · seriously 
imperil their salvation if they are un
lawfully yoked with unbelievers. The 
way to ; Zion_ has been strewed . with 
the · remains of: those · who have thus 
fallen, and whose conduct and . end 
ought to act as beacons to all succeed
ing youthful travelers.' On this beacon 
it is written· with the finger of the liv
ing : and blessed . God, " Be not . une~ . . 

• 
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, qu~ly yoked t~gether 'Yith unbe~ev~ 
ers: for what fellowship hath nght· 
·eousness with ·unrighteousness? · and 
what ·communion hath:Jight with dark
ness? and what· concord hath Christ 
with Belial? or what part hath he that 
believeth' with · an infidel_? and .what 
agreement hath the temple of God ~th 
idols 1 for ye are the· temple ?f the hy
ing God; as God . hath.· sa1d, ·I · w1ll 
dwell in them anti walk m them; ~nd 
I will be their God, and they shall be 
my people. .Therefore come out fr?m 
among them, and be ye separate1 ·sa1th 
the Lord and touch not the unclean 
thincr · a~d I will receive you, and will 
be a°Father unto you; and ye shall be 
my sons and daughters, saith the Lord 
Almighty."* Let your intimate com
panions be few and carefully selected; 
choose those you \Veil know; let them 
be the 'tried, steadfast, people of the 
Lord. :. Have ~espect to their dispo
sitions and tempers. Prefer t~ose who 
are in advance of yourselves m knowl· 

• 2 Oorinthiansvi·.: 14; io lhe end.'. ' ·:, · · · 
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edge, experience, . and ~olid . piety; 
and pray that your companionship may 
be. ~ne of mutual profit and of abiding 
sp1ntual good to your souls . . "\Vith the 
people of Go<l: let your hearts be de~ · · 
vote?Jy united; . toward'3 them ·evince 
unfeigned l_ove; and ever .· display a 
frank a~d. mgenuous : spirit . Realize 
the poet s 1dea :- . : : ,. . . .. . . . - ' . . 

. " People of tbe living God, . · ! .. .. 
' . , I hue sougbt the woT!d around • · 

Paths ofain and sorrow trod ' : ·: • 
Peace and comfortDo wb;re found. · .. . .• 

. · Now to you my •pirit turns 
· Turn-. fugitive unblest; . 

Brethren, where your alto.r burn• 
. . Oh! Teceive me Into rut • . ~· ' · ' · 

. "Lonely I no longer roam 
. Like the cloud, the wind, the wave ! · : .. 
Where you dwell eball be my home · · 

. Where you die shall be my grav~ i · 
' ·' . Mme the God whom you adore, . : 

• • 1 Your Redt>emer ehall be mine 1 · ' 
Earth can 1111 my soul no more • · · · : · · · · : · 

· Everyldol I resign." . · ' · ~ .... . . ~ . . - . . . 

Labor to s~ek 'edification in : your in .. 
~ercourse Wlth them; avoid that which 
IS of the world, worldly. Think on the 
words of another poet, arid seek their 
exemplification.;~;·· r · I .. : • ... · · : _ · · · · 

"Forgotten be each worldly theme · 
When Chrl11tlans meet together thua J 
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.. 
\Ve only wiah to apeak of him · . · 
. Who lived, and died, and rei;tn• for us. 
. . 

; _, " W e'Jl talk of all he did and aaid, . 
. . And IJU.!ft!red ror Ul here below ' . 
The Jlalh hf' marked for us to trttad, · , . 

And what he'• doing for ua now. 
• ' • • i • 

"Tbue fll the momentl pus away. 

. 115 
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· We'll Jove, ftUd wontler, and adoTe; -· 
· · · An•\ hasten to the glorioua dny · ' · 

When we aball meeL to part no more.tt . . 

.: 3 .. Bdd b~oks. Never have the dan
gers of the young from _corrupt books 
been· more imminent than at present. 

. Sceptical books~books full of, unholy 
scoffs and jeerings; books of sensnal 
poetry; books of romance and high

. wrought fiction; _books of silly mirth 

. and wit. and repar:tees ; . books of the 
·veriest trifles, which fill our public li~ 

·. braries, and are exposed on the stalls 
of our 'streets ;----:-from all such, and ev
ery other , where the tendency is not 
manifestly good; turn · aside, avoid · 

·, them, reject · them altogether . . · Pollu
.. tion stains their pages, and many have 

found their apparently ·sweet streams 
to be the waters of sin, sorrow, and 
wo. 
. . 4. Places of ·amusement. · · If places 

.. · 
' 

I 
. -1 
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of amusement come truly · under the 
designation "worldly," then · they are 
at utter variance with the ' Spirit of 
Christ, and · the principles of the· New 
Testament. By places of amusement 
we do not refer to institutes of science, 
to philosophical lecture-rooms, and to 
museums of.· curiosities ; · · these we 
·think not only innocent but useful; to 
these as opportunity offers the young 
·would do well to repair . . But ·We · re· 
fer to · the : theatre,·· the ball-room; the 
race-course, the silly exhibitions · at 
·fairs, in which money · is wasted,· time 
murdered, an evil atmosphere breath
ed, .·.and temptation to sin ·o.tfered. 

·When the love of Christ dwells in the 
heart, it must of n ecessity · produce 
such a dislike and con tempt for these 

·· things as . to ,render caution here ·un· 
:necessary; :; for · s,uch ,. places. are ; ·the · 
·very· head-quarters of the enemy .of 
SOUls; and, therefore, as Op}lOSite to re• 

'ligion as light is to darkness~ or lieavtm 
to hell. · · . , ·:. : · : · 1 - · , .. ; 

6. -Inebriating drinks. One of the 
·crying evils' of our nation is drunken· 

' 
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ness·; it fearfully affeGtS all the gre~t 
and · good· interests ; .~f : our . land; .; 1t 
. spreads ; poverty, : · disease, ·= madne~s, 
erime, and death m every quarter; !ts . 

· ·victims die· to the· extent of fifty or slX
. ty thousand annually; it robs us of fif
ty millions of our wealth-wealth only 
·entrusted to us as stewards, an~ which 
would.in the . space .of fiv~ J:ears .fill 
the world . with:: Bibles, · nnss1onanes, 

·pla?es·of w~rs~iJ?; · and schools.· . It .is 
··a VIce often ms1d10nsly produced , per· 
sons :go . from the : use of . a ' little 'to 
·more;· then to more still, · afterwards to 
'drunken : excess. '. The ; taverns . and 
spirit~ vending places a.re the· di~grace 
of our nation.· ··: In the metropolis and 
other large cities and: towns ·musical 
concerts are got np, '. to allure the un· 
·wary and .to fascinate the thoughtless . . 
'1\Iany of . the i social customs ha':'c ; a 
:very , dangerous ·. tendency, espec~ly 
·to the ·. young. ::·The custom o~ d~ily 
'drinking ·· wine . ·or other intox1iating 
drink, forms . the habit, begets the li-
. king, and~ often is ·the '.direct way . of 
death : ·~· i . J i.' ( . ' ' . • . . . ' ' ' . : .· • . '• ( 
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J .: · Let young persons . who . would . be, 
. absolutely . safe, . and : at . the remotest 
.. distance from all peril .as to this . evil, · 
avoid the ,use of them altogethe:~;.;:Wa

·ter is the most cooling: refreshing bev
. erage in the world; it is the cheapest, 
·most healthy, and ·pre-eminently best 
. adapted to those who desire whether 
:they e:i~ or drink, or whatever they do, 
, to do it to the glory of God. :, :·. _; . : .-. ,-; · 
' · 6. Foolish conversatinn, levity, ~c.
. In youth there is naturally a tendency 
·to the · cheerful, . a tendency .not evil in 
·itself, but which requires much.watch
fnlness lest it should lead to jesting 
and · foolish conversation, :which·; are 

;pernicious to, the soul .and grievous to 
i God . . , ~The tongue is a member requir
·ing much· restraint ; and self-govern- . 
ment; it may be very useful or very 

. mischievous ; it sends . forth · ~ stream 
·of death or _life: . Frivolity damps ' all 
-that is holy, ·quenches. the . Spirit of 
·. God,. unfits for religious · duties; and 
.: brings the mind into bondage and dis
.. tress. . A Christian should , maintain a 

· · good conversation; he should labot'af .. 
. .... 

).: 
•. 

·. 

.· . 
' . ·. 
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· : ter intelligence, and seek that the fruit · 
· of his lips be spiritual,· savoring of the 
things of Christ, and such . as gainsay
ers cannot condemn. I need not add 
that evil speaking, an irreverent use of · 
the divine name, or a . witty. adoption · 
of scripture phraseology, is a course · 
which every serious mind will a void 
and abhor. Pray that out of a good · 
heart you may bring forth . good trea
sures of conversation pleasing to ·the 
Lord, and useful to those who hear. · 

· 7. Empfnyment of time. · Time is 
connected. with all duties, responsibili
ties, privileges, and blessings. · Time 
is ·inconceivably precious; it is the · 
thread of your existence, the measure · 
of your probation, every hour of which . 
records to your God and Judge favor· · 
ably or unfavorably of your actions a~d . 
character. : It . has been truly srud, 
41 ·,Vhen time is murdered, more than 
blood is spilt". Often think of its si
lent, rapid flight; · often think of its · 
continuous · progress. . Wher~ver . yo_u. . 
are, or whatever. you are domg, 1t IS • · 

bearing you on the bosom of its waters ~ ~ 
8 ' . ·, 
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to : the ocean . of eternity . . It may be 
difficult duly to impress . this power· 
fully on the young mind, but its due 
consideration .is indi!!pensable· to the .. 
right and proper use of our powers . . If · 

. . . · 

.• 
. I 
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cover you. Think ox the numbers ev• 
ery day who finish ' their probation~- · 
who die, .and either ascend · to heaven · 

· or go · down : to hell. :Many of your -
friends~ with whom you lived and con· · ' 

. ve~sed~ are now no more; yo.u arc: fol~ 
· lo,ving after, and soon nothmg mall 

• 

you· feel it seriously , affecting ·your ... 
hearts·, then.you Will not squander itS 
precious golden honrs.away; yon will. 
liv~ to purpose~ redeem it from all im-.. 
proper applications . ~nd · abuses;. you 

: .. .this world will be of moment to you. 
· . ·· :· ·. ·tYot.i will have done ';,vith it, and,, e~· 

. cept answering for your condltCt ln ltJ 

have done '\vith it forever. Try to re• 
alize this often in your thoughts, and 
then seek · to live.Jaccording to the im• 
pressio~s ~·it · mttst . m~ke upon. yout 

. will not loiter or while .it · away; you 
will not let bed monopolize more than 
is sufficient for healthy repose, nor in· 
dolence fritter. away that ~hich when
once past is gone irrecoverably forev·· . 
er. · : As far as possibl~ live by system ; .. 
do things "orderly; let one matter be 
regarded at a time. ·Avoid confusion; 
. especi8lly_ guard against proems tina· : 
tion. ·Live · every day in remembrance ·; 
of. God's : claims upon · you; .- of ap: ;. 
proaching death; : of the judgmeiJt day; · 
of the hell you . wish to shun ; . and the' : 
heaven of eternal , g1ozj . you bope , to .' 

. . .. 
. - . 

: . . . 
. . . 

. . ·.· 

. i .. 

. secure. · Forget'not.your race will sOOn. 
be· mn; y~~ - day .. will_ soon end, · the - ~ · 
coffin will soon enclose you, and ea~ - · · · · ·. 

. il ~ ... ·... ·,. ~ 
• 

.. 

hearts~ Remember, : ·· . , . ,. . 
. {-".A charge to ke~p yotJ have1 
. . .. A God to glortfy, . 

, ' · A never .. dying •oul to nvet ~ · 
· Aoll lit U for tile •~Y • • · 

. .. 

. . 
" 'J'o 1erve the ptesen t Rget . 

Your calling to fulfill J ... 
.. Oht...may it all your powers engage 

·1·od0. youl' l\laBter't~ will." / 

· R emember, -in conclusion, that you 
always:· require ~ce i~ou~ hearts j 
the word of God as your dl).'.ectory ; the 

· ·. IIoly Spirit ·as your ·go/ue; Je~~s· · ~s 
your daily mediator; ptaye:t !18' your . 

cotl'tant mode. o~ 7~ ~~~~ to0 ;.d · ~. 
·' 

.j 
, .. 
;; 
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your Father, by which all blessings 
must be brought down into your souls; 
and the favor of God to ensure present 
happiness, real safety, and eternal 
life. 
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·PART IV:. ~ · ·. . ·' 

EXAMPLES 
. 

OF PERSONS WHO liAVE RISEN TO EMI• 

, NENCE AND DISTINCTION, IN CON• 

NECTION WITH EAIL.LY PIETY. · 

BlSHOP BEVERIDGE. 

. . 

·WILLIAM BEVERID.GE, Bishop. of · St. 
A.saph, was born at Barro\v, in Leices· 
tershire, in the year 1638. He was 

' distinguished, when young, for his 
seriousness and intelligence; and when 
only at the age of sixteen was sent to 
'St. John's College, Cambridge. There, 
his industry,· his knowledge, ·and his 
rapid improvement, surprised and de· 
'lighted his tutors; and when only 18 
·he took his degree of Bachelor of A.rts. 
His incessant application to the study 
of the learned languages, and of orien· 
tal learning, had been so astonish~g, 
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that at that time he wrote " A Treatise 
on the Excellency and Use of the 
Oriental Tongn~s," and at the age of 
twenty he published a. Syriac Gram
mar, both of which works demonstrat
ed him to be a scholar of no ordinary 
powers. Nor was he less distinguish
~d fo! his moral than his mental qual
IficatiOns; he was serious, pious, and 
exemplary in all his transactions with 
men, and in all the connections of 
life. 

In 1704 he accepted the see of St. 
Asaph, vacant by the translation of 
Dr. George Hooper to Bath and Wells. 
Thus placed in an eminent station his 
care_ and ~gence increased in pro
portion as his power in the church be
came enlarged. Hitherto he had dis
charged_ the duties of a faithful pastor 
over a smgle fold; and now his author
ity had extended, he still pursued the 
same pious and laborious methods of 
advancing the honor and interests of 
religion, by watching over both clergy 
and laity, and giving them all neces· 
sary direction and assistance. 

• 

\ 
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Bishop Beveridge was a person of 
sincere piety, of strict integrity, and of 
great zeal for religion. It was said of 
him when living, and though long 
since dead, it may be repeated, that 
" He was one of the greatest and best 
men that England ever bred." The 
sermons of the bishop have been long 
known; and by those who .are spiri~u
ally discerned, have been JUStly pnz
ed. At length, at the age of seventy
one, full of grace and good works, he 
died, March 5, 1708, at his lodgings in 
the cloisters in Westminster Abbey, 
and was buried in St. Paul's Cathedral. 

RICIIA.RD BAXTER. 

Bichard Ba..~'ter was born at Row
ton in Shropshire, Nov. 12th, 1615. 
He' was one of the great nonconformist 
divines ; and though he labored _under 
many and great disadvantages, m t~e 
early part of his life, owing to the Ig
norance and irreligion of those under 
whose care he was placed, he was af
terwards one of the greatest men of 
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the age in which he Jived. During the 
first few years of his life, he was much 
addicted to lying, covetousness in play 
fondness for romances, &c., but, fortu~ 
nately for him, his father directed his 
at_tcntion ~ the historical part of the 
B1ble, whlCh much interested him 
and inspired him with a desire to pe~ 
ruse those parts which were more doc
~al.. In consequence of such deter
rrunabon, by the perusal of the Bible 
and other religious books and the con~ . , 
versatlons of his father, his mind be-
came illuminated, and his soul con
verted to God. .After having been for 
some time under the care of Mr. John 
Owen, schoolmaster of the free school 
at Wroxeter, his parents accepted ofa 
proposal for placing him tmder the care 
of Mr. Ri~hard Wickstead, chaplain to 
the council of Ludlow. This gentle
~an proved to be very incompetent to 
his charge, being an indifferent schol
ar, and taking no pains with his pupil. 
The only benefit he obtained while 
under his tuition was the liberal use 
of his library, which to him was of 
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"reat ad vantage. At this time the 
~d of l\ir. Ba..""<ter was considerably 
alarmed by the fear of deat~, which 
produced in him greater senousness, 
and a more earnest attention to relig
ion. Divinity became his. firs~ and 
favorite pursuit. Zealous m h1s at
tachment to the cause of truth, Mr. 
Baxter entered into the work of the 
ministry, after ba~ng been examined 
andordained by B1shop Thomborough, 
of Worcester. In 1633, he became 
master of the free school at Dudley, 
in W orcestershire, where he deliver
ed his first sermon, being only eighteen 
years of age. 

It has been stated that be was the 
author of one hundred and forty-five 
distinct treatises, most of which were 
polemical, and many :ver~ ~tinguish
ed for learning and stmphCity. ~me 
of the most popular of thos~ treatise~: 
are " The Saints' Everlasting Rest, 
" Aphorisms of Justification and the 
Covenant" " Catholic Theology," " A 
Treatise ~n Universal Redemption," 
and " A Call to the Unconverted." 

' 
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BISHOP BURNET. 

Gilbert Burnet, the celebrated Bish
op of Salisbury, was born at Edin
burgh, on the 18th of September, 1643. 
He received his early instructions from 
his father, who was eminent for his 
zeal and piety, and under whose guar
dianship he made so rapid an advance
ment in the acq Lusition of knowledge, 
that at the age of ten years he perfect
ly. un~erstoo.d the Latin language. At 
this tune h1s father sent him to the 
college of Aberdeen, where he acquir
ed a thorough knowledge of the Greek 
language, and went through the usual 
course of Aristotelian logic and philos
ophy with great applause. At the 
early age of fourteen he took the de
gree of Master of Arts; and though so 
young, he applied himself to the study 
of the civil law, though he soon be
came weary of that study, and turned 
his min~ and exertions to divinity; 
perllSed attentively and critically the 
Old and New Testaments; read the 
most noted controversial writers in di-

• 

' 
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vinity · and to these studies applied 
fourte~n hours during the day. In 1666 
Mr. Burnet was ordained priest by the 
Bishop of Edinburgh, and pr~s~nted 
by Sir Robert Fletcher to the hvmg of 
Saltoun; and, by his attenti?n to th.e 
welfare of his flock, soon gamed therr 
affections and well-wishes. He regu
larly preached ~wice on ever: Sabb3:th 
day, and once m the week, catechiZ
ed three times a week; .and w~nt 
round from house to house, m structmg 
and exhorting the inhabitants. The 
sick he visited twice a day, and ~ave 
as much from his income as remamed 
beyond the sum expended in. his b~e 
subsistence. The same year m which 
he was ordained, he was so disgusted 
with the conduct of some of the Sco~ch 
bishops, who, as he said, we~e "re~s 
in their functions, as some did not live 
within their dioceses, and those w~o 
did did not take care of them ; m 
fact, that there was a levity and car
nal way of living about them, that ve1-y 
much scandalized him ;" that he drew 
up a memorial of the abuses of the 
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Sc~tch bishops, which exposed him to 
their spleen. In 1669 he wa~ made 
Professor of Divinity at Glasaow 
which office he honorably filled. o H~ 
was unwearied in his attention to the 
interests of his pupils, and studied 
from four in the morning till ten, in 
order that more time might be allotted 
to his charge. In 1688 Dr. Burnet was 
adv~n.ced to the see of Salisbury; yet 
so dismterested was he, and so little 
did he esteem worldly grandeur and 
honors, that he solicited for it in favor 
of Dr. Lloyd, then Bishop of St. As
aph. ~e went down on his accession 
t? his diocese, and discharged the du
ttes of that office with piety and zeal· 
and made it a rule, every summer, t~ 
make a tour for six or seven weeks, to 
go through the livings of his diocese, 
and to watch their progress. Durinu 
his residence at Salisbury he constant~ 
ly preac~ed every Thursday, and in 
the evenmg he had a lecture in his 
o~ chapel, when he expounded some 
portwn of Scripture. He also institu
ted a little ntusery for students in di-

J 
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vinity, which he regularly attended to 
himself; and to these students he al
lowed £30 a year. 

Thus was the life of this excellent 
prelate devoted to acts of charity and 
usefulness ; he was learned, yet mod
est and unassuming ; pious, yet cheer
ful; and be proved religi?n not to be 
incompatible with a cons1~te~t atten
tion to the concerns of this life. He 
departed this life on the 17th of March, 
1714 at the venerable and patriarchal 
age ~f seventy-four, and was intened 
in the parish church of St. James, 
Clerkenwell. 

DR. GILL. 

John Gill, D. D., was born the 23d 
of November, 1697, at Kettering, in 
Northamptonshire, where his father 
was deacon of the Baptist chm·ch. He 
made rapid advances in classical learn· 
ing at a neighboring grammar school 
in which he was placed while very 
young, and even then he resorted so 
frequently to a bookseller's for the pur-
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P?se of reading, that. it became prove_r~ .·· 
b1al to say that a thmg was as certrun · · · • 
as that John Gill was in the bookse]• · 
ler's · shop . . · Being· driven from the 
grammar school by the bigotry of the 
cl~rgyman ·who presided over it, his 
friends endeavored to procure him ad· 
mission into a seminary . for the minis· 
try, by sending · specimens of his. ad· 

,. . . . 

' 

van cement in different branches of lit• · 
erature. These, however, defeated 
thei:' object, for they produced the fol· 
lowmg answer, "He is too younu and 
should he continue, as it might b~ ex• 
pected he would, to make such rapid 
advances, he would go through the · 
common circle before he would be ca· 
pa~le of taking care of himself, or of 
be~ng emp~oyedin any public service.'' · · ' 
It 1s to b~ hope~ that this reply was . 
acc_?mpamed, With some expl~Hftion 
Whtch made 1t appear more 'jus able 
~han in its present detached state; or 

.. 
' ' . 
' I 

1t would· seem that the guardians ·or 
this seminary felt but little · so1icitude · 
to see the'finest talents consecrated to 
the ·noblest of causes; ' Not discourag• 

\ 
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ed by this repulse, young Gill pursued 
his studies with so much ardor that be· 
fore he was nineteen he had read the · 
principal · Greek. and Latin classic!, 
had gone through · a course of logic, 

. rhetoric, natural and moral philosophy, 
and .. acquired : a conside.rable knowl· 
edge of · the · Hebrew tongue. But· it 
is supremely gratifying to find that re
ligion . was still dearer to him than 
learning, for, instead .of resembling 
those sciolists who suppose it a proof 
of genius. to disdain the stndy of their 
Maker's will, he emulated him who in 
early youth resorted to the temple as 

. · his Father's house, and there employ· 
ed · in sacred· researches ·that . under- · 
standing at which all were astonished. 
The Baptist church in his native town 
first ~eceived this extraordinary youth 
as . a member, and then called him 
forth into the ministry. . For this work 
he went to study under Mr. Davies, at 
. Higham Ferrers ; . but was ·soon in· 
vited to preach to the Baptist congre· 
gation in · Horsleydown, near· London, . · 
over . which • he was ordained ' in his · 
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ily Expositor," was hom in London 
June 26, 1702. His father Daniei 
Doddridge, was an oilman re~ident in 
London, and the son of one of the 
mirristers ejected by the Act of Uni
formity. His mother was the daugh
ter of the Rev .. Jolm Baumen of 
Prague, in Bohemia, who was c~
pelled to foiSake his native country in 
consequence of the persecutions which 
threate~ed to succeed the expulsion of 
Fredenc, Elector Palatine. Dr. Dod
dridge :was the twentieth and young
est child; ~ the rest, except one 
daughter, havmg died in infancy. It 
is _not a little singular that when Dod
dndge was bom he was laid aside as 
a dead_ child; but a person in the room 
observmg some motion in him took 
that care of him upon which the,.ilame 
of !ife depended. His parents were 
emmently pious, and .his earliest years 
were by them consecrated to the ac
q~isition of religious knowledge. The 
history of the Old and New Testa
ments his mother taught him before 
he could read, by means of son1e Dutch 
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tiles in the chimney comer of the 
room in which they resided. He was 
first sent to school to a Mr. Stott, who 
instructed him in the rudim~nts of 
Greek and Latin; but from this sem
inary he was removed when t~n years 
of age to a free sc~ool ~t Kmgston
upon-Thames, of which his grandfath
er Baumen had been formerly the 
master. Be remained at_t~at s~hool 
for three years, and .''Ya.s distmgmshed 
for his piety and diligence. ~ 1715 
he was deprived by death of his_ fath
er and not long afterwards of his ex
c~llent mother, of both of whom be 
always spoke in terms of the greatest 
respect and affection. In the same 
year he was sent to the school of Mr. 
Nathaniel Wood, of St . .Alban's, wh~re 
be commenced his acquaintance With 
the learned and excellent Sa~uel 
Clark, who not only became to _him a 
wise counsellor and an affectionate 
minister, but a disinterested, generous, 
and liberal friend and benefactor. . At 
that school he greatly improved him
self in the knowledge of the learned 
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languages ; became perfect master of 
his native tongue; and accustomed 
himself not only to form ideas but 
with propriety and elegance to express 
them. He devoted much time to read
ing; cultivated a taste for polite liter
atme; diligently studied history, both 
civil and ecclesiastical; and spent a 
great part of his time in the study of 
theology. His piety now became more 
habitual and evident; and on Febm
ary 1, 1718, when he was sixteen 
years of age, l1e was admitted a mem
ber of the church under the pastoral 
care of Mr. Clark. 

In October, 1719, Mr. Clal'k placed 
him in the academy of the learned and 
pious Dr. Jennings, who resided at 
Kibworth in Leicestershire. There Dr. 
Doddridge greatly improved in every 
branch of literature ; and, besides at
tending to all his academical studies 
he in one half year read si."<ty books: 
consistin~ principally of theology, and 
that not IU a hasty and careless man
ner, but with great seriousness and ad
vantage. Though young, cheerful, 
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and devoted to the attainment of 
knowledge, he did not, however, fo!
get the more important concerns of his 
own personal religion. He formed 
some admirable rules for th~ regula· 
tion of his conduct and the lmprove· 
ment of his time ; which he di~ ~ot 
merely form, but cheerfully a~d mVlo
lably performed. In ~ 723 his tutor, 
Dr. Jennings, died, haVJng n?t long re
moved from Kibworth to Hmckley.
Soon after his death Dr. Do.ddndge 
preached his first sermon, at Hinckley, 
from the words, " If any man love not 
the Lord Jesus, let him be anatheJ?a 
maranatha; and " two persons a.scnb
ed their conversion to the blessmg of 
God on that sermon." For more than 
a year he continued to . preach a: 
Hinckley and the neighbonn~ ~lac~s • 
when having received a~ mVJtatwn 
from the congregation at Kibworth, he 
accepted their offer, and was t~ere set
tled in June, 1723. In that retired and 
obscure village there wer~ no external 
objects to divert bis attentio~ from ~e 
pursuit of his studies; and his favonte 
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authors, B~ter, Howe, and Tillotson, 
he re~d Wlth frequency and attention. 
To h1s P.astoral .duties, however, he 
was not ~nattentive; but in religious 
conversatl?n and visits of mercy he 
s.pent a smtable portion of his valuable 
time.. His preach~ was plain and 
~metical; and whilst his mind was 
~1ehlr stored with knowledge, and his 
~agmation was lively, he made all 
his talents subservient to the moral 
and religious improvement of the peo
ple committed to his care. During the 
'Yhole year he accustomed himself to 
nse every morning at five o'clock . and 
thus, as he would sometimes say, he 
had ten years more than he otherwise 
would have had. Towards the close 
of~he year 1729 he received an invi
tation to settle at Northampton, in con
sequence of the removal of Mr. TinO'ey 
the dissenting minister, to Lond

0
on ; 

and urged by Mr. Some and Mr. Clark 
to accept the call, he quitted Harbor
ough, December 24, and immediately 
entered on his arduous and more im
portant duties. Soon after his settle-
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tn.ent he became seriously ill ; but on 
his recovery in March, 1730, he WB:S 
set apart to the pastoral office. ~ this 
year he published a tract enb.tled, 
., Free Thoughts on the lll:ost pr?bable 
Means of Reviving the Dissenting ~~ 
terest occasioned by the late Inq wry 
into the Causes of its Decay, address
ed to the Author of that Inquiry." 'I'hat 
tract was on th<e whole favorably re
ceived aad for its spirit and temper 
deserv'es much praise. ~e pe!formed 
the various duties of a. dissenting pas
tor with exemplary diligence and a~ .. 
fection. His sermons were well stud1~ 
ed and delivered with zeal and affec
tio~. He watched over his flock like 
one who had to give an acconn~ ;. he 
prayed with and for them; he VlSlted 
the sick; attended to the wants of the 
poor; admonished those who .erred ; 
cautioned those who wavered, . con
firmed those who were undee1ded; 
and in every respect attended ~o the 
docb:ines, discipline, an~ practice of 
his church and congregation. 
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Dr. Doddridge sustained all the re
lationships of life with honor to him
self, and advantage to his family and 
the world ; so that as he approached 
!learer to the eternal world, his path 
md~ed . resembled that of the just, 
wJ:Uch 1s as the shining light, which 
shineth more and more unto the per
fect day. 

JOHN FAWCETT, D. D. 

Was b?rn at Lidget Green, near 
.Bradford, m Yorkshire Jan 6th 1739 
old style. His father, 'stephen' Faw~ 
cett, who was a fanner, died when the 
son . was abo~t twelve years of age, 
lea':Dg a \Vldow, with a numerous 
fanuly, to ~~~~nt his loss. Having 
been early mitiated in the common 
branches of learning, he soon manifest
ed a. fondness for reading, eagerly de
vounng whatever came in his way. 
Soon after his father's death he was 
put an .apprentice to a person 'in .Brad
ford, w1th whom he remained till the 
expiration of his term, which was six 
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years. The grammar school in the 
town was then under the management 
of the Rev. Mr. Boulton, who took. a 
liking to young Fawcett, showed him 
many tokens of kindne~s, and enco~
aged him in his studies. by len~ng 
him books, and affording.him occas~on
al instructions in classical learnmg. 
The celebrated George .Whitfi~ld was, 
at tlus time, in the zemth of his pros
perity, and visiting Bradford, among 
other places, young ~awc~tt had the 
opportunity of . hearm~ hlm prefi:Ch, 
which made an unpressiOn on h1s I?~nd 
that was never obliterated. Ava1~g 
himself of every opportunity of this 
kind, he became decidedly. attached 
to the field orator; and from his preach
ing obtained such a discovery of t~e 
way of a sinner's ~ccep~c~ Wlth 
God as filled his mmd Wlth JOY and 
pea~e through b elieving. He now ~e
gan to make a more I_>nblic pro_fess10n 
of religion , uniting lnmsel~ With the 
dissenters. At the age of runeteen .he 
was baptized 011 a personal professiOn 
of his faith, March 11th, 17 58, and be-
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~ame a member of the· Bapiist church 
1n · ~radford. · ·With··. this , • society . he 
co~tinued ~ me~~er for. five years; oc· 
casiOnally exer?1smg himself·· in ;:the 
way .of exhortatiOn a~d pLtblic prayer~ 
.But m 1763 he was preyailed upon by 
the_ past?r. and ·.his . brethren' to : give 
them a ser~C?n, wh1ch. proved·· so a.e .. 
c~ptable, tha~ he was; after a time~ in: 
Vlted to settle with a church at Wains· 
gate~ to which· h'e consented, and was 
ordamed over them in J?ebntary; 1764~ 
!fere a field of usefulness· presented 
1tself, .and he mad~ many acquaintan..; 
c_es ~th persons who have : since dis.; 
tmgUished themselves in. the religious 
world; among whom; were 1\fr .. Venn· 

. of Huddersfield, ·the late· .Henry:-Fos: 
ter, of Clerkenwell, ·. John, Thornton 
E~q., of C:Iap~am~· Daniel Taylor, ·of 
l\fJ!e End, ,&c.?· &c .. ' ~u~· Taylor ·and 
Foster w~re h1s most Intimate associ.; 
at~s; owmg to . their.' residing~ in . his 
neighborhood .. · .. ', ;.,: ·; .:r ,~· ; .· , 

, '':Mr.· · Fa'Ycett · bega11· t~ · dis.tinguish 
him~ elf a~.·. an·- author,· .. ~oth . ut prose 
and verse. '~ In 1772, ·he . published in 

• 
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blank:, verse, ".The . Christial!'s ,'!lum·' 
ble Plea for his God and Savior. · And 
in the same year he visited London to 
supply for Dr. Gill, who '~hen,·th!ough 
age and infirmities, was mcapac~tated 
for . public preaching:·· He continued 

·in :London about two months, . and 
preached :fi.fty·eight times .. ·The doc·' 
tor dying soon afterwards, ·:Mr. Faw-_ 
cett was invited. to return. to London 
with a view to a;:pennanent 'set~e·· 
ment, but though his income at Wams~ 
gate was only £25 ·per annum; ~e re
sisted the temptation, and. contmued 
with his :flock.., To help out his scan-: 
ty pittance of income,· .however;. he 
now began· to take pupil~; an~ . m :a 
course of time, succeeded m :ra1smg a 
very respectable seminary. . Numbers 
of young ministers . h~d · rec?Luse t_? 
him for the purpose of un.provmg theu 
education, among whom were the late 
1\lr. Ward of Serampore and Mr .. Sut· 

·cliff of Olney. , In 1774, be pu~hshed 
"The sick Man's, Friend~ or VIews of 
Death and Eternity Realized;" · ~c~a-{ 
sioned by an attack of the stone, wh1ch· 
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brou&ht him to the brink of the grave. 
On his recovery from this illness h 
removed his residence from "r ains~t= 
tc:> Br~arley ~all, a much prefe~ble 
Situation for his academy, and in all 
respects, more e~igible. The i~crease 
of the congregatiOn at W ainsgate also 
le~ to the erection of a new and more 
su~table. place of worship at Rebden 
Bndge m 1777, which was vested in 
tJ:ustees. In 1778 he published "Ad· 
VIce to .Youth, or the Advantages of 
Early Piety," Wl1ich had an extensive 
~ale. Mr. Fawcett's tal~nt for versify. 
mg ~s by no means Inconsiderable, 
and m 1782 he published a small vol
ume o[ " Hymns Adapted to Public 
Worship and Private Devotion." In 
1788 he published, by subscription 
': An Essay on Anger," an invaluabl~ 
little volume, which brought him un
der the notice of his late Majesty 
George .the Third, in consequence of 
a quot~tion made from it by one of 
the king's chaplains, in a sei·mon 
preached in the royal presence. It is 
generally understood that the king, on t 
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being presented with a copy of the 
" Essay," was so much gratified .with 
its contents, that he made the aiUlable 
author an offer of serving him in any 
way he might point out. ~· Fawce~t, 
at the time, modestly declined avail· 
ing himself of the royal munificence, 
but a most distressing occurrence, 
some time afterwards, imposed upon 
him the painful task of petitioning for 
the life of a youth, the son of one of 
his most intimate friends, who, in an 
unguarded hom, had committed a for
gery, for which he was tried and con
demned by the laws of his cou.n_try. 
The sovereign received the pet1t10n, 
recollected the offer, and graciously ex
tended pardon to the unhappy youth. 
The rrreatest of his tmdertakings was 
"Th;DevotionalFamily Bible," which 
he commenced in the month of No
vember, 1807, and completed in about 
four years; the work for~ing two 
large quarto volumes. Havmg accom
plished this great undertaking, he now 
beuan to look forward with fixed at
tei~tion to the termination of his earth· 
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ly course, and though n.n unusual twi
light was ~:fforded him, his days were 
passed armd scenes of affiiction aris
ingfrom th~ loss of st~lTOLtnding friends, 
und .th~ pums and disquietudes which 
are InCidental to old acre. In almost 
daily expectation of the separating 
stroke, he may be rather said to have 
languished than lived, till the 25th of 
July, 1817, when he expired, in the 
seventy-seventh year of his age. 

MRS. ANNE TIIORNTON. 

The lat~ Mrs. Anne Thornton, of 
;vhose last ~llness and happy dismiss
lOU from this world, some memoirs are 
preserved in the followincr pages was 
the wife of MJ:. John Tho~ ton, of,Enu
land. She was born of respectable 
parents, November, 1741. 

About the age of nineteen she rc
~eive~ her fu:st serious abiding relig
Ious rmpress10ns, and from the time 
s~e began to know the way of salva
tion, through onr Lord J esns Christ, 

t 
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her heart was united to all whom she 
believed loved him in sincerity. 

Mrs. Thornton was favored with a 
strong, comprehensive, and active 
mind, and having had a. good educa
tion, her genius led her. mto the paths 
of learning; but this d1d not prevent 
her from paying a dilige:~.t and exem
plary attention to the dunes of domes
tic life · and she was much respected 
in the ~haracters of a wife, a mother, 
a friend, and a mistress, by many per
sons who were strangers to her liter
ary attainments. She \vas well ac
quainted with natural philosophy ~d 
natural history. To her the creation 
was an open book, in which she conld 
read a perpetual commentary on the 
volume of the holy scriptures. She 
was thus well qualified to educate her 
own children; an important employ
ment to which she devoted much of 
her time and care. 

Some particulars of the manner . in 
which she bore her last long and pam
ful illness and closed a useful and 
honorable , life, are now put in the 
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reader's _hand~, in hopes that such an 
authenllc testimony of the nature, pow
~r, tendency, and effects of real relig
Ion, may, by the blessing of the Lord 
encourag~ the feeble-minded, quicke~ 
the languid, and, at least in some in
stances, engage the attention of the 
careless and unbelieving. 

The subject is interesting to all for 
all must die. The cares, employm~nts 
and amusements which engross th~ 
minds and time of multitudes thonO'h 
they greatly interrupt, cannot' wholly 
exclud_e ~ho thoughts of death. The 
event 1s movitable; may be soon and 
sudden; and the consequences to 
those who are not prepared for it must 
be tremendous, if the Scriptures are 
true ; and that they are not true we 
challenge i~fidels the~selves to prove, 
even to therr own satisfaction. Many 
persons, who formerly trod the dan
gero~s an~ unco~ortable paths of in
fidelity, will readily subscribe to this 
confession, and own, that while they 
confidently declared to others, death is 
an eternal sleep, they could not con-

I 
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qucr their own hesitation up~n the 
point. Yes, reader, you must d1e,. an~ 
if you have not then the same pnnm
ples and supports which enabled Mrs. 
Thornton to wait the approach of the 
last enemy with compo~ure, and even 
with desire, dreadful Will be your dy
ing hour. 

She had no dep~ndence upon her 
acquisitions, or upon her moral char
acter· she repeatedly declared to those 
aroun'd her, " There is a knowledge 
that must be given up." All knowl
edge that does not spring from the 
knowledge of Jesus Chr~t! and him 
crucified, or that has not a duect refer
ence to him, will prove, at last, to an 
immortal soul, impertinent as a dream, 
and unsubstantial as the chaff which 
the wind driveth away. She said, " If 
God were pleased to prolong her l~fe, 
she would chiefly confine her studies 
to that one precious book, the Bible." 

She trusted for her acceptance with 
God, and for happiness in the invisible 
state, to nothing she had kJ:town, or 
done. or said, in her past life ; but 

10 
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wholly and solely to the atonement 
and mediation of her Savior. In a 
word, she lived as becometh a saint 
aiming to regulate her temper and con~ 
duct by the precepts .and example of 
her Lord; and she died as becometh 
a Christian, reno~ncing her own right
e?usness, and snnply relying upon 
h1m who was made sin for us, though 
he knew no sin, that we might be 
made ~e righteousness of God in him. 

Dunng her long and trying illness, 
her whole deportment was uniform 
and consistent; she spoke the words 
of truth and soberness; she expressed 
~er solid hope, and her stable peace, 
m terms perfectly agreeable to what 
the Scriptures teach us to expect from 
those who are rooted and grounded in 
th~ .fai~ of the gospel, and who can 
reJo~ce m God as their strength and 
port1on, when flesh and heart are faint
ing. .Th.ere was . a striking elevation 
and d1gmty, combmed with simplicity 
~her manner and language. Know: 
mg whom she had believed and ex-. , 
pectmg to be soon with him to behold 

J 
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his glory, she employed the remnant 
of her breath in praising him, in pray
ing for others, in i.nstrnctin&', admon
ishing, and comfortmg ~er children a~d 
friends who were w1th her. W1th 
these views, she often continued speak
ing, till, through extreme weakness, 
she could speak no more. But as soon 
as her strength was a little revived, 
she resumed the same pleasing em
ployment till_ wi~hiJ?- a few hours before 
her happy dism1sston. 

Such are the fruits and effects, in 
life and in death, of that religion, 
which, alas! is too generally stigma
tized in the present day, by hard and 
cont~mptuous names, and despised ~s 
enthusiasm and folly. But the day Is 
coming when they who despise it now, 
however they choose to live, will sure
ly adopt the wish of Balaam, ( oh, may 
it uot then be too late ! ) " Let me die 
the death of the righteous, aud let my 
last end be like his!" 

May they who seek the gospel sal
vation, and are at times subject to bon
dage through the fear of death, take 
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courage from this instance of the faith
fulness of God to his promises · they 
also, if they follow on, shall kn~w th~ 
Lord. He will answer the trust he 
e~able~ them to place in his word ; he 
~11 gmde them by his counsel through 
life, through the valley of the shadow 
of death, and then receive them to his 
glory. 

On one saying, " God is faithful: 
you know he is so; having loved his 
own, he loved them to the end;" she 
answered, " Yes, he is faithful; in 
years that are past, when fear has as
sailed me, I have prayed to the Lord, 
~y heart has been poured out before 
hnn~ and he has permitted me to talk 
to h1m, as a man ·with his friend. He 
has comforted me, and now he is an
swering my prayers; by night on my 
bed have I sought thee, and thou art 
my rock. and my refuge ; I renounce 
all my nghteons and my unrighteous 
deeds; I have no hope or plea but in 
thee." On one saying, " In Christ 
.Jesus all the promises are yea and 
amen ;" and mentioning that text, 
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cc All things are yours, for ye are 
Christ's and Christ is God's," she took , . , 
up the words, " Yes, ye are Cbns~ s, 
and Christ is God's; and when Christ, 
who is om life, shall appear, then shall 
we also appear with him in glory." 
Then looking affectionately o1:1 her 
children she said, "My dear children, 
you see 'your dying parent bearing the 
testimony to the truths of God." Soon 
after, bei"ng in great pain, s'h:e said, "If 
my continuing here some ume longer 
may be of use to any persol!-, I am 
willing to stay. These, our light af· 
flictions, which endtue but for a mo· 
ment work out for us a far more ex· 
ceeding and eternal weight of glory." 
While a person repeated the followmg 
verse "While we look not at the 
thing; which are seen, but the things 
which are not seen," and added, "You 
now are between both worlds, and see 
the things that are invisible;" she re
plied, " I do indeed-Lord, mY_ sure 
trost is in thy word, and thou will n?t 
suffer me to be confounded ; I trust m 
thee, and know on whom I trust," A 
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friend, seeing her in much pain said 
"I wish I could relieve you, but'I can: 
not;. all I can do is to recommend you 
to h1m who alone can afford yon the 
he.lp you need. And, as dear Mrs. J. 
said, when passing through the same 
course, ' he has given you a full cup , , 
s~e replied,. " I only pray that he n{ay 
giVe me patience to endure. Thy will 
be done." 

Towards the close of her life, her 
weakness was extreme; she said lit
tle,. except in those blessed words 
which our Lord himself has taught us 
frequently repeating the Lord's pray~ 
e.r. or detached sentences from it. par
ticularly, " O~r ~ather. Thy will be 
done : for thme 18 the kingdom the 
powe1;, and the glory, Amen,' and 
amen. For near forty-eight hom·s be
fore h.er happr spirit took its flight, she 
took little notice of any thing around 
her; but about twelve o'clock on Mon
day night she cried out, " Our Father: 
ever and ever : Amen and amen , 
She then lay as one asl~ep, breatbrn"g 
shorter and shorter, without the least 
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struggle, till she entered mto her Mas
ter's joy, twenty miriutes before two 
o'clock, on Tuesday, the 12th of March, 
1799. 

MRS. COOPER. 

Of the early life of Mrs. Cooper a 
near relative gives the following ac-
~unt: 

" Miss Mary Hanson, eldest daugh-
ter of John Hanson, Esq., was born in 
London, September 16th, 1786. She 
was favored with a religions educa
tion and was not suffered to enter in
to those foolish amusements which are 
so injurious to multitudes of young 
persons. 

" At twelve years of age she left 
school, and completed her education 
under private tuition. This, with the 
.encouragement held out to her. app~
cation and improvement by an mtelli
O'ent and affectionate brother, proved 
tho means of exciting iri her ardent 
mind that thirst for knowledge, which 
ever after proved a soLl!OO of constant 
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~elight. Her early years were passed 
~ comJ.>arat.ive solitude, her parents 
nghtly. Jndgmg that the example of 
youth, m general, afforded but few in
stan~es worthy of imitation. But at 
the time she. thought this a very un
necessary strictness, and envied those 
whose less cautious parents suffered 
~he~ to form acqnaintances without 
mqmry or concern. 

" At tJ:Us period, and previously to 
he1· l~a-ymg school, she often felt deep 
conVIctions of her own sinfulness, and 
t~~ absolute necessity of personal re
hg10n. I have known her frequently 
a~ school assemble several of the 
gnls together in a large closet, and 
there speak to them, and pray with so 
much earnestness that they all have 
~een melted to tears. These impress
~ons, however, were but as 'the mom
mg cloud and early dew,' and were 
succeeded by a very different dispo
sition of mind. In the summer of 1802 
she for the first time left her parents: 
house on a visit to Portsmouth and the 
Isle of Wight; where the natural gai-
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ety of her mind, which ha~ beet?- hith
erto under restraint, meetmg Wlth ob
jects congenial to its tast~, appeared 
in all its ardor. Card parties and gay 
visits were now her delight; and I 
have often heard her say that she en
deavored to disbelieve the Bible and 
the existence of a God. The reflec
tions of her retired moments were now 
so intolerable to her, that to drown 
them she read, with her accustomed 
avidity volume after volume of novels 
and ro~ances. Fascinated with the 
world and its manners, she returned 
home with a mind little disposed to 
enter into those serious and self-deny
ing views of religion, which the Spirit 
of God had wrought in the minds of 
three of her own family during her ab
sence; she, however, attended with 
them at the Lock chapel, where the 
judicious and intelligent preaching of 
the Rev. Mr. Fry first ane.sted her .at
tention and then excited m her mmd 
an ear~est concern for the salvation of 
her soul. She soon became a mem
ber of the chmch, and also united her-
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self with a society called a Conversa
tion Meeting, .u~der the superinten
denc~ .of her mm1ster, for the purpose 
of sp1ntual advantage and instruction; 
and exerted herself to the utmost of 
her power, to instruct a large class of 
girls in the Sunday school of that so
ciety. But her removal to Hammer
smith in the spring of 1803 put a peri
od to this work of love in which she 
so much delighted; and it was not un
til the year 1806 that an opportunity 
~o-ain occurred of resuming her suc
ces.sfL~l endeavors to impart knowledge 
and hght to the benighted minds of 
the ignorant. This she did not only 
?n the Sabbath, but constantly twice 
m the week; for she devoted her even
ing hours to instruct ignorant children 
in wr.ting, arithmetic, &c." 

In the year 1806 she began to note 
down her religious experience, rather 
by way of meditation and reflection 
than diary. From the age of seven
teen, she had renounced the world be
ing fully persuaded that none of its 
pleasures or pursuits could impart hap-
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piness to her immortal spirit. For a 
considerable time she was a plant that 
flourished in the shade, and her real 
worth was little known; but had God 
in his providenc~ ca~ed her to a more 
public situation m life, ~uch were her 
natural abilities, and so highly had she 
cultivated them, that she would have 
ranked high among those excellent 
and intelligent women who are an 
honor to our country. An ex:tract from 
her meditations will more JUS~Y por
tray her character than any thmg that 
could be said by any other perso?-. 
The first entry of this kind is dated m 
her twentieth year. . . 

"Jullj 20th, 1806.-Hap~mess lS the 
universal object of purs~ut; but how 
various are the ways w~:nch ~en pro
pose to themselves f~r lts. attamment. 
When the desired obJect lS possesse~, 
alas! it also has inscribe~ .upon lt, 
'vanity :md vexation of spmt. The 
hope still remains that the ne:t at
tempt will prove more successful ' b~t, 
alas! it is not in the power of. fini~e 
creatures to impart it. God, m his 
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\~isdom,: has ~a~~ u~ dependent oit 
htmself fo~ happmess ; he has . given· 
us a f~eewlll, to choose this World ·for 
oui portion, :or himself, fro·m whom 
;flow pleasures for evermore. Sin bas 
so be,V:ildered, so· darkened the facul• 

. ties of our souls, that every thing bei 
y~nd what is finite is enveloped· in a · 
m1st . .. : Revelation, · the best gift · of 
.Go~ ~o man, unfolds the glories of an 
lllV1Sible.~orld . . · The solitude ~have _ 
so l~:>ng enJoyed,· and yet, · alas !'.,:;o lit.; 
tle 1m proved, has often led me to retire 
into my own mind, and converse · with 
~y hea.rt. · I have discoyered a jewel, 
little pnzed because little known ... This 
treasu~e~ bestowed on all God's crea· 
tures; when improved, may become a 
so.urce of consolatiouand felicity that 
will make . them superior . to the cori.~ · 
tempt of m en and the agitations of dis· 
quietude.· I feel convinced that to im· 
P!ove: my intellectual powers · is to 
~ave. m. store a constant spring_ of · de· 
li~ht~; 1t may. prevent .me from .111n· · 
nmg mto those snares which are h eld 
out as baits' to the vacant, listless mind. 
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But let me not forget that inward mon
itor; that soul bestowed t'lpon me ~ . that 
it is immortal~· arid will return to God 
who gave it; and. that it_ is . made ca
pable of bappin~ss or ~msery ~ey~nd 
this .visible state. · · The . thread of. h~e, 
so very slender~ so soon broken, IS m 
the hand of God. 0, thou searcher of 

· hearts~ cold and senseless as. I am. to 
spiritnal things, let not a .cons~deration 
at once so awful and ~mprcssnre. pas.~ 
oveci-tny mind without 1ts due we1ghl 

.·· :The , following · account of her .last 
'moments has been drawn ~1p by. 1\Ir . 

~ . . . . . .· .. ' 

. Cooper. ·. · · · .. . · . 
· ·· "For· several weeks b efore the con
fin~ment of my dear wife,· she seemed · 
to enjoy the public means of grace. as 
well as family worship, in a more .than 
ordinary degree. . : . . . . · . . 
· · . ~~ The day. b efore he~ c9nfinement, 
viz., Sunday,· June· 14th, she .was very 
·unwell, · and. could ' not ; atten~. pubhc 
_worship in the mo~ning; but bc.mg ~on-

. 'siderably better :· m the . evenmg, we 
·went to; St. Mary, 'Voolnoth. t? hear 
her esteemed friend. ~r. , Pratt ·. Sh~ 
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very much enjoyed this opportunity; 
and on our return home we spent about 
three quarters of an hour tot:Tether in 
mutual prayer and singing b several 
hymns. We then called our family to 
prayer. Just before retiring to rest she 
said that although she had not been 
able to attend the house of God in the 
morning, her soul had been greatly re
freshed throughout the day. 

" The follo~ing morning, June 16th, 
she was senSlble that the time of trial 
was approaching. She was very cheer
ful, and several times expressed her 
confidence that God would be with 
her and support her. A little after 
midnight she became the mother of a 
fine boy : there was nothing attending 
the event to give any ground of alarm, 
and through the whole of Tuesday she 
was as well as could be expected· but 
in the evening dangerous symptoms 
appeared. The best medical advice 
was obtained as soon as possible · but 
from this night she thought she ~OLlid 
not recover. She said to the nm·se, 
' I shall die ;' who replied, 1 If it should 

I 

I 
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be the will of God, I hope you are not 
afraid of death.' She answered, ' Oh, 
no !' On Sunday morning she alter
ed so much for the worse, that scarce
ly any hope remained. . As the strict
est injunctions were la1d upon ~s by 
the physicians to keep her as qtuet as 
possible, I h~d very li~tle conversation 
with her dunng her s1ckness ; but she 
appeared to be in a comfortable and 
resigned state. 

" On Monday morning, June 22d, 
perceiving there was no human prob
ability of her recovery, I thought 1~ my 
duty to inquire the state of h~r mmd; 
and after praying w:it~ _her (m eve.ry 
petition she heartily JOmed,) I sa1d, 
' What a mercy it is, my love, that we 
have a God to look to in all circum
stances !' ' Yes,' she replied, ' and I 
have not far to go ; he is very near to 
me.' I said ' God is our refuge and ' . . 
strength, a very present help m tlme 
of trouble ; do yon find him so? She 
answered, ' Yes, I do.' At another 
time she said, I I am very happy ; I 
have no fear.' I asked, 1 Is Christ 
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preciou~ to you? do you find him near?' 
She sru.d, 'Yes, very near to bless· 
he says to me, I am thine, and tho~ 
art mme.' 
. " Having left the room, in a short 

bme she said to my sister Mary, 'Tell 
my dear husband to come here.' When 
I wen,t she said again, ' I am very 
happy. ' What makes you happy?' 
' My Jesus,' she replied, and then re
peated, 

'This life'11 a dream, an empty show· 
But that bright world to which I go' 
Hath Joya substantial and sincere. ' 
\Vben shttll I wako and flnd me there ~· 

Jesus is the rock of ages; h~ is my 
rock. B~css the Lord, 0 my soul ! and 
all th~t lS within me bles.s hi~ holy 
name · When the nurse mquued if 
she re?ollected a psalm she had been 
repea~g. she ~mmediately said, ' The 
Lord 1s my hght and my salvation · \ 
whom shall I fear? the Lord is th~ 
strength of my heart; of whom shall I 
be afraid?' 

" When I returned I found her in 
the same happy state of mind sa.yinu 
' Glory be to God in the highest ! oj 
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have experienced a glorious elevation 
of mind ! it is all over.' Afterwards 
to my sister she said, ' 0 Mary. can 
we ever doubt such a Savior?' and 
added, ' Come unto me all ye that fear 
God, and I will tell you what he hath 
done for my soul !' and then turning 
to her sister, said, 'You can praise 
God ; cannot you, Mary?' 

"She was continually repeating the 
promises of God, and observed, " What 
a promise-keeping God we have ! Be 
not faithless but believing.' When 
her sister inquired if she found the 
Lord to be her refuge and strength in 
this time of need, she answered with 
much fervency, 'Oh, yes;' and then 
putting her hands together, and fixing 
her eyes upwards, she said, ' Clap 
your hands, all ye people, come and 
let us exalt his name together.' She 
then began to pray with great eainest
ness, often saying, 'Bless the Lord, 0 
my soul !' She afterwards repeated 
some lines from the hymns of Dr. 
Watts, among which the following 

11 
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were nearly the last words she utter
ed: 

• J\ly 1lesb shall alum her in tlie ground 
Till the last trumpeL'& iorful sound ·' 
Then burst the chains with sweet at'orpriae 
.-\nd in my t5a"flor•e image rise.' ' 

" She was then seized with that 
convulsion 'vhich deprived her {)f her · 
senses ; and in a little time her happy 
spirit, freed from its earthly tabernacle,. 
ascended to that Savior in wham she 
believed, and in communion with 
whom, fo1· several years of her life her 
chief happine!s consisted." , 

!IUSS ELIZABETH 5JIUTB. 

Miss Elizabeth Smith was born in 
December, 1776, in the county of Dur
ham, England, where her parents then 
lived in affluence. She was remark
able in her early years for a trurst for 
~owledge, for regularity, and reflec
twn. During her youth she does not 
seem to have enjoyed any peculiar 
advantages, except m the instmction 
of her mother, who appears from some 
of her letters to have possessed an el- I 
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egant and culti va.ted understanding. 
In 1785 l\1r. and Mrs. Smith removed 
to Piercefield, a celebrated and r~man
tic seat in the collntry; where: m the 
summer of 1789, Elizabeth became ac
quainted with Mrs. ~I. Bowdl~r. No~
withstanding the difference m therr 
years, they soon be~am_e inti~ately 
acquainted; 3;nd theu fnendsh1p only 
terminated Wlth the death of ~he for
mer· and Let us not say termmated ; 
we ,~ould humbly hope that it is but 
suspended awhile, to be renewed for
ever in a happier region. By Mrs. H. 
Bowdler :Miss Smith was introduced 
to another lady (Miss H.,) to whom 
most of her printed letters are. addre~s
ed. In 1793, a bank in wh1ch Mt~S 
Smith was engaged failed; and this 
unexpected stroke at once reduced 
Elizabeth and her family from afflu
ence to very narrow circumstances. 
She lost her books, and the command 
of all those elegant comforts and con
veniences which are generally found 
so necessary to the formation of fe
male character. From that time till 
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the summer of 1801, Miss Smith had 
no certain home. Some part of that 
period she passed with Mrs. H. Bow
dler, at Bath; several years were spent 
in Ireland, where Mr. Smith was quar
tered, amidst the inconveniences and 
distractions of military life; and the 
rest at the houses of friends, or in a 
hired house in the country. Yet it 
must have been during these years, 
and under such disadvantages, that 
Miss Smith acquired that variety and 
depth of erudition, which justly ren
dered her an object of admiration to all 
who knew her. After the year 1801 
Miss Smith principally resided at ~ 
small farm and mansion among the 
lakes; where, in the summer of 1805, 
she caught a cold, 'vhich though at 
first it seemed trifling, terminated her 
life on the 7th of August, 1806. She 
was at the time of her death not quite 
thirty years of age. 

Of the force of Miss Smith's genius, 
and the variety of her attainments, the 
reader will be able to form some judg
ment by the extracts g iven from her I 

• 
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writings. We subjoin ~he f~llowing 
summary, which is contamed m a let
ter from Mrs. H. Bowdler. 

" The lovely young creature on 
whose account I first applied to you, 
had been, for above a year, gradually 
declining, and on t~e. 7th of August 
she resigned her spint to God who 
gave it. Her character was so extra-

dinary and she was so very dear to or , . r . 
me, that I hope you will lorg~ve my 
dwelling a little longer on my mepar
able loss. Her perso~ and. manners 
were extremely pleasmg, With a p~n
sive softness of countenance that m
dicated deep reflection; but her ex
treme timidity concealed the most ex
traordinary talents that ever fell tm
der my observation. With scarcely 
any assistance she taug~t herself the 
French, Italian, Spamsh, German, 
Latin, Greek, and Hebrew languages. 
She had no inconsiderable knowledge 
of Arabic and Persic. She was well 
acquainted with geometry, algebra, 
and other branches of the math~~at
. She was a very fine mus1c1au. lCS. 
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She drew landscapes from nature ex
tremely well, and was a mistress of 
perspective. She sh~wed an early 
taste for po~n-y, of whrch some speci
mens remam ; but I believe she de
stroyed most of the e.ffnsions of her 
y~uthful muse, when an acquaintance 
With your great poet, and still more 
when the sublime compositions of the 
Hebrew bards, gave a different turn 
to her thoughts. With all these ac-
9uirements she was perfectly feminine 
m her disposition ; e) eo-ant modest 

l d 
. b , , 

gent e, an affectronate · nothina- was 
neglected which a wo1~an ou:ht to 
know; no duty was omitted which her 
situation in life required her to per
form. 

"But the part of her character on 
whi~h I ~well with the greatest satis
fachon, IS that exa~ted piety which 
seemed always to ra1se her alJove this 
world, and tfi:ll!Sh.t he.r, at sixteen years 
of age, to resJ.gn .rts nches and its plea
stnes almost w1thout regret, and to 
support with dignity a very unexpect
ed change of situation. For some I 

' 
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years before her d~at~ the holy scrip
tures were her pnn.C1pal study; and 
she translated from the HebJ:ew the 
whole book of JGb, &c., &c. How far 
-she sueceeded I am not qa-alified tG 
judge; but the benefit which .. she her
self derived frGm these studies must 
be evident to th<tse who witnessed the 
patience and resignat~n with which 
she supported a long and painful ill
ness, the sweet attention which she 
always showecl to the feelings of her 
parents and friends, and the heavenly 
compGsure with which she looked 
forward to t11e n.wful change which. 
has now rem@ved her to a world 
4 where' as one ofher friend-s observes., 
4 her ge~tle, pure., and enlightened spi.r
it will find itself more at home than m 
this la.nd of shadows,' " &c. 

This goodness seems to us .of a very 
genuine kind. Miss Smith~s religi~n., 
it must be remembered, was nat rais
ed in the hot-bed of controversy, nor 
trained up in the nurseries and forcecl 
s<9il of a party. It grew freely and. 
abroad; watered only by the dews and 
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rains of heaven. It was less the off.. 
spring of feeling than reflection · it 
was ra~her solid than showy ; it tau'ght 
her. sen~nsness and humility, kindness, 
resignatiOn, and contentment. It sus-

• tained her through the trials of life 
and cheered her dying hours. ' 

1\IRS. MARGARET WALKER. 

Mrs. Walker was descended from 
an ancient family in the shire of Pee
bles, North Britain. Her father was 
Mr. James Geddes, an advocate at the 
Scotch bar. He mnnied Elizabeth 
el~est dau~h~er of Patrick Grant, E sq.: 
a JU9ge d!stinguished for knowledge 
and mtegnty. The only fruit of this 
marriage, besides a short-lived infant 
was Margaret, the snbject of this me~ 
moir. She was only two years old 
when her mother died : her father 
man-ied again, but in a few years was. 
cut offby consumption. 

Margaret was born on the nineteenth 
of August, 1737. Her first serious im
pressions were formed so early as in 

I 
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her tenth year, at EdinburgJ:t. :Mr. 
Whitfield's first visit to that City, and 
his occasional labors there afterwards, 
were made singularly useful to her; 
as it is remarkable, they also were to 
h~r future husband. She soon felt the 
opposition between the friendship. of 
this world and that of God; but ha vmg 
found the pearl of great pri~e,. she ~as 
enabled to sell all to obtam rt. N~t
urally amiable, diffide~t of her ?Pill
ion, and disposed to yreld to the JUd~
ment of others, she was yet on this 
point fully deter~ined at a ve~ early 
period; and, dunng her .whole lif~, ~e
cision, fervor, and cons1stency dlstm
O'uished her profession of the gospel. 
b Miss Geddes occasionally spent 
some time in the Highlands, where, 
though she often felt the want ~f pub
lic worship, she was h~ppy m the 
company, and was recrprocally the 
great comfort, of a most excellent and 
pious aunt to whom she was much at
tached. Indeed as she possessed n. 
remarkably che~rful and .social tem
per, which, notwithstanding all the 

• 
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trials of her past and future life, never 
forsook her, she was singularly quali
fied to enliven others. 

From the time when the late R ev. 
R~~ert Walker became one of the 
1~1msters of Edinburgh, she sat tmder 
Ius valuable and faithful ministry 
For this most respectable and excel~ 
lent clergyman she formed a strong 
~riendship, w~ch lasted as long as he 
lived, and whiCh she considered as one 
of th~ chi~f blessi~gs and privileges of 
her. life. The. wnter of these pages 
be.he~e~ that 1t was in the course of 
this mtlmacy that she became first 
known to the gentleman of the same 
name, though no relation, whom she 
afterwards manied, Mr. John Walker 
merchant in E dinburgh. Mr. Walke; 
was far her superior in years but the 
worth of his character was to' her the 
strongest possible recommendation. 
They w ere married on the 29th of 
October, 1766, and lived together up
wards of nineteen years. He died 
March 13, 178G, aged 71. 
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Mrs. Walker's married life became 
soon a life of trial. She thought she 
had learned that it was to be through 
much tribulation she was to enter into 
the kingdom ; she now fo~d that .to 
make it so it was to be contmued tnb
ulation. Long protracted sickness, 
with its weary and dark approaches, 
" darker every hour," began to under
mine her family, and at last death rav
aged it. H er eldest son, a ~e boy, 
was seized with a very pamfnl, te
dious illness, which terminated in his 
death. Some of her other children 
w ere weakly · her own health suffer
ed · and her husband began to decline. 
Hi~ disease became rapid. After his 
death she was for some years threat
ened with. the loss of a daughter; and 
when the latter recovered, another 
daughter was laid on a lingering sick
bed, from which she never rose; so 
lingering, that this afflicted parent long 
continued to hope for a recovery, but 
she was at last called to close her 
youngest child's eyes. Bl:lt in all the~e 
deaths she had the happmess of Wit-

.. 
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nessing the departure of the redeemed 
of the Lord. Severe and continued 
were the exercises of her mind but 
upon the .who~e happy was the is~ue. 

Her dymg tnumphs are thus describ
ed. No pen can do justice to the con
trast that was exhibited through the 
~h~le of Lord's day, between excm
CI:;ttmg agonies and the triumph of 
faith. . She often said, "I have fel
lo~ship with martyrs ;" and looking 
With tenderness on her family around 
her, .excla~rncd, " Oh, may none of 
you, 1~1 dyu~g, suffer what I now do! 
Oh, dJssolutwn ! dissolution ! how dif
ficult to endure ! It is not easy to 
separate soul and body; but it is all I 
have .to suffer. It is not the worm 
that dleth not, nor the fire that cannot 
be ~uenched. These light afflictions, 
which are but for a moment, shall 
work out for me an eternal weio-ht of 
glory; for me ! for me ! un:orthy 
though I am, an eternal weight of 
glory for me !" One saying, " This is 
Sabbath, the day you have always 
loved ;" " Yes," she said, " I have 
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found Sabbaths and ordinances here 
sweet; but an eternal sabbath, that is 
the thing! Ever with the Lord! ev
er, ever with the Lord !" These words 
were much in her mouth. She ex
horted all who came near her, some to 
seek the knowledge of salvation, as 
the one thing needful; others to con
tinue steadfast unto the end. " Oh," 
said she, "The importance of circum
spection and consistency; of keeping 
the garments clean, that when death 
comes there may be nothing to do but 
to die." To a young friend she said, 
" I will leave this scripture with you, 
my dear, 'Being justified by faith, we 
have peace with God, through our 
Lord J esus Christ.' It is that peace 
which supports me in this severe suf
fering. Suffering here is no sign of 
God's displeasure, and soon shall sor
row be ttuned into joy; and pains, and 
groans, and griefs, and fears, and death 
itself, shall die." Afterwards she said, 
" I die with a conscience void of of
fence toward God and toward man. 
' The wioked is driven away in his 
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wicke~e~s, :. but the righteous hath· 
hop~ m his death;'." and again, em~·· 
phat1cally,·. "hath· hope hi his · death. ~ 
' _l\far~ the perFect and . beho~d the up~ . 
r1ght, ·for theu latter. end 1s , peace.'. 
Not," · adJed she;· "that I am.. perfect·: 
b~t ,~esus is, ~nd ·I · am complete · i~ 
him. :. Observmg some of her family · 

· looking earnestly at. her, · she asked : 
" Is . there · any ·thing · frightful · about· 
me ? ~bring me my .. dressing glass.'~ : 
U~on her . request being evaded, · she . 
s~1d~ ~ "Yes, ~o bring it me ;·: I \vish to . 
see 1f there 1s ;. any thing unpleasant ' 
about ,~e; and 1f I ~ave yet much to 
suffer.. Upon ·looking ·upon herself,, 
she sru.d, · " \V ell~. I am happy. for your : 
sakes to see I am not ghastly; but L 
have much to :endure, the traces of 
death are n?t yet strong : enough ;· but, 
I have nothmg to fear; thouO'h I Wa.lk. 
through the · valley~. of the s

0
hadow of 

death, I fear · no ; evil ; it · is :no sub· · 
stance,· only a . shadow; · thy · rod . and · 
staff comfort me. :Death; do thine of~ 
fi~e; thy sting is tak(m ·out; sin is the : 
stmg of death : ~ I shall . see the: Lord ; • 
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J ·: shall be forever with the Lord; 1 
cannot d\vell with devils; I have noth·· 
ing in common with them ; I can have: 
no fellowship with· devils."·· I She' de~ . 
sired the . beginning or the fourteenth 
of John .to be read to her; "Let . not 
your heart be troubled: . i;l.mr, -Fath·· 
er's house are many rnans10ns. · · , · . 
i She· frequently repeated the Lord's 

words; · H Peace 1 leave with yon ; my 
peace . I : give unto you." , · ."-It is the 
Lord's peace/' said she;." often has 
he given me this peace . in. life; and 
now in death. : .Tell every body I die 
in peace ·with God,' and .in peace with 
all . ,, In h . . . . ·men . . : ·.· · : t e : most 1mpress1ve 

·manner she blessed her .family; and, . 
desiring to see· her two infant ·grand· 
children,= kissed them, ~d prayed that 
her God in covenant might be ; their 
God..: '' My dears,", said she to · their 
parents and her own two daughters,". ; 
·~ I can part with you all : I can part· 
with all the · world ; with every thing· 
but Jesus. · Christ is my all in al~. · · Oh, · 
let' me ·meet you all at. last; and: so. • 
shall we be ever, ever with the Lord!'~ :· 
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To one who came in she said, " This 
is Jordan, but he shall not overflow 
his banks. My Jesus meets me in the 
flood, and will bring me safely through. 
This is the trial of faith, but it will 
stand the trial; I shall come forth as 
refined gold. I am the happiest of 
women ! such promises ! such pros
pects ! such a God ! Father, Son, I 
adore thee !" Her pain still increas
ing, she often prayed, "Lord Jesus, 
dismiss my spirit." 

A clergyman praying that she might 
fear no evil in the dark valley, she ex
claimed, " None, I fear none !" To 
another she used the same expression, 
adding, "Though it is a long valley;" 
and then, " Farewell ! I hope we shall 
meet before the throne." About six 
o'clock on Monday evening she said to 
one of her family, " My conflict is 
over; I think it is near now ;" and 
then with great emphasis, " My God! 
my portion !" The sixty-sixth hymn 
of Rippon's collection being read, she 
particularly noticed and adopted the 
fourth verse : 

DR. DWIGHT. 

cc He by himself bath sworn, 
I on his oath depend, 

I shall, on eagles' wings upborne, 
To heaven tuJcend. 

" 1 shall behold hia face, 
I shall his power adore, 

And sing tbe wonder• of his grace, 
For eve?more.11 

183 

After this she lay for five or six hours, 
seemingly breathing . her last; aft~. J 
which suddenly opemng her eyes; ~li~: 
distin~tly said, " No fears! no dark
ness !" These were her last words : 
she again sunk into insensibility, and 
at twelve o'clock she fell asleep, Oc
tober 19, 1802, aged si.:'{ty-fi.ve. 

DR. DWIGllT. 

Timothy Dwight, D. D., president of 
Yale College, America, was bom at 
Northampton, in the county of Hamp
shire and state of Massachusetts, on 
the 4'th of May, 17 62. His father was 
a respectable and opulent merch~nt ; 
a man of sincere and unaffected p1ety, 
Qf excellent understanding, .and unex
ceptionable character. His mother 
was the third daughter of the celebrat-

12 
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ed Jonathan Edwards, president of 
Nassau Hall ; and possessed a vigor
ous and discriminating mind, and a 
cultivated understanding. She early 
began to be the instructress of her son, 
and so great was his eagerness for 
knowledge, that he learned the alpha
bet at one lesson; and at the age of 
four read the holy scriptures with ease 
and correctness. "With his father's 
example before him, enforced and re
commended by the precepts of his 
mother, he was sedulously instructed 
in the doctrines of religion, as well as 
in the whole circle of moral duties. 
She taught him, from the dawn of 
reason, to fear God, and keep his~om
mandments ; to be conscientiously just, 
kind, and affectionate, charitable and 
forgiving ; to preserve on all occasions, 
and under all circumstances, the most 
sacred regard to truth; to relieve the 
distresses, and supply the wants of the 
poor and unfortunate. She also aim
ed, at a very early period, to enlighten 
his conscience, to make him afraid to 
sin, and to teach hiru to hope for par-
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don through Christ. The impressions 
thus made upon his mind were never 
erased." 

At the age of six years he was sent 
to school, where he diligently studied, 
and made such rapid and extraordin
ary advances in every kind of knowl
edge, that at a very early age he was 
well acquainted with the Greek and 
Roman classics) history, geography, 
and astronomy ; and whilst he was 
greatly pleased with the beauties 
of Homer and Virgil, he entered into 
the abstract reasonings of Locke and 
Newton. His conduct and character 
was, at this tim~, highly consistent and 
moral. At the age of thirteen, he was 
admitted a member of Yale College. 
After far out-stripping his rivals in the 
career of literature, he was called to 
become a tutor in Yale College, at the 
age of nineteen. This. offi._ce ~e filled 
with advantage to the mstitut10~, and 
credit to himself. Soon after th1s ap
pointment, his father, however, died, 
and he was compelled to resign the sit
uation, and to take charge of his moth· 
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er and a large family. Thus he pass· 
ed five years of his life, during which 
he twice consented to serve the town 
as their representative in the state 
legislature. In May, 1796, he was 
elected president of Yale College. 
This was a situation eminently adapt
eel to him, and one in which he was 
enabled to advance the interests of 
learning and religion. When Dr. 
Dwight entered upon his arduous du
ties, the students were infected with 
infidelity ; but in consequence of the 
efforts of his wisdom, prudence, zeal, 
and learning, alike firm and well-prin
cipled, he sncceeded, to a great de
gree, in exterminating opinions so in
imical to the best interests of society. 
He soon afterwards became a preach
er at Greenfi.eld, and notwithstanding 
the variety of his college engagements, 
he found time regularly to compose 
two sermons every week. As a pro
fessor of theology, he was equally em
inent; he was well read in the most 
eminent fathers and theologians, an
cient and modem ; he was a good 
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Biblical critic; and his sermons, con
sisting of five volumes, 8vo., should be 
possessed by every student in divinity. 
He also wrote " Travels in New Eng
land and New York," four volumes, 
Svo., " The Conquest of Canaan," a 
poem, one volume, 12mo., and a pam
phlet on "The Dangers of the Infidel 
Philosophy." Dr. Dwight continued 
to discharge the duties of his station, 
both as a minister and president of the 
college, to the age of sixty-five, when, 
after a long and painful illness, he ex
pired on January the 11th, 1817. He 
was endowed by nature with uncom
mon talents ; and these, enriched by 
industry and reseatch, and united to 
amiability and consistency in his pri
vate life, unquestionably entitled Dr. 
Dwight to a rank among the first men 
of the age. 

DR. ~ITLNE. 

A memoir of this missionary, who 
died in Malacca in 1822, has just been 
published by the Rev. Mr. Phillip. 
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Milne was born in Scotland, in 1785. 
In his youth he was remarkable for 
profaneness and falsehood. He read 
the Bible and learned the catechism 
on ~mpulsion, and sometimes prayed 
at.mght through superstition. In his 
thirteenth year, religious reading, the 
example of two pious persons, a dread 
of temporal danger, and descriptions 
of the sufferings of Christ, led him to 
some reformation. Soon after, he at
tel?-ded ~ Sabbath evening school, the 
ch1ef obJect of which was to induce 
the scholars to search out and commit 
to . me~ory t~xts in proof of given 
pomts m doctrmc or duty. "Here my 
knowledge of evangelical truth in
creased, and considerable impressions 
of. its importa.nce were made on my 
mmd. My mcrease in knowledge 
made me very proud; but I was led 
to search the Scriptures and to pray. 
Sometimes I used to walk home from 
the school alone, about a mile, over 
the b~o'v.of a hill, praying all the way. 
At this time I began the worship of 
God in my mother's family; and also 
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to hold some meetings for prayer, with 
my sisters and other children, in a 
bam that belonged to the premises." 

At the age of sixteen, he was much 
impressed by frequently attending 
family worship at t.he house of a man 
in very humble cucumstances, who 
used to accompany the reading of the 
Scriptures wi~ rer;narks, " for the in
struction of his children, and to pre
pare them for the solemn exercise of 
prayer." ~e 'Yas then in the ser
vice of a farmly m the country who 
were strangers to religion, ~nd der~ded 
those who paid any attention to lt.
His only place of retirement was • 
sheep-cote, -w:here he .spen.t many 
hours in the wrntcr evenrngs m pray
er and meditation. He made a pro
fession of faith in the nineteenth year 
of his age. 

" Soon after this, he changed the 
place of his residence; but again, tm
happily, into a family wh~re God was 
not worshipped. He earned, howev
er, his religion with him. He 'con
fessed' the Savior he had found, be-
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fore all the household; and so wisely, 
that he won them over to establish 
family pro.yer. Mr. Hill says, ' Both 
his master and mistress became, to all 
appearances, through his means, fol
lowers of the Lamb.' He adds, • I 
have also heard of at least one person 
that occasionally visited that house 
and was much given to swearin<T wh~ 
became so impressed with wh~t was 
said to him, that he left off the wick
ed practice, and joined himself to the 
~or~.' Mr. Hill, on stating these facts 
m Jus funeral sermon, said to his hear
ers, ' William was, at this time, yotmg, 
poor, and amongst the meanest of the 
serva~ts ; but even a herd-boy, or ap
prentices, who know the Lord, may be 
the honored instmn1ents of plncking 
much prey from the soul-destroyer.' " 

Of course Milne knew the value o.f 
Sabbath schools, and Mr. Plllllip says 
' It was the spark of Sunday schooi 
zeal which kindled the flame of mis
sionary enterprise in his bosom.' He 
adds: 

" He took a lively interest, and an 
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active part in the Scottish Sabbath 
schools. They could only be conduct· 
ed by men of prayer, and he gave him
self to prayer. Tb~ f~llowing charac
teristic anecdote will illustrate what I 
mean :-Going one night with a friend 
to visit a school, the road lay through 
a solitary glen which resembled the 
recess among the hills where he had 
consecrated himself to God; the scene 
recalled his vows ; he paused, and 
said ' I am afraid to enter on the sol· 
em~ work of the evening without 
special prayer.' The two friends .knelt 
down together, and spent a ~onslde~a
ble time in fervent wrestling Wlth 
God. It was in this spirit he entered 
the schools, and the scholars ~oth 
knew and felt that he was a devotton
al man. There was an air and an 
unction about him which revealed to 
them that he had been with Jesus." 

In another place Mr. Phillip says-:
" It is an interesting fact, and 1t 

ought to have been introduced earliE-r, 
that the first chapter of the word of 
God which he committed to 1Jmory 
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at school, was the 6th of Isaiah. That 
splendid and solemn vision did not, as 
w? hav~ seen, lay any hold of his con
sCience m boyh?od ~ but ~t is impossi
ble not to see, m lus habitual awe of 
the divine holiness. and his love of 
personal holiness, when he became a. 
Christian, that what laid hold of tho 
boy's memory had much to do with 
the formation of the man's character. 
Isaiah became one of his models 
through life. It is thus that tircum
stam:es call into play and power, in af
~~r hfe, trnths which make no impress
Ion at tho moment. Little did the old 
granny, who taught William Milne to 
rea~, and set him the sixth chapter of 
Isa1ah as a task, imagine that her cur
ly-headed pupil would, one dav make 
Is~i~h's example his own guide' in the 
m1mstry, and his own standard of char
acter. Even to himself it must have 
appeared almost a dream, when he 
compared his first recital of Isaiah's 
words with his _subsequent application 
of them, espeCially when he said, in 
reference to China, ' Here am I, send 
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me !' This little anecdote will embody 
to more eyes than my ~wn the. boy 
tmdging to school in wmtcr With a 
peat, for the schoolmistress's fire under 
one arm, and his Bible under the oth
er repeatino- to himself, 'In the year 

' b di d' & 11 that king Uzziah e , ~c. . . 
AO:.er his entering the missionary 

school at Gosport, preparing for his 
foreign labors- . . 

" This sympathy Wl_th dis~ant and 
vast nations did not divert h1s atten
tion from the small villages of Hai~p
shire. The laborious student dunng 
the week was a laborious itinerant on 
the Sabbath· a home missionary, be
fore the ' II~me Missionary Society' 
called their churches to· their first rela
tive duty; and whilst his chief en
couragement' to speak the 'vord to the 
ignorant people' within his reach, 
was, that ' the prayers of the goo~ peo
ple of Duncaston (some of his ?ld 
friends in Scotland) wer~ fol~owmg 
him into the villages.' It 1~ d~lightft_1l 
to trace in his letters, at thiS ~e, h1s 
vivid recollections of 'the praymg peo-
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ple' of Huntly, Dunca.ston, and Less
lie, and of his old Snnday school. 'I 
am every Sabbath 'With you in the 
school, though ~bscnt in body; he 
says, ' I hope then prayers follow me!' 
Give my love to them.' " 

An i.m.portant instrument in fanning 
the m1sswnary zeal of young Milne, 
was a flax-dresse1:, named John Bur
net, who used to visit the Sabbath
evening school, and accompany Milne 
home by night Mr. Phillip gives this 
anecdote of him. 

cc He was a flax -dresser, and worked 
alone, and thns could work and talk at 
the same time, when any of the boys 
of the Sabbath school crept to his side. 
One day as I stood watching him 
whilst the tow, and pob, and dust w~ 
flying off from the heckle, and the flax 
becoming like a skein of fine silk in 
his hand, he said to me, ' What does 
all this teach you? What do you see 
in it?' I saw only, that he saw some· 
thing good in it ; for his n1ddy face 
was rosy with smiles. 'Yon knew,' 
he said, 'old father Frazer from In-
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verness, who is now visiting~· Cow
ie He says wonderful things, you 
~ow, to every body. Well, when he 
was standing where you are, he took 
a handful of that coarse stuff and held 
it out to me, saying, ' Can you-rself put 
that tow and pob into the bon~y flax 
again? You h?-ve heckled It, ou,t; 
heckle it in agam, John B~rnet. ~ 

Ot , I s"' ~ d . ' aud wud1w, if I could. cann , ~ ' h kl 
' W eel,' he said, ' when g~ce ec es 
a sin out of your heart, 0 dinna J;teck.le 
.t in auain. Once out, keep It out. 
~ow, ~y laddie, mind father Fra~er's 
advice!' It is nearly forty years smce 
John Bm·net gave me this lesson. Oh, 
that I had acted upon it as well. ~~ I 
remember the time an<.l place of It. 

SAMUEL l\IUNSON AND HENRY LYliAN, 

The Murdered Missionaries. 
Samuel, sou of Samu.el and Eliza

beth Munson, was born m New Shar
on, Maine, March 23<1, 1804. ~ear 
that time his parents became subJects 
of grace, ~nd attended faithfully to the 
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religious instruction of their household. 
During childhood, younu Samuel was 
~everal times ~he subje~t of distress· 
1n~ apprehens10n on account of sin. 
Hts conscience, '\vhich appears to have 
be~n habitually tender, was often 
qmcke~ed, at that period, by divine 
truth. 

At ten years of age he was left an 
orphan by an ~pidemic, which proved 
f~tal to both h1s parents. A friend of 
his father now received him to his 
house, which, from that time he con
sidered his home. His :fid~lity and 
s:veetness of temper soon endeared 
~m to each member of the domestic 
cucle, and he was uniformly treated as 
a son and brother. 

His boyhood was distinguished by 
the fra~ acknowledgment of his 
faults, kindness of disposition a win
ning deportment, and that ~eek de
~is.ion wl~ch. was a leading character· 
tshc of his nper years. His teachers 
es.tee~ed hiii_I for his integrity and ap· 
plication to his task, and his mates al· 
ways welcomed him as a favorite com-
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panion on the play-ground. So strong· 
ly was young Munson attached t~ his 
studies, that he frequently retlred, 
during the hours of relaxation at 
school, to gratify, in solitude, his strong 
thirst for knowledge. 

At nineteen years of age, the sub
ject of this memoir hopefully experi
enced " the washing of regeneration, 
and the renewing of the Holy Ghost." 
As no particular account of his relig
ious exercises, at that period, have 
been preserved, the following narra
tive of the Rev. Josiah PeAt, of Nor
ridgewock, drawn from personal knowl
edge and recollection, will be gratify· 
irlg to the pious reader. 

" Laboring occasionally in the work 
of the ministry, in New Sharon, I be· 
came acquainted with Samuel Mun
son, some time in the year 1818, he 
being, at that time, about fifteen years 
of age. I regarded him with interest, 
both from his personal appearance, al
so from the fact that he was an orphan. 
As my acquaintance increased, I per
ceived he was an umtsually sedate, 
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modest, reflecting, sensible youth· 
were he to become pious, I thought h~ 
would be a st~it?-hle young man to 
~tudy f~r the rrurustry. His religious 
1mpress10ns commenced . in the. early 
part of the year 1823. His conVIctions 
'~ere deep and scriptural. He saw 
hims~lf to be a depraved, guilty, and 
lost smner; and that nothinu short of . 0 
renewmg grace, and an interest in the 
merits . of an Almighty Savior, could 
save ~1m from impending, merited de
struction. At length he was enabled 
as he hoped, to ~ast himself upon th~ 
arms of the Sav1or, and experienced 
peace in believing. Thouuh the hope 
he cherished was a tremblinO' one he '£1 t> , gave satls actory evidence of a change 
~f heart. lie saw in himself such un
likeness to God, and so much that was 
wrong, that he was slow to believe 
there could be any thing truly good. 

u In the course of the summer oth
~rs, wh.o obtained hope at the ~ame 
time With himself, offered themselves 
~o the_ church, but he kept back, feel
mg htmself to be too unworthy and 
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unfit to take this important step. At 
a subsequent visit, however, I found 
that he had concluded it to be his duty 
to own Christ before men. According· 
ly he offered himself for examination, 
and on the 28th of September, 1823, 
was admitted to the church in full 
communion.•• 

Soon after his admission to the 
church, his mind was much occupied 
with the question, whether he ought 
not to seek a preparation for the work 
of the ministry. At length, after re
peated interviews with Mr. Peet. he 
resolved to enter upon a course of 
preparatory studies, and during sever
al of the following m~nths, he receiv
ed ~tuitons instructio?~ from his cler
ical fr1ends. He then JOmed the acad
emy of Farmington, where he pursued 
his studies through the summer and 
fall. The next winter he taught school 
in his native town ; and though his 
pupils were formerly his school-fel
lows, they readily yielded the respect 
due to his superior attainments and 
Christian decision. 

13 
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That season, for the first time, pray
er was offered in the school morning 
and evening. At the close of his en
gagement at New Sharon, he returned 
to Farmington, where he remained till 
the fall of 1826, when be entered Bow
doin College. 

The following account, which he 
drew up near the close of life, shows 
what difficulties opposed his fast en
deavors to prepare himself for the 
ministry. 

" In 1824, I was received under the 
patronage of the Maine Branch of the 
American Education Society. About 
a year previous, I indulged a hope in 
a precious revival in the town of New 
Sharon. Though I was then laboring 
on a farm, it was my prayer to God, 
for many months, that he would direct 
me in the right way. I was desirous 
of doing good ; but how I could ac
complish the most good did not then 
appear. 

I wanted, but I dared not mention it 
to my most intimate friends, I wanted 
to prepare myself to preach the gospel 
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to the heathens; but my parents were 
both dead ; I was destitute of proper
ty, nor had I friends w~10 were able to 
assist me. During this state of sus
pense, a beloved friend in the mi~s
try inquired of me what course I m
tended to take. I could not answer. 
The next time we met, he suggested 
a preparation for the ministry ; .I told 
him without l'eserve, aU my difficul~ 
ties' and wants. He then mentioned 
the Education Society; I did not long 
deliberate. The next week found me 
toiling with my Latin grammar ; I 
studied a few weeks, and was exam
ined by the directors, who admitted 
me to their patronage. 

" But new perplexities beset me; 
the funds of the society were low, and 
I resolved to do with as little assis
tance as possible. My wants, as stat
ed to them, were always underrated. 
Indeed, I did not wish to nrge my 
claims upon them, while the wants of 
others better deserving their patron
age, ~ight be greater than m~e. The 
consequence was that, dunng my 
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· preparation . for · college, I received 
- from them less than fifty dollars. But 

my studies coitld not be prosecuted , 
without books; to run in debt for them 
was impossible. . After every effort to 
procure them had failed, I· sat down 
with the apprehension that this might 
b~ a~ obstacle thrown in my way by 
proVJdence, to prevent my progress to· 
wards ~he ministry •.. I felt. p~rplexed · 
and · · dtstre~sed ; · ~y feelmgs , often 
found vent m tears. . To abandon the 
enterprise ~eemed like giving up the 
hope of existence. At length ·a dis· 
taut friend offered to lend me' all the 
books: I wa~te:\." : This dispensation 
of mercy d1ss1pated · my distressino
~oubts, and enabled me to go fol·warcL 

" Though all the time· that could be 
sp~~ed from. my studies was employ· 
ed m teachmg school, yet pecuniary 
embarrassment was my constant com· 
panion. · When my · studies . at the 
academy were nearly finished, ·I was 
compelled to leave my class, and re• 
tum once . more to the pursuits of the 
farm:.,· The remuneration which I re· 

... 
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ceived for a few weeks' ·labor enabled 
me to defray the expenses of a jour· 
ney to college, and meet incipient ex
penses there.· ; I· did not. complain; 
though compelled to make a thanks-. 
giving dinner on bread and milk. The 
object I had in view made me willing 
to submit to any measure of privation 
which would ensure ultimate ·• sue-. . 
cess." , · ·. · · · ' : 

What object is here meant has been 
already brought . to view. · " Secret 
and inviolable springs'' early set his 
heart towards missionary labor. This 
purpose, sacredly cherished in . the 
deep places of . his soul, continued 
steadfast through his academic and pro· 
fessional studies, constantly animating 
and guiding his intellectual pursuits. 
The difficulty of meeting tmavoidable 
expenses, during his first. yeM in col• 
lege, occasioned so much anxiety, that 
he often found it impossible to apply 
his mind to study as he wished. . · · 

"What adds to ·my perplexity," he 
remarks, "is, that one of my intimate 
friends, in similar . circumstarices, has 
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sunk under his increasing burden. 
We frequently associated and took 
sweet counsel together ; we frequent
ly encouraged each other, and mingled 
our prayers and tears before the throne 
of grace. Nothing now lies before me 
~uta dreary, dubious struggle. Were 
1t not that I am persuaded the band of 
G~d has brought me thus far, and still 
:pomts onward, I should seek a refuge 
m the bosom of my friends. When I 
look forward I see nothing in this world 
b~t one continued scene of labor and 
!rial ~en will this distressing anx
Iety, this body of sin, and these dreary 
prospects, be exchanged for the calm
~ess, purity, and never-ending felici
ties of the upper world ?" 

While in College, Mr. Munson unit
ed a uniform diligence in the several 
branch~s o~ his stu~Y: with the prayer
ful cultivation of spmtnal religion. 

" His religious character was well 
devel?pe~ when in college ; every one 
saw m hrm one living under the in
fluence of the gospel. His deportment 
was serious, his feelings kind and 
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equable, ID:s dis~~arge of duty ~nsci
entious, his spu1t prayerful, .~th_ a 
deep and abiding sen.se of obligation 
to his God and SaVlor. There was 
not one of his associates who, in look
ina- back on college life, must not be 
re~dy to acknowledge, that i~ any one 
of their number had the trru.ts of the 
devoted missionary, Munson was that 
individual. His conscientiousness was 
very apparent, and was evinr:ed by his 
close attention to all the studies of the 
college course, because they w~re re
quired, when, had he followed ~s own 
inclination on the subJect, as did some 
of his pious associates at that time, he 
would have attended more fully to 
some to the neglect of others. He~
ways appeared to me as a fine spec~
men of one making the best use of his 
powers, and improving~ .to the utmo~t, 
his time and opporturuties to acquue 
useful knowledge. He was mod~st 
and unassuming in his mann.ers,. w1th 
a slight tinge of melancholy m h1s a~
pearance, which was, perhaps, consti-
tutional" 
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206 SAMUEL MUNSON. ·-
· .. The greater part of the year after 

he left .Andover, .Mr. ·Munson devoted 
to the study of medicine in Boston and 
Brunswick; the • prudential committee 
of the Board deeming some knowledge 
of. the healing art highly important to 
a missionary in the East .At Bruns
wick, those who had known him while 
a member of college, noticed the stri
king progress, intellectual. and spiritu_. 
al, which he had made at .Andover. 
· · Congregations in the vicinity, among 

which he spent his Sabbaths, will not 
soon forget his persuasive appeals in 
behalf of the heathen. . His discourses 
on this· subject. commenced with the 
discussion of some evanuelical doc· 

• 0 

trine, which was then shown to author-
ize, af:td impe~tively to demand, sys
tematic, unrenntted efforts for the sal
vation of men. . As his own experi ~ 
ence ha? taug~t him the dependence 
of a nuned · smner on the sovereign 
mercy of God, he strove to cherish in 
the minds of Cluistians the belief that 

, witho~t " the Spirit that quickenetht 
the Wisest plans, and the most abun· 

\ . 
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dant labors, must utterly fail. to bring 
a single . pagan to the knowledge of 
the truth. . . .' . . 

Just before his. embarkation, ·Mr. 
Mttnson preached a sermon from Acts 
viii.· 4, . which· was published by the, 
board as one of their 4C Missionary Pa· · 
pers.'~ · Th~s ~!oquent. ~b~te, to the 1 

u spilitof pnm1t1ve ~hnstiamty, shows: 
that its author. delighted to commune · 
with primitive· saints, of whom it has , 
been said, " To suffer and to love was ' 
their taste... · · 

.. 

HENRY ·LYMAN was born n.t North· . 
runpton, Massachusetts, . Nov. ·· 23d,-
1809. ·' He was the oldest son, and the 
third child, of Theodore and Susan 1V. · 
Lyman,· both n~tives . of that· town~ · 
where they resided till 1827, w~en 
they re.[Jloved to Amherst, a few miles 
distant.· . Shortly after. his birth, Hen· 
ry was taken so ill that his life was al· 
most despaired o£ · "\Vhile in that dan·. 
gerous condition, as he was lying in 
his cradle, his father, in an act of sol
emn devotion, dedicated him ·to the· 
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Lord, and resolved, if he should be 
spared, to educate him for the holy 
ministry. The infant's life, which 
hung in doubt a short season, was 
mercifully preserved, and the tender 
vows of his parents were kept in faith
ful remembrance. Mr. and Mrs. Ly
man deemed it their first care to im
press divine troth on the minds of all 
their children at a very early stage, 
and with strict regularity maintained 
the several branches of domestic re
ligion. 

The subject of this sketch, when a 
child, was distiDoauished among his 
brothers by a prompt and cheerful obe
dience to his parents, and a disposition 
to anticipate their wants. He also 
displayed~ at an early period, a re
markable love of neatness and order. 
Having completed the elementary 
studies, customarily taught in the com
mon schools of New England, he 
commenced preparation for college, 
purely in compliance with the wishes 
of his father ; for the plan was not at 
all to his taste. His lively and enter-
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prising spirit would have been well 
pleased with the pursuits of commerce 
or agriculture; almost any thing, in
deed, rather than the grievous drudg
ing which he fancied to be insepara
ble from the life of a scholar. Till his 
hopes and aims received a new and 
nobler direction, he marveled at his 
father's choice, ancl gave only a re
luctant and moderate attention to his 
books. 

Reviewing his early life, Mr. Ly
man confessed that he was a great 
source of trouble to his teachers. " Not 
unfrequently," he remarks, " did I 
smart under the rod, and, except in 
one case, always deservedly. One 
teacher remarked before the school, 
that he hoped he should not be oblig
ed, in future, to punish any boys so 
much as he had me." 

The " bad eminence" to which he 
speedily rose may be inferred from the 
following passage in the " Corner 
Stone," by Rev. Jacob Abbott, at th!lt 
time a member of the faculty. The 
leader referred to was Lyman. 
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" The officers were much encourag
ed (in view of favorable religious ap
pearances,) but our hopes were all 
dispelled by the success of a manreu
vre, which is so characteristic of col
lege life and manners, that I will de
scribe it. The plan adopted by the 
~nemies of religion was, to come up 
boldly, and face the awakening inter
est, and, as it were, brave it down. 
The first indication of this design 
which I perceived was this ;-I had 
been invited by the serious portion of 
the students, to address them one Sat
urday evening, in a recitation room ; 
the door opened, and in walked, one 
after another, six or eight of the most 
bold, hardened, notorious enemies of 
religion which the institution contain
ed. They walked in, took their seats 
in a row directly before me, and look
ed me in the face, saying, by their 
countenances, most distinctly, ' Sir, 
we defy you and all your religion;' 
and yet it was with that peculiar ad
dress with which a wild college stu
dent can execute his plans, so that 
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there was not the slighest breach of 
any rule of. extemal :propri~ty, or .any 
tangible eVIdence of mtentional disre
spect. I can see the leader now, ~s 
distinctly as if he was before me ; his 
tall form, manly countenance, and en
ergetic look ; he maintained~ ~round, 
as the enemy of God and religton, for 
a year after this time." 

Of the numerous revivals which. 
have occurred in Amherst Colle~e, 

• that of 1827 was distinguished for ~ts 
power, and the genuineness of 1ts 
fruits. Those who witnessed the won
derful work of God at that memorn:ble 
season do not hesitate to ment10n, 
among' the most striking cases of sud
den radical change, the name of Hen
ry Lyman. Some acC<?unt o~ thi~ trans
formation is here gtven m his own 
language. . 

u Lest I should forget the partic~l~ 
way in which I was led by the Sp1nt, 
I will here record it for the sake of a 
frequent perusal. But, lest. I should 
forget also ' tho hole of the p1t whence 
I was digged,' and thus be made to 
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tliink lightly of the grace that saved 
me, I will briefly notice my previous 
character. 

" The next spring after I entered 
.College, there was a partial awaken
mg among Christians, and I believe 
~ne or two hopeful conversions. At 
tilJ?.es I \Va~ q~ite anxious; and again 
qwte lou~ ~ ndiculing ' the pious ;' I 
~as unWI.lling to be known as seek· 
mg the Lord. While, therefore, 1 was 
foremost among my companions at the 
card table, in profane carousals, and 
mock prayer-meetings, I would, as 
soon as by myself, call on God to re
deem my soul. About this time too 
a revival commenced in my ~tiv~ 
plaee. A beloved sister was one of 
the first subjects of the work. Being 
but eight miles distant, 1 was often at 
home ; I saw many of my friends and 
those quite intimate, coming out' and 
acknowledging themselves on the 
Lord's side. The thought of being 
left alone in the world, made me at 
this time, t~happy; still 1 disreg~d
ed all warrungs and entreaties. My 
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sister was particularly earnest and 
persevering, but I met her with scoffs 
and ridicule." 

His deep convictions of sin are thus 
described: " I recollect," writes a pi
ous class-mate, "a short interview I 
had with Lyman, about fifteen minutes 
before he obtained relief. The day 
had been a very fine one for the sea
son of the year ; all nature seemed 
hushed in silence ; an almost perfect 
stillness reigned throughout the col
lege halls, interrupted only by the 
voice of agonizing prayer, or grateful 

·praise. The Holy Ghost came down 
that day with unwonted power. Be
fore the sun disappeared behind the 
western hills, seven of my beloved 
fellow-students had been brought out 
of the bondage of sin and satan, into 
the glorious liberty of the children of 
God. It was late in the afternoon 
that I repaired to Lyman's room for 
the purpose of conversing with him 
and his room-mate, upon the great sub
ject which then absorbe~ all .our 
minds. Lyman was absentm a ne1gh-
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boring grove, where . he had been 
spending ·most of the day. alone with 
his Maker in deep anguish of spirit. 
After a few minutes, and just as. the 
bell was . ringing for prayers, Lyman 
entered with a Bible in his ' hand, and 
with a countenance the very image of 
despair. No sooner was the door. clos~ 
ed, ths.n he exclaimed, with the deep~ 
est emotion; .' Brother B., what $hall I 
do ? what shall I do?'. at the same 
~e bu~sting i~to t ears, and crying 
hke a bttle · child. ... When urged to 
give up the controversy, and yield his 
heart ·to the Savior,. he replied. that 
this he had been . trying to do all day, 
but without avail; and no<rain he sob· 
bed and groaned aloud, still exclaim· 
ing, · .• Wha~ shall I do?' .. ·Fearing that 
he was trusting tO his own efforts, and 
the prayers of Christians, I remarked 
that he ·might well despair : of any 
thing he oould do . (short of coming to 
Christ,) or that . his . Christian friends 
could do for him; at the same time 
assuring him that there was an infinite 
fullness in ·the Redeemer, and that to . 

/ -. 
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donbt his willingness tO save .~very ie: 
turning prodigal was ·exceedingly ~m· 
.grateful and wicked,' in~sm~ch :as pe 
had declared that he .:woUld 1n no ~se 
east out any. that .rome· tO.· him/T. I had 
time only. to ma~e t:wo 'or three othe~ 
:suggestians of this kin~ before ~he toll-. 
i.ng bell ha~ene~ us mt.o th? · ~hap~l 
During !that evemng I ~~w rum: ·agam, 
:and. he· seemed ' truly 1Ul al~roo; .and 
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~ .~. ~~ ,The change was very marked and 
:Striking . .. : .All , his . ardor. and energy . 
were devoted tO the service of·.Christ 
His piety was alm?st : ~miformly ~l~rw:~ 
ing. · .Frequently, ; 1n. time :of ~ebg10us 
odeclensi~n, he .would·:,oome · to my 
~oom, . and. after .: uniting _ in ·. prayer, 
'would sit~0wn .and propose .measures. 
for promoting . the .spi~tua.l inter~sts m 
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.er manifested a~ ·deep~r .~ter~.st·. l~ so
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lle would pour forth 'the desttea of ·his 
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who ever heard him pray will forget 
his peculiarly earnest manner." 

It was not till near the close of his 
collegiate studies that be made known 
to his nearest relatives how his soul 
panted for the work of mission. The 
matter was first confided to that sister 
whose tender solicitude and prayers 
were closely linked with his spiritual 
Ienovati.on. She was then on a visit 
to Canada., and had written to her 
brother an affecting account of the 
moral desolation which exists in that 
region. Mr. Lyman replied :-

"But, dear sister, is there no por1 
tion of the world destitute but Cana
da ? It makes my heart bleed to hear 
the Macedonian cry, from Europe, 
Asia, and Africa. Millions bow to 
Juggernaut, millions to Mohammed, 
millions to the pope, and mmions to 
the sun, moon, and stars. Every thir
ty years seven hundred millions sink 
to perdition from this earth ; every 
day carries some there ; now what 
shall be done ? 
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" By divine leave and assistance I 
will go. The pleasure of leading po~r 
heathens to Jesus shall not be sacn
ficed for home, country, or friends." 

That true benevolence urged the 
subject of this memorial to seek ~e 
salvation of the heathen, appears ill 
part from the great and uniform con
celn which he showed for ~e salva
tion of his impenitent relatives and 
fellow-students. While at. Amher~t 
he often wrote to the former ill a stt:am 
of tender and earnest expostuJa~on, 
beseeching them to forsake theu sms, 
and strivina to portray the excellence 
of that s:Vior in whom his soul de
lighted. Of four brothers,. who were 
then "without God and Wlthout hope 
in the world," three have since pro-
fessed their faith in Christ: . 

His endeavors to reclarm the Irre
ligious members of college were abun
dant, and were accompanied by .such 
evident seriousness and good-will as 
to secure attention from the most 
thoughtless. The slightest appear
ance of unusual solemnity in college 
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he was accustomed to welcome with 
heartfelt gratitude, and made it the 
occasion of solemn fasting and prayer. 
Indeed, he uniformly abounded in 
these spiritual employments, and dealt 
severely with himself whenever they 
failed to deepen his abhorrence of 
sin and his love to Christ. 

Mr. Munson and Mr. Lyman were 
charged by the prudential committee 
to spend a short time in Batavia, 
thence to proceed on a tour of obser
vation and inquiry to Pulo Nias, an 
island west of Sumatra. They were 
next, if possible, to explore the north
em part of Sumatra, occupied by the 
Battas, a populous nation, so far made 
known to the civilized world, by the 
narrative of Sir Thomas Raflles, as to 
claim special attention from Christian 
philanthropy. Amboyna, Timor, and 
Borneo were then to be investigated 
by the missionaries, for the purpose of 
ascertaining whether the way was 
open for Christian teachers, and where 
would be the most eligible locations. 

• 
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Near the close of their instructions 
the committee say :- .. , 

" You ' go bound in the . Spmt to 
uncongenial clime~, . ~nd distant na
tions but partially Clviliz.ed, and oppos
ed to the religion of Christ, ' not know: 
ing the thing~ th~t shall befall ~o~. 
, Affiictions,' m differe~t forms, 1t 1s 
most likely, 'abide ~ou. Your labors 
may be soon termmated by death. 
But yon have given yourselves to Je
sus Christ without reserve, fo.r ~he 
work of missions among the penshmg 
heathen. That work yon know he 
regards with peculiar favor ; for no~e 
is so near like his own, and that of his 
beloved apostles. He ~as pledffoed to 
you, every where . and m all crrcut;n
stances, his speClal presence, ass~
tance, and comfort : ' Lo, . I am 'Y1th 

ou always ;' ' My grace 1s suffie1ent 
Jor thee;' ' .As thy days so shall thy 

t nath be ·' ( When thou passest 
s re . b ' ~..:n b 'th 
through the waters I w lll e WI 
thee and throuah the rivers they shall 
not ~verftow th~e ; when thou walkest 
through the fire thou shalt not be 
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burned, neither shall the flame kindle 
upon thee ; for I, Jehovah, am thy 
God, and the Holy One of Israel thy 
Savior;' 'Touch not mine anointed 
and do my prophets no harm ;' ' Fo~ 
ye shall go out with joy, and shall be 
led forth with peace · the mountains 
~d ~lis. shall break forth before you 
mto smgmg, and all the trees of the 
fi~ld shall clap their hands ;' ' Be ye 
fa1thful unto death, and I will give 
you 11: crown of life.' What need you 
fear m such a work with such a Sa-. , 
VlOr, and such promises? May you 
have hearts filled with love to him and 
his cause, and faith to realize continu
ally his presence, and preciousness, 
and power·; and to trust the wisdom 
and plenitude, and unchangeablenes~ 
of his love." 

They arrived safely at Batavia, and 
spent some time with the Rev. Mr. 
Medhurst ; afterwards they set out to 
explore the islands lying west of Su
m~tra, and were generally well re
~e1ve~, but had to endure many priva
tions m prosecuting their work. 
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From private letters written during 
the tour, it appears that Mr. Munson 
and Mr. Lyman ~ndur~d. many suffer
ings not noticed lll theu JOUID~ The 
severe discipline, through which they 
passed before reac~g Tappan<>?ly, 
resulted in great spmtual consolatlon, 
coura <Teo us hope, and fum confidence 
in God. At this period, more perfect
ly than ever before, they cc walked 
with God," through a " supp~y of the 
Spirit of Christ;" dang.er, fa~~ue, and 
want ministered to theu religi?US af
fections a high degree of punty and 
strength. . . f 

While investigating the conditlon o 
degraded savages, cc led captive by sa
tan at his pleaslUe," they longed to 
close their preliminary labors, ~d go 
about cc teaching the people publickly, 
and from house to ~o~se." But ~ee
ably to their comnuss10n, they direct
ed their course towards other and 
more populous nations, u,> l~arn wheth
er among them ~lso Chnstian t~achers 
might not be mtroduced, Wlth the 
prospect of success. 
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With this design they arrived at 
Tappanoo-ly, Jmae 17, 1834. Here they 
wrote to their friends and the B0ard 
!l~e.fly noticing the dangers and mer~ 
mes afthe tour thus far, and in a calm~ 
eheerful strain~ oommitting their fu
ture "way u11to- the Lerd." These 
letters were their last· the joumey 
which they now tmde~k conducted 
tliem through many hardships and pel
ils to a violent death, and we trust also 
to " eternal life." 

The last onset Si Jan describes as 
follows:-" About four o'clock in the 
:afternoon of that day, they turned sud
denly upon a log fort, which was oo
cupied b.y a number of men arm
e~ with muskets,. speaJs, &c~ To 
this fort they had approocned within a 
hundred yards with0ut heing aware of' 
it. On spying the- fort tmd the men 
the intel1>reter offered to go first and 
parley mth them ~ after him followed 
the coolies with the baggage~ and the 
~rethren, their t~o servants, and a po
lice runner behind. When the inter
preter arrived at the fort, Si Jan heard 
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a disturbance, and on looking rounxl 
found a band of about two hundred 
armed men close upon them, from the 
side and the rear. The coolies upon 
seeina the troop and hearing the noise,. 
thre.; down their bUJthen, and fled,. 
escaping on the other side ; the inter
preter also became invisible. lmme
diately the crowd of Battas came up
on them, hallooing and bran~shing 
their weaponsT threatening to dispatch 
the travellers at once. They came so 
near with their pointed spears and 
muskets, that Mr. Lyman was ~nable.d 
to p1.1sh by their weapons :mth. his 
hands entreating them to w:ut a little, 
and ~me to an explanation, taking off 
at the same time their hats and throw
ing them to them, wi~ some to~a?co 
which they had. This not pacifying 
the rnbble, Mr. Lyman delivered up 
his pistols, as di~ also Mr. Munson, 
which '\Vere rece1ved and handed to 
the rest but the disturbance continu
ed. ~. Lyman then asked Si Jan 
for the musket which he carried, but 
Si Jan refused to deliver it up, saying 
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he then should be left defenceless. Si 
Jan even offered to fire, but Mr. Ly
man withheld him, and asked for the 
musket for his own use. Si Jan gave 
~t to hi~ accordingly, and Mr. Lyman 
1m.med1ately handed it over to the 
Bat~s. Mr. Lyman then said, ' Call 
the mterpreter ;' Si Jan ran a little 
way to call him, but not perceiving 
him, turned round to go to Mr. Lyman, 
when he heard the report of a musket, 
and saw M.r Lyman fall, callino- out 
'J ' J " A o ' an . an . shout then rose from 
the Battas, which was answered by 
those from the fort. A rush was then 
made on Mr. Munson, who was run 
through the body, and fell. Another 
shout then followed. The cook who 
had on a jacket given him by Mr. 
Munson, was the next victim. On 
seeing the brethren fall he attempted 
to escape, but :was pursued, and by 
one blow of then cleavers had his arm 
cut off, ~bile t~e ~leaver went through 
the ann mto his s1de. Si Jan and the 
police runner now ran for their lives 
and got into a thicket at a short dis: • 
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tance · here they secreted themselves 
under' the bushes, and remained till 
night (the evening shade having al
ready set in,) .until. five o'cloc~ next 
morning. While 81 Jan was m the 
thicket he heard much shouting and 
rejoicing; and about seven o'clock the 
Battas fired off their muskets, and then 
remained quiet." 

To them sudden death was sudden 
glory ; they departed and were with 
Christ which was far better. The 
mann~r of their death was violent, and 
to human feelings dreadful; but of 
Stephen, who died a more dreadful 
death, an inspired penman assures us 
that " he fell asleep." Thus of our 
brethren it may be said, " They sleep 
in Jesus." 
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